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VOL.1XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1890. NO. 11
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M»aufitctorie«, XIIIh, Shop*, Etc. Chronological. Strwt commissioner De Fejter
wishes to have it announced, that* the




MICH. J-JOLLAND CPTY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprle
ftfeple end Tenth atreeti.
T1UNTLEY, A., Practical IfaoblDlit Mill and
II Engine R pairs a speolalty. Shop on Ser-
enth street, near River.
Rates of advertising made known
on application. ' . ,
TTUNTLEY, JAR , Archl'ect, Builder and Con-
 i tract >r. Office in New gill and Factory on
River street.
Job' son, 1RH8
Fort Surutfr surrendered. 1t*0t
Jamee Bucnanan horn. 1791. •
14— Lincoln assassinated. 1805.
15-Patent 'aw passed.
75,(100 Union soldiers caUsd out. 1801.
10 — Ons. Porter's fleet wins the Vioka*
burs liettnr Ina .
Franklin died \17W.
IS— Roeooe Conkllna died) 1888.
19-BeacoostMd died, 1881.
Battles cKLexiugion and Concord,
1778. \ /
[city. must be stopped- It isii viola-
J tion of the ordinances, and hereafter
(J guilty parties will be prosecuted.
'v 0dv. Luce has issued his annual ar-
bor day proclamation. It is very brief,
and directs that April 18 shall lie ob-
served in counties south of the north
line of Clare county, and May 2 in the
uof the State north of that line.
IT'EYflTONR PLANING MILL J. R. Kleyn,
I V Proprietor, Aroblteot a> d Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath. Rbingles, and Brick. Sixth street
CITY AND VICINITY.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL B L. Scott, Pro-
Organiztd under the general banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J. VAN PUTTEN. President;
L. VAN PUTTEN. Vice Pres. ;
C. VfcR BQHUBE. Cashier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bills bf Exchange Sold on all p-lnclpal cities !u
Europe. Doinestio Exchange so d at reasuu-
able rates. Collections promptly attend-
ed to and remitted on day of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits,
Business boars from ft a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March », 4 -Cm.
The First State Bank.
prietor, dealer in lumber. Utb, shingles and
brick. River street
rpAKKEN A DE SPE .HER, Manufacturers of
1 Carriases, Wagons, Cutters Hldgbs. Role
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horaeahoelng and Rejiairing. River atreet.
The traveling si^n painter has struck
these parts.
-The .summer term at llojie Collega
opens Monday.
'he dredge from Michigan City is
.peeled here at any hour. She will
i towed to the harbor and upon her
arrival the Lizzie Walsh will attend to
her, uni d the tug Graham can be titled
but, which has been laid up this winter
atSLJoseph.
Inasmuch as the Omimon Council o
the city of Chicago has removed the re-
strictions ujK)n the speed of railroad
trains within the limits of that city,
the time cards of the several roads en-
tering there have again lieen change<
to where they were a few weeks ago.
I lie result of which involves also a
new time table on the C. & W. M. rail-
road, to take effect Sunday, April 13.
TI7TLMB, P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
v v in Agricultural implemeuta of all kiude.
South River atreet
Heavy thunder storm, with rain and
hail, Monday night.
At a parish meeting of Grace Epis-
copal church held on Tuesday evening
The charming Comedienne Carrie
Lament will appear liefore a Holland
audience, at Lyceum Opera House,
" ednesday evening next, in the musi-
cal comedy of Little Mad-Cap, with a
cast of thirteen jierforniers. An even-
ing of uninterrupted enjoyment is
Promised. See bills. Admission-^
cents; reserved seats 8o cents; at 0.
Hreyman & Son. Secure your seats
early.
Merchant Tailors,
Charter election in the village of
Zeeland next Tuesday.
* JJBU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors. “Little Mad-Cap'1— Opera House—
Wednesday evening, April 10.
the following were elected as vestrv for
the ensuing year: C. A. Stevenson, F.
G. Churchill, George Ballard, John
Krusinger. David L. Boyd, Alfred
Huntley, Filmore Bird atid Wm. J.
Scott.
The total vote polled in the city on
Monday was 802, an increase of 1/jl
Meat Maikets.
JJEKBAKER & DR KORTRR. dealers In all
Winter wheat is looking well in these
parts and the farmer feels hopeful.
klnda of Fn-ah and Salt Keefe, River street.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organized under the Michigan Banking Lawt,
ISAAC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARDSLEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MAR8ILJE. Cashier.
Transacts a general barking business. Also
bis a savings departu ent, In which depos'ttof
2*< cents or more are received. Interest pail on
all time and savinaa dep 'sits. Sa< in<'s depart-










-ly J. C. Poet.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorney* and JngHce*.
I^IEKEWA, G. J., AUorn^ at L^. (
Vaen'e blMk, Eighth ltraet>' 0*’
CoOectioos
Vau der
IT'AIKB ANKS. L, Justice of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
T)08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at l Am.
L Office: Pcat'e Block, corner Eighth end
River etreete.
'Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, J. Pessink A- Br . . Proprietors,
Freeh Bread an'! Bakera’ Ooo-is, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth (treat
Barb** 8.
VAN DER VEBKB, WILLI A 8, Fl -t Ward ......
v Moat Market. Choice meata always on lubp
hand Eighth eireet. near Fiab. fnae.
A ten thousand dollar hotel will be
built at the north side of Muskegon
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photograph -r The. best Center,
work and the lowest pile s Odliory, 2nd
Olive township voted to build a town
house. It will be erected at Olive
The weather on Easter Sunday was
not such as to add life to the outward
observance of the day. Nevertheless
the attendance at the chinches was
fair and in several ot them the recol-
lections of the day were enlivened by
floral decorations and appropriate
music.
over last year; besides, it cannot tie
said that the entire vote was brought
out, there being many absentees. If
the general estimate, that the popula-
tion of a place Is equal to live times
the number of its voters holds true in
our case, it would show that we have
sus wiU teiiOI,(, 4,<,0U' Tl,e C0UlinK t,en*
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
L' URMEH8, H., Phy-iciauaud Surgeon Real-
l\ de<>ce un Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kreme-a Office
hours from 11 a iu . to 12 m. . oud from S to 6 p in.
A fABBS J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
xVX at Walsh's drug st re. Keeldenoe. corner
of Eighth and Fish street#, iq the housetpruierly
occupied by L Hprletsema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
ShIo-hh.
The warm weather of this week had
a magic effect upon the roads. They
needed it too.
The residence of J. Van Zoeren, on
Eighth street, in the tirst ward, has
lieen purchased by Wm. Swift.
At Sau gat uck the fishing tug“Shri-
ver Brothers'1 broke from her moorings
Tuesday night and drifted out into
Lake Michigan. She was found off
Pier Cove the next morning and taken
into pdrt without injury, in spite of the
storm and the heavy sea that was run-
ning at the time. '-WA'
The superintendent of the western
mission Held of the Kef. church, Bev.
1L Jolderstna, was in the city Tuesday,
and ̂ signed the several students of
the West. Theol. Seminary to the foi-
owing fields, where they will labor dur-
ing the summer months: A. M. Vau
pwln, Furth, Neb.; F. Klooster, Prins-
Minn.; J. Lamar, Milwaukee,
Mis.; A. Pieters. Chicago, HI.; H.
ot racks, Prairieviile and Gull Lake,
near Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Board of Education will hold its
tirst meeting, forthe purpose of otgaui-
zaUon, on Wednesday evening.
Tuesday the surveying party of the
G. K., C. & St. L. railroad operated
east of the city, with a‘ view of deter-
IkROWN, P , dealer In liquor* and clears of allD kinds. Eighth street ueai Hlvei.
OEERY, MIOHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
C* aud Cigars. SJoou In First Ward, itiree
doors east of City Hall.
Wntche* ami Jewelry.
IJREYM \N, OTTO. Watchmaker Jeweler, aud
ilealerlii f»ncy goods. Corner of warket
end Eighth afreets.
^lEVENSOV, c. A, suocossor to H. Wyk-
huysen. Jeweler and Opt.r.iju. Eighth atreet
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MiKoeilAneonM.
\\J OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vv vana t'tg.rs, aud dealer in Cigars, Ti*
banco, I Ipee, etc.
I> AUMGARTEL. W.. TonsoriM Parioi s, Eign h
IJ and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended fo.
Clothing.
yORST. W., Tailor R-uovatlng and repairing
Clothing a specialty cbeup aud good. Htvcr
street.
Commission Merchant.
Ik EACH, W. H, Commiasion Merchant, and
IJ dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Hi
market price paid for wh»at Office in
etoiv, corner Eighth aud Fudt streets.
best
rick
IJE8T, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
Haooy Go xis aod materials for fancy work.
LAdiee, call Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets. >.
IYEKBY2EB. C., Newspap.r and Periodical
1 ... “ubsoiiptiou Ag noy. Leave order for any
pnblloation in U . S or Canada with him at P . 0 .
Kl’l’EL. T^, dealer iu lumber, lath, ahitiglea,
Eighth and Cedar atreet. ̂  Cwrner
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
i Corrected every Friday by B. Steketee )
Drags and Mnulrln**.
pESTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
vv Proprietor.
WHOLiraALE. I BETAIL.
..... *i oo to $1.50 Beans ..... »i.2J to$2.no
Batter ........... r. ,i4t Butter ............. . joo
Honey ............. l'cHour> ........... jfcj
OuIoub ............ , Onions ...... .. ...... .
PoUtoes ............ 30c Potatoes
TYOESBURG.J 0., Dealer in Drugr aid Medl-
aJ oines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet,
Articles aud Perfumi-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domeatie Cigars.
O CHOUTEN. F J., M. D , proprietor of FirstO Ward Dn - -rag Store. Prescrii-tione carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
YITAHH, HEBER. DruW a fuU stock of
basinets.
it end Pharmacist;
s appertaining to the
^ATES ft KANE, druggists and booksellers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River etreete.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1JERT8CH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
D Goods and Furnishing Goous. EL htn str* et.
IkOOT ft KRAMER dealer In Dry G.«ds. No
D tiois, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
The seven-year old daughter of Kev.
. Bos died Wednesday morning of the
lingering effects of diphtheria.
mining the rrute betweed Zeeland and
tin
The 'River street barber, Aithur
Baumgartel, is laid up with the grip,
and his simp closed for a few days.
Dren he. The line is likely to run half
a mile soutti of Zeeland village and
three-quar'e n of a mile south of the
Vriesland foiir-cnmpni.
Kev. Dr. Beardslee conducted the
Easter services last Sunday for the
Second Ref. church at Grand Haven.
^ Services will lie held in the German
Lutheran church Sunday evening, a*
7:30, by Rev. H. Horn, of Grand Haven
town.
The prtiFj ec s oi me u. iv W. M. rail-
road to obtain the right of way on the
north side of the river between the two
railroad bridges are said to be encour-
aging. The line will be run a little
farther north than was originally in-
tended, in ( tier to evade landowners
not friendly to the company.
It is said that a compromise has been
proposed or agreed upon between the
representatives of the C. & W. M. and
the G. R., C. A St. L. railroad, by
which neither party is to obstruct the
other in obtain wig the right of way for
a south side track along Black Lake to
Macau wa Park The latter company
is to have a vear In which to accom-
plish this object, and in ease of failure
at the expiration of that time, theC.
A: W. M. people are to make the at-
tempt, agreeing to do so in sixty days.
Church iTKMs.-Rev. J. T. Bergen
and Profs. Scott and Kollen attended
Allegan county paid $181.11 for spar-
row bounty, last month. This means
that it cost 6,087 English sparrows their
heads.
At Zeeland a local board of the na-
tional building and loan association
the meeting of the Classis of Michigan
of the Ref. church, held at Grand Kap-
has been organized, comiiosed as fol-
lows: president, W. Wichers: vice
The G. R. TtU jram states, that the
map of the route ( f the new railroad,
throui ......
been
wi<7 IWJVC , 1 mr o in uunu,
igh Holland township, has already
tiled in Lansing.
president, Henry De Kruif, Jr; secre-
tary, Isaac Verlee; treasurer, P. Brus-
se; attorney, <\ Van Loo; hoard of ap-
praisers, R. Veneklasen, P. J. Buwa!-
da, A. Helle^ui
ids this week. - Revs. E. De Vries and
E. Bos, elders T. Keppel and Henry
Kragt represented the two H. C. R.
churches of this city at the Classis of
Holland of that denomination, held at
Zeeland, Wednesday. - Rev. H. Van
der Ploeg, of Vriesland, has received a
call to Orange City, la. ~ Rev. H. K.
Boer, of Maurice, Iowa, will move to
We desire to call the a1 tent ion of the
lady readers of the News to Mrs. P. 8.
Whitbeck’s new “ad”, *n fifth page.
Read it, and then give her a call.
ti Since our last issue uie new railroad
eomnauv have secured the “swamp”
riaof . ...........
Coopersville.
no Eighth street, with the water
front! also the vacant tract east of
The steamer Kalamazoo attempted
to leave Saugatuek for Chicago/ Mon-.
le
central wharf and the lake front west
of the West Mich. Furniture factory.
The general inference is. that there
sites may be utilized for depot purposes
passenger and fr* iuht.
day evening, but was unab  to get
out, there not being sufficient water.
Flieman A Son of mis city have
entered the field with a full line of
Elsewhere appears the call for tl*
annual meeting of the board of truj-
tees of Pilgrim Home cemetery, Re-
member the date: Tuesday, April 15.
f All
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
{Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOIiKHALB. RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 40<§42c Buckwheat .Ws
Bran, *( 100 lbs ...... tt5c Bran, *100 tbs ..... 70,5
V cwt ...... 70 Barley, 100 lbs..|l.H)
Med.0i'iTer^bu..*i..5 Cloverseed, p ••U..S3.50
Mam Clover “ bn. *3.30 (’orn Meal p lOOIbs.W.W
• ornMeal.y tou.flft.iO Oorti, shelled ........ 4 C
Corn, fhelled ..... ̂ cl Flour ............. *4 4
Corn, new, ear ...... 37c F. t ornm’l N iootbs* 4)
PI® W-— . ......... $4.(KliFeed, $1 cwt ........ S0.«
F. Comm I V lOOtbs* 1.^ Hay ........... $K to *11
Feed, V to.i ....... *1.00 Middlings l(Wlbe..75c
Hay ...... . ....... *9 .VI Oats, new ...... -. ...rfle
Middlings p 100 lbs . 7(>c l> ye .................. 45o
Oats ................ 30c Pearl Barley KKIlbs *5
Rye..„... ......... 4 -e|Timoti'y eeed *r.6"»
All those interested in baseball, are
reijnested to meet at the News office
next Tuesday evening, at 7:30 p.m., for
the purpose of organizing a club in
JloUjmil
The successful candidates received
due recognition on the evening of elec-
tion day from their friends and adhe
rents. Young America especially made
itself heard.
Clarence J. Toot, the Grand Rapids
youth, has been sentenced to one
year's imprisonment at Ionia. Tool's
family made good the amount of
money embezzled.
... ................. . .......... _ u( The Ladies1 Aid society of the M. E.
Pearl Barley .... *3 23 Cornear" ......... '.Cc church will have a “Fish Pond” social
/^RANDALL, 8. R .deale- in Department Quods
VJ and proprietor o( Holland City bazaar,
Elgbtb street.
Timothy seed ...... #1.45
Wheat, white ........ Kk.
Red Full* ........ HOc
Lincaster Re-l ...... RO.-
at the residence of Mr. J. II. Wise, on
Tenth street, Friday evening, April 18
All are cordially invited. .
SOCIETIES.
r\E JONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
1 J Hata and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
and Pr'duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. Klver street cor. Ninth.
OTF.KETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
ij Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Tb
flneatatockof Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River street*.
TTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fire
v Groceries, etc. Oystere in aeason. Eighth
street
IT AN PyTTEN. G. ft «ON8. General Dealer* in
Y Diy Goods, Greoeriee, Croc ery. Hata end
Capa. Flour, ProvMone, etc. River stieet .
T1TI8K. J., dealer In Notions end Fancy Goods,
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppoeiie
City Hall.
Furniture.
1JBOUWER, JAB A., Dealer In Farnitnre,
J J Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyi
ft Co's old atand, River St.
er. Brouwe
\7ERBKEK, W., dealer in Fnrnltnre, Wall
* Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tions and Novelties. E’gkth street.
Flour Mills.
TXTAJiSH DR BOO ft CO., Manufsoturers rt
V v Roller Floor, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Milla. Daily capacity, 800 barrels.
F. Si A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. lUi, F. ft A. M., will beheld at Masouic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock cn Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 29. March5. A’ ril 2. 30, May 28
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22. Nov. M,
Deo <4. St. John's days Ju-e 21 aud Deeel
her 27.'. 0. Hrkyjun, W. M.
A. Hctntlky. Sec'v.
K. O. T. M,
Creaient Tent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
Hall ai 8:00 p m., on Monday night next All
Hr Knights are cordially lnvit»d to attend.
Chi-apest Life In-nranee Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.
Chab. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cippon, B. K.
The oillcial canvass of the vote in
this city was made Thursday. The first
regular meeting of the common council
under the new administration will be
h#ld next Tuesday evening.
The trial of Chas. T. Wright, for the
murder of Frank E. Thurber, at Aral,
Benzie county, last August, began
Wednesday. F. W. Cook, of Muske-
gonjis counsel for the defense.
farmer implements. Their warehouse is
at the well-known Flieman shop, on
Riyer stre«*p$’ruly, the granger can-
nojLJuiiiMilain'that there is a monopolv
in that line of trade, especially not af-
terpricing the new stock just received
by the firm. See “ad.”
James Huntley is quietly at work
perfecting arrangements for an en-
uuargement of his factor}’. It will be a
three-story brick addition, north of the
present main-building, on the corner,
where the old Heftld-residence now
stands. Whether he will succeed in
his plans this year or not, may be an-
nounced at an early date.
At the annual meeting in the town-
ship of Holland the voters expressed
themselves as willing, if necessary, to
guarantee $1,500 for the inprovement
of the Holland harbor. They also
voted $285 for a road-machine: $600
for a gravel pit on tile land of G. J.
Boone and $800 for one on the land of
Isaac Howard, north of Black river.
Edward Cahill, of Lansing, has been
appointed by Gov. Luce to till the va-
cancy in the supreme court, caused bv
the death of Judge Campbell. Capt.
Cahill is 47 years old, and served in the
Walter Walsh is renovating the
second story of his brick store. The
front windows have been lowered and
the former telephone quarters fitted up
into very attractive offlee rooms.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending April 10th, 1800: A. 8.
Doppl**, Mrs, Maud Robinson, Mr.
For lame back there is nothing better ̂ 0,in Simon Streweler.
than to saturate u flannel clotli witli I **AC0B G- ' AN 1 utten, I . M.
Chamberiain’s Pain Balm, and bind it
on ’
amoenain s tain naim, and bind ' Ti,ft two- war-old »mv of Mr and
the affected parts Try it and you j C.G. LSchuurman fell down italre
affords ^Tlu^smne treatm3fcvril!ief Thl,r8da>’ forenoon, and broke his left




The latest styles of Spring Goods
Died:— Thursday evening
residence on Seventh sti
Hatkema. aged 8-5 years,
the II. C. Ref. church on Market
army. He was born in Kalamazoo,
and sjient a few years of his boyhood
in tliis place, in the early days of the
Colony. The doctors Marsh were his
uncle.
Friday evumug uexi the Thomas
Juvenile Band concert will come off, at
Lyceum Opera hall. The entertain-
ment will consist of vocal and instru-
mental musip, and recitations by some
of our favored home artists. The pro-
ceeds- of the evening being intended
for the purchase of uniforms, the band





Why is it that some folks, of whom
better things are expected, in attend-
ing public entertainments, will set
such a bad example to others, bv loud
talking, and thereby disturb the atten-
tion due by an audience to the party
occupying the platform? It creates a
bad impression to outsiders and a leel-
ing of disgust towards, tlie offending
party in the circle in which he is known.
Hard war*.
TT INTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth atreet
and Millinery stock just received: 8treet; Saturday afternoon at two
Silks, Satins, Sarahs, Laces.- Also a • 0,c*oclc'
fine assorted stock of Flowers,
arwi feathers. Low prices.
lOtf.
giving the C. & W. M.
nbroken right of way
The last deed
_____ r ____ _ railroad an un .... .....
Mrs. M. Bertscii. 'from the Grand Haven bridge west to
Ottawa Beach, was signed Saturday.
The contract for grading will probably
be let next week.yAN der veen, e.. dealer in stoves, hard- A gentleman in Union County, Mo.;
Oo m eT *r? Yar* a f i aht h^iRr  ,h*,tlr0D Wfcr*' -who is too modest a man to have his . _- ! __ ^ name mentioned in the newspapers, I The Patrons of Industry, Rs a quasi-Hotels. I whs cured of rheumatism by Chamber- political organization, have made their
t>h(enix hotel, c r ja^hn. a "L8, 0 Balm» after tryinS other infliwiob felt in the spring elections to1 oa KUhth s^ near iT& i. PiuPdeS: “^‘cines and treatment for thirteen such an extent, that it is hard telling
Refamiehoa end renovated throughout. Bates, years, tor sale by Heber Walsh, Drug- what they may not do in the nomina-
li.To a day. gist, Holland, Mich. tions and elections next fall.
From the straits they report that
notwithstanding tlie mild weather the
prospects for an early opening of navi-
gation are slim. ’fWI»eu the ice formed
in tlie lakes last fall it was driven by
tlie high wind and strong current into
the straits, completely blocking them
up. Later on, when the heavy ice
formed in the lakes, it, too, was forced
into the straits, and as there was no
room on the surface, it was driven be-
low tlie surface, and this was re|>eated
until the ice was over twenty feet in
depth in many places.— Later. The
ice, although rotting fast by tlie mild
i winds, has not yet broken up, but a
favorable wind would clear it out.
I: irst blood was drawn at the new
furniture factory, Wednesday fore-
noon. ' One of the employees, whose
name we did not learn, brought his
thumb in contact with the hand saw.
The injury received whs slight. What
might have proven more serious, hsw-
ever, was a lire in the boiler room,
Tuesday night, which was digtnmred
just in the nick of time to prevent its
spreading. As it was, it scorched the
outside door on the west side of the
building to such an extent that it has
to be renewed.
* The Third Lecture.
The third lecture is announced in
the course delivered in this city, under
Uie auspices of the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
Lecturer: Rev. E. Winter, of Grand
Rapids. •
Subject: The Russian Church.
At the First Ref. Church, next Tues-
day, April 15th, 7:80 p. m. Admission
free.
The public are cordially invited.
The terrible wind storm, Monday
night, left no disastrous traces in this
city or immediate vicinity. In a south-
easterly direction, towards Allegan, its
force seems to have been greater. Re-
ports from there state that fences were
blown down and several barns and out-
houses near the village were moved
irom their foundations. In the town
of Trowbridge, it tore up trees, de-
molished fences and blew barns and
houses down. Some horses and stock
were killed in demolished barns, but
so far as is now known none or the
residents of tlie houses upset and de-
molished were seriously injured. The
damage to projierty has been quite
serious.
Owing to the severe rain storm
which set in early Sunday evening, the
attendance at tlie Easter service in
Grace church was not large. Those
who were brave enough to face the
storm were not disappointed. The
floral decorations were tastefully ar-
ranged. Tlie musical selections were
of the higher class and well rendered.
The choir was strengthened by the
voices of Miss Sue Martin, Miss Nellie
Huntley and Henry Kleyn. Prof. Tho-
mas substituted the trombone in place
of the cornet and the combination was
pleasing. By desire of many friends
who were unable to attend the service
the musical programme will be repeated
Sunday evening.
School district No. U, Holland town,
s to have a new school house at last
The district has simply outgrown the
old one. Several attempts were made
to bond the district and build a new
house, hut the necessary two-thirds
majority could not be secured. Final-
the citizens upon the necessity of better
school facilities. After a short addressae
by the secretary upon the practicability
and necessity of the project, a ballot
was taken and not one vote was cast
against it. The new housei Is to be
built the coming season at an expense
not to exceed I860. Notice of letting
will be found elsewhere in this issue.
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M.
railroad, when in this city last week,
expressed it a great mistake on the
iart of the company now represented
>y him, that in the past they bad not
laid a spur along the head and south
side of Black lAke. connectlm
The graded course of study for the
district schools of this county, lately
arranged by secretary - Lillie of the
county board of school examiners, is
very favorably received by teacher and
school officer generally, throughout the
county. A number of school boards
have a ready adopted it and many
more have signified their intention to
do so. The course also takes well with
the school men of the state, and it \s
hoped that every effort will lie made
by those interested to make this
course a success.
^ . __ tee tng the
water front with their road. Last fall,
when It was proposed by our citizens
to make this connection, the company
declared themselves willing, provided
Uiey were 1 mulshed the right of way,
vlien they would build the necessary
trestle work and do all the filling, pro-
vided the exist thereof was guaranteed.
Vrerily, there was nothing small about
this man Mulliken. Just now there is
a lively contest between the new rail-
road company and the C. & W. M.,
which one of the two shall secure the
first opportunity of getting through
there, with the chances decidedly In
favor of tlie former.
The editorial contributor of Ik Hoite
in noticing a recent jotting in the
News, wherein was mentioned the
possibility of a new religious organ, in
Uie Holland language, delights in a
labored attempt at witticism at our ex-
pense, and of very questionable irony
at tlie expense of the historian Motley.
It will be remembered that at the time
a slight allusion was made by us to our
Motley; and Inasmuch as lie treats of
but one particular country and people
we presumed that that fact would have
been a sufficient bar, for once, to re-
strain our talented ecclesiastical war-
rior. since he hails from other climes,
from rushing into an issue. Why this
unseemly haste for the fray, unless the
shoe fits? And since our esteemed
friend has forced himself upon the at-
tention of Uie News we beg further
leave to observe, that despite his pleas-
antries, he fails to deny the allegation
implied in the rumor.
Congressman Belknap has received
from several Southern cities that are
anxiomy to encourage manufacturing
enterprises, propositions to transfer
Ins business from Grand Rapids to
their locality. New Orleans, Florence
and Decatur, Ala., Wilmington, N.C.,
and Alexandria have bonuses to offer
in the way of buildings rent free,
grounds, exemption from tax, etc. He
has not considered any of these affairs
yet, and he says if he should it would
only be to establish a branch; his man-
ufactory would , remain in Grand
Rapids. - G. 1{. Telegram. nT
Personal News.
Mrs. Frank Hadden made Otsego a
visit this week.
The entertainment piven Weilmr\ 1 vUn ir 1.IIS,! WednMrfay" Vi9ited t,,e V a,,eV
Business called Rikus Steketee to
lumbia Hose Co. No. 2, was fairly well
attended. As an elocution! t Miss
Thompson appeared to satisfy her
audience better than as an impersona-
tor. The music for the evening was
rendered by Goodrich’s orchestra; aud
in tills connection It is gratifying to
mention the fact that its ranks have
been re-enforced by the removal to
this city of Mr. Chas. Whitbeck, who
is a tine clarionet player. Mr. W. Aails
from Fennville, and is to be one (ff the
rand Rapids, Monday.
Miss Katie De Vries, of Grapd Rap-
ids, is visiting in the city.
Chris. De Vries, of the dental school
Ann Arbor, is in the city.
N. H. Reynolds, our former jeweler,
arae here from Grand Rapids Thurs-
ay.
*\
employees of the new furniture factory
For two successive years Mr. David
Bertscii of the tanner}' has been made
the victim of a surprise party by his
Masonic and other friends! Deter-
mined not to be surprised on this his
forty-fourth birthday, (excuse us for
giving him away, he don’t look so old)
he surprised his friends by an invita-
tion to visit him and bring their wives
along. He engaged a large carrvall
but it took two trips to accommodate
all who wished to enjoy the hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. Bertsch. The com-
pany was royally received and an even-
ing of solid social enjoyment was ex-
perienced. The refreshments served
were rich in quality and quantity. Mr.
Churchill on behalf of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertscii, expressed the thanks of the
hosts for tlie cordial response to their
inviution and the fraternal feeling
Henry Geerllngs, of the McCormick
Theol. .Seminary, is home with hisparents. ,
Mrs. Albert Clark and child, of Chi-
cago, are visiting with the Clark fam-
ily on Market street.
I'resident Tolford of tlie G. R., C. &
St. L. railroad and others visited Ma-
,catawa Park Monday.
D. Kruidenier went to Grand Rap-
ids Friday, in the interest of the West
Mich, r urniture company.
F.C. Hall has been engaged by the
Waverly Stone company, and will at-
tend to the office work. He hails from
Allegan.
Geo. F. Richardson of Georgetown,
ex-member of the Legislature, availed
himself of the hospitality of his former
dined at Dhcolleague, and
Tuesday.
iekema’s
ui yiz , ------ •«*—« W. E. Visscher, who expects to arra-
Vle r acIti?n\ten(!I1,nS from medical department attl,e the University, next June, is home.
partv broke up at midnight to the and will spend ’the interval witMffs






SUMMARY OP THE EVENTFUL HAP
PENIN08 OF A WEEK.
Political. Commercial, and Industrial
News from All Over the Land— Fires, Ac-
cident*, and Crimes— The Gist of the
News in a Few Lines.
BY A LARGE MAJORITY.
Tbe 8#n»t* Passes the Anti-Trait MIL
In the Senate, on the 8th Inst., Mr. Spooner
condaded his argument In the Montana election
case, and was followed by Mr. Pu#h, who, owing
toindispositionjjrlelded the floor after speakinj
a short time. Ine Senate then took up and
passed the anti-trnst bill as reported from the
oudiclary Committee with amendments by a
ote o( 50 to 1, Mr. Blodgett being the only Sen-
ator who voted against it. In the House bills
were passed : Providing that persons settling on
the second indemnity plat of the Northern Pa-
cific grant between August, 1887, and January,
18<«, may transfer their entries from that tract
to other Government land subject to entry ; to
cause oertain land at the head waters of the
Mississippi, St. Croix. Chippewa, and Wiscon-
sin Rivers, set apart for reservoir purposes, to
be restored to the public domain; ipr the dis-
posal of abandoned military reservations in
Wyoming Terri torv; authorising the city
of Buffalo, Wyoming, to purchase under
the town site law a strip of the McKluney
military reservation; authorising the entry
of public lands by incorporated cities and towns
for cemetery and park purposes ; granting right
of way through vai ions Indian reservations in
Wisconsin to the Duluth and Winnipeg hailroad
Company ; granting right of way through the
Cohille Indian reservation U>the8pokane Fails
and Northern Railroad Company; to prevent
the enlistment of aliens in the naval
service of the United States. Mr. Adams,
of Illinois, called up the motion
to reconsider the vote by which the House de-
feated the bill making an appropriation to sap-
ply the deficiency caused by the Silcott defalca-
tion. The motion was then reconsidered and
the bill was passed The Ho us.' then went into
committee of the whole (Mr. Butterworth, of
Ohio, in the chair) on the naval appropriation
bill. The bill was taken up by sections ; but
without completing iU detailed consideration
the committee rose and the House adjourned
SERIOUS RIOT IN VIENNA.
Vany Policemen and Citliem Wounded Dur-
ing • Melee.
At a meeting of strikers at Vienna,
Austria, trouble arose between the work-
men and the police. The policemen were
•toned by the crowd and many of the
•trikerswere arreated. Later 8, (KM) un-
employed men held another disorderly
meeting, which culminated in e serious
riot. ’Ihe mob demolished the police
gua d-room in the suburb New Lerechen
Held
charge, iney men set nre to e sp
hop, prevented the fire engines fr
and seriouslv wounded the officer in
Th then l  fire a irit
approaching, and plundered several
Jewa’ shops. The police were powerless,
•nd the troops which were celled out
Blled to
om
fire several blank vol-were compe __________
leys before the rioters dispersed. The
rioters afterward sacked another tavern
and smashed all the windows in the place.
Every vehicle that passed was stoned by
the mob. Twoi squadrons of cavalry and
a battalion of infantry dispersed the
rioters. Many civilians ana fourteen
policemen were wounded. Thirty-seven
persons were arrested.
THE PROPHET8TOWN CYCLONE.
Firit Reports Greatly Exaggerated-Details
of the Lots.
The reports sent out about the storm
at Prophetstown, III, were grossly ex-
aggerated. The area devastated was a
half a mile in width and a mile in length.
Three bouses, an elevator, and seven
bams were wrecked, but there were no
loss of life. Edward Hammond, his
wife, end one child were slightly injpred.
Clerk Reynolds’ family, who occupied
one of the demoliahed houses, were all
slightly hurt, having been hit by flying
splinters and brick. The damage to
property of all kinds will not exceed
#*0,000. . _
Treasury Appointment*.
The following appointments bate been
made:
Deputy CoUectora of Cuatoma-At Bodu*
Point, N. Y., Char lea H. Hill; at Fair Haven, N.
Y., JameaByw; at Port Outario, N. Y., R. D.
Ehle ; at Oawego, N. Y., Ed A. Waugh and D. J.
Wilson. Inspectors of Cuitoms-At Gawego,
"• Y., John Leeta, V. H. Dinman, A. T. Camp-
bell, Freak Winchell, George Glynn, John H.
Summerville. Navigation Inspectors— At Oa-
Wor5“’ Brj,0D r-
The Princess of Wales 111.
The illness of the Princess of Wales
is causing considerable anxiety. It ap-
pears that she never completely recover-
ed from her attack of the influenza, and
is now very feeble, coughing constantly.
The Princess, although only 45 last De-
cember, is beginning to show signs of
age, and lately has become almost stone
deaf.
Klstare’s Hons Assign.
The embarrassed New York firm of G.
K. Bistare’s Sons, bankers and brokers,
have filed an assignment, George Reid,
of Detroit, and M. Feldmeir, of New
York, being the only preferred creditors.
The embezzlement of Hilgar, the Phila-
delphia agent of the firm, may amount,
it is reported, to $600,000.
Ynn bfnl Elnprra.
At St. Joseph, Mo., George Laney, 17
years old, has been arrested for eloping
with the 13-year-old daughter of William
Davis. Laney and the girl went to Atchi-
on, where they claim they were married.
Returning they begun housekeeping in
an old boat on tb« river bank.
M'rhlran’s Crop Report.
The monthly crop report of Michigan
for April places the average condition of
wheat in the southern four tiers of coun-
ties at 70, central at U5, and northern at
86 per cent., being the lowest ever record-
ed in the history of the department
Lake Navigation Open.
The steamer Aurora, with coal from
Buffalo for Chicago, has passed through
the Mackinaw Straits.
A Calumet and Recta Dividend.
A dividend of $5 per share has been




A Wilkebbarbe, Pa., dispatch lays:
By an exploaion of gas in No. 4 slope of
the Susquehanna Coal Company at Nan-
ticoke three men were killed, four seri-
ously injured, and two slightly injured.
The killed are: James Ad*ms, William A.
James and Anthony Boseman. Of the
injured, four are seriously hurt, the oth-
ers suffering but slightly. They are:
John Marshall, Morgan Price, John J.
Griffith, Joseph D. Lousk, George Eloue
and Johu Noforski. The mine was not
damaged. The gas is supposed to have
ignited from a naked lamp.
A Shamokin, Pa., dispatch says that
the fire in the Cameron colliery is now
beyond control. The entire mine, com-
prising twenty-five miles of galleries,
will have to be flooded. Three creeks
will be tnrned into the mine and it is es-
timated that it will take sixty days to
flood it snd nearly a year to repair the
damage. The loss is estimated at
$100,500.
A bio landslide has occnrred at Diefen-
dorf Hill on the West Shore Road, east
of St Johnsville, N. Y. An east-bound
freight train ran into the obstruction, and
Engineer Potter and three other train-
men were buried in the debris. The four
men were afterward exhnmed, one being
kille I. The engineer, F. 8. Potter, ana
Fireman Gorman were seriooHly injured,
ind the two others were badly hurt.
Gorman may die.
Seventy negroes from Halifax County,
North Carolina, have arrived at Pitts-
burgh to work in the coal mines of W. P.
Rend A Co , near there. The negroes are
to be paid from $1 to $1.50 per day at the
start. The miner-i say there will be
trouble if the new men work for less than
the scale rate.
It is reported on good authority that a
syndicate is beinu organized at Boiton
for the purpose of bail din? twenty iron
steamships to engage in a general cosst-
wise and foreign trade ns noon as the
Farqnhur tonnage bill is passed by Con-
gress.
An attempt has been made to deatroy
documents in the New York Custom
Honso by setting fire to a room on the
fifth floor of that building.
W. S. Darling, the confidential man of
John F. Plummer, the dry goods mer-
chant of New York, is milsing.
FoRTI-TWO buildings were burned at
Theresa, N. Y., the loss being $125,000.
The Oliver Iron and Steel Works at
Pittsbnrr, which were closed on account
of a strike, have resumed oporat ons. The
men yielded.
Cal Long, one of the best financiers
in Boston and the head of Jordan, Marsh
A Co.’s credit department, died suddenly.
dined to make any tangible statements
for the press. A panic on the Merchants’
Exchange waa averted by Frank Ryan ap-
pearing personally and selling May
wheet freely. It is not thought Fraley’s
failure will involve other firms.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS!
A bloody tragedy occurred near Iron-
dale, Ala. Four men were killed, and
further trouble may grow out of the affair.
Marshal England of Irond le, accom-
panied bv Deputy Sheriff Fortenberry,
attempted to arreat a crowd of negroes
on a charge of larceny. The negroes re-
sisted arrest and opened fire on- the offi-
cers, fatally wounding Marshal England
at the first volley. Depu y Sheriff Fort-
enberry succeeded in getting safely under
cover, and opening fire on the negroes
shot three of them dead. The others
then tnrned and fled in confusion. The
shooting created great excitement in the
town, and a posse was coon organised
and started in pnrsnit of the fugitives.
Gen. Thomas C. Anderson, a prom-
inent Republican politician, formerly
Deputy Collector of the port of New Or-
leans, and a member of the famous Lou-
isiana Returning Board of 1874 to 1876,
died in that city, aged 70.
Antone Cheborad has been arrested it
Forth Smith, Ark. He is wanted at At-
wood, Kas., for complicity in a double
murder.
They Want More Colored IVnp>.
At a meeting at Guthrie, Oklahoma, a
.irong wu Umd ,0 U,e colored uto,"., k' f.ll,d“7t i’.TIid
people of the coontr/, praying that they h.i. ehort .boot ̂ 0.000. He haaba.n
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At Denver two thieves entered M. J.
Mitchell’s jewelry store at noon end stole
diamonds to the value of $5,200 while
Mr. Mitchell was out to lunch and the
store was in charge of a girl. While
one man attracted the attention
of the young girl on the pretext
of buying a clock, the other stole nine
diamond surnes and forty-eight diamond-
set rings. The two men departed, and
the girl was not aware of the loss. On
Mr. Mitchell’s return he discovered that
the articles were missing, and notified
the police. The girl was able to give a
good description of the two thieves, bnt
as yet the police have no trace of them.
The house of Wilhelm Brown, near
luron, S. D., has been destroyed by fire.
Tbiee of his children, who had been
locked in the house while the parents
went to the city, were unable to get out,
and perished in the flames. The oldest
was less than 5 years old.
A Cheyenne, W. T., dispatch says:
All the Northern sheriffa are on the trail
Jf a desperate gang ol horae-thieves.
The freebooters, finding themselves
closely pursued, cut the telegraph wires,
leaving Johnson, Sheridan. Big Horn
ind Northern Carbon Conni es entirely
without commnnication. The tnieves
have by this time reached Montana, with
200 head of Wyoming horses.
A terrible accident occnred at Adams
Canyon, near Santa Paula, Cal., causing
the death of six men. A tunnel was be-
ing bored for oil when an explosion of gas
occurred and a sheet of flame shot out
blowing away the bnilding one hundred
feet from the mouth of the tunndl. Two
men were badly burned, one of whom has
since died. A force of men was put to
work to clear out the tunnel and the Fame
afternoon another explosion took place,
the sides of the tunnel collapsing and
burying in the ruins five men, who are
certainly dead. The names of those
known are Britton, Hardison, Taylor and
Young.
The Dnluth Board of Trade has de-
cided not to give Chicago quotations
unless she can get them in return from
that city.
The Sioux Indians held a farewell
dance near Pierre, 8. D., the other day,
and at their final powwow resohed they
would not work.
A Burlington, Iowa, dispatch says:
It is reported here that the village of
Prophetstown, acrora the river in Illinois,
baa been destroyed bv n terrific cyclone,
which wrecked everything in its course
and killed a large number of
The rnmors cannot be definitely veiified,
as all the wires are down, but there is
grave reason to fear that they are true.
Every indication points to the fact that
a severe storm had passed over a portion
ot Illinois. Prophetstown, the place
reported to have been destroyed,
was a beantifnl village of about
eight hundred inhabitants, situated on a
branch of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad, about forty miles south-
east of Fulton, 111. The report was se-
cured here by a railroad wire in the
Cedar Rapids depot from an operator in
the vicinity of Prophetstovn, who said
the whole town had been blown away,
and that a great many people had been
killed. A special stock train was just
leaving the town when the storm struck
it, tearing everything to pieces. ‘ '
Moses Fraley, the big wheat apeeu-
race to join their brethren in that com- ^ ^ai U^ab -° t0. r0sPond t0- c,lll, {or
reported, and calling upon the colored
o ’
m unity.
Failure of a Kansas Hm k
The Manhattan (Kan.) Bank closed its
doom the other morning and simply
potted the notice: “John W. Webb,
temporary assignee. ”
margins. At the time ’ the wheat wai
delivered Fraley was a strong ball.
He changed to the bear aidp
about the time wheat reached its lowest
point, and stuck to bearish operations
till they floored him. The market, which
was against him, suddenly advanced 2
cent# and be “laid down." Fraley de-
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The House Committee on Postoffloe
and Post Roads hat anthorized a favor-
able report on a bill introduced by Repre-
sentative Bingham to fix the rate of
postage on periodic il publications con-
taining the print or reprint of books. It
provides that all publications purporting
to be issued periodically and to iabsorib-
ers, but which sre merely books or re-
prints of books, issued complete or in
parts, bound or unbound, or told by sub-
scription or otherwise, when offered for
transmission by mail, shall be tubjected
to postage at the rate prescribed by law
for third-class matter.
Senator Edmunds’ bill providing for
the exportation of meat has patted the
Senate.
A Washington dispatch says: It is
definitely snnounced that J. S. Clarkson,
First Assistant Postmaster General, will
retire on June 1. Mr. Clarkson’s resigna-
tion to take effect ou that date, has been
prepared and will be handed in shortly.
Mr. Clarkson is tired of the place aud its
drudgery. The pay is $4,000 a year, and
this is not at all commensurate with his
duties. Resides, as he says, he only took
the place temporarily, and he has been
ready to leave it for a number of months.
He has been importuned to-hang on until
now, when he c m turn over the office to
other hands. _
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Creed Haymond, the ex-attorney of
the Sodthern Pacific Railroad, it is said,
is a candidate for United States Senator,
to succeed Senator Stanford.
A Pfovidence, R. I., dispatch snyt:
“The vote for Senator in the recent elec-
tion, which well represents the legisla-
tive vote, was as follows: G. T. Brown
(Democr.tic), 7,147; E. B. Barton (Na-
tionalist), 142; E. C. Pierce (Union). 281;
Charles S. Smith (Republican), 6,884; D.
F. Thorpe (Prohibition), 509. The next
Legislature as iar as chosen standi: Sen-
ate-Republican, 21; Democratic, 11; to
be chosen, 4. House— Republican, 24;
Democratic, 25; to be chosen, 25. The
election of Governor and general officers
is thrown into the grand committee of
both houses of the new Legislature, and
55 votes are needed to assure a majority.*
The President has sent to the Senate
the following nominations:
GoorgiF. Tnrrittin, Surveyor General of Ne-
vada; Alexander F. McMillan, of MJchtean
Deputy Flnt Auditor of the Treasury. Pension
AcenU— John G. Mitchell, at Colombo*, Ohio;
Bflwani H. Harvey, at Detroit. Roister* of
lAnd Offlcea— James I. Flemming, at Topeka
Kan. ; H. C. Oltey, at Gunnison, Col. Receivers
of Public Moneys-G. C. Thaxter, at Carson City.
Nev.} J. J. Lambert, at Pueblo, Col. Indian
Agenta-James McLaughlin, at the Standing
Rock Ag-jncy in North Da*ota; (Aeries & Kol-
say, at the Green Bay Agency in Wisconsin.
Lewis A. Grant, of Minnesota, to be Assistant
Secretary of War; Brigadier General Nelson A.
Miles, Major General ; Colonel B. H. Grierson,
Brigadier General; Henry Fled, of Missouri,
civil engineer, member of Mississippi River
Commission.
The Senate has confirmed the follow-
ing nominatious:
Frank N. Tilllnghast, Surveyor of Customs at
Green port, N. Y. ; F. D. Alien. United States At-
torney for Massachusetts ; u. W. Eakin, Re-
coiver of Public Moneys at Pierre, H. D. Uollec-
tors of Customs— F. H. Oakes, at Naoo. Me. ;
«m. Davis, Natchez, Miss. ; »». M. Gleason. Os-
wegatcliio, N. Y.
ACROSS THE 'KEAN.
The Berlin correspondent of the Lon-
don Chronicle says tb^t a partially suc-
cessful attempt has been made upon the
life of the Czar. The tame of the would-
be assassin and the kind of weapon used
are not known.
In an interviev* M. Etienne, French
Minister to the Colonies, said that the
French forces in Dahomey were sufficient-
ly strong to cope with their adversaries,
and that no re-*iforcements were neces-
sary. The Freifvh troops, he said, wou'd
shortly make (in attack upou Whydah,
the coast town of Dahomey, where the
Dahomians obtained their arms.
The Portuguese new Cabinet has been
reconstruct ud. Senhor A. de Serpa
Pimentel Prime Minister and Min ster
of War; 3enhor Arroyo, Minister of Ma-
rine ard Minister of Jnstice; Senhor
Lopav'dz, Minister of the Interior; Sen.
horyllhena, Minister of the Colonies;
Sernor Branco, Minister of Finance;
Senhor Aronca, Minister of Pnblic
Works; and Senhor Ribeiio, Minister of
Foreign Affairs. The last three held the
same positions in the preceding Csb.
inet.
A Zanzibar csble says: Emin Bey has
finally accepted Major Wisamann’e pro-
posal to enter' the German service in
Africa at a aalary of $5,< 00 per annnm.
He baa abandoned his contemplated re*
turn to Europe and will leave Bagamoyo
by the middle of April with a
large caravan snd 200 Soadan.
ese under the command of German
officers for Victoria Nyanza. Emin’s de-
cision meets with ptrong disfavor in
Zaneibar. Lieut. Ehlers, who left Pan*
gaut for Mt. Kilima Njaro with a de-
tachment of Major Wisamann'i troops,
has sent a dispatch stating that Dr.
Peters and Lient. Tiedemann. with forty
porters beijngtng to Dr. Peters’ party,
an> aafe. Lieut. Tiedemann. however,
the dispatch says, is . suffering from a
slight woond.
During the progress of the races at
Fowey, in Cornwall, England, a portion
of the grand stand thirty feet long eol-
neath were injured, some of them, it is
feared, fatally.
The stodent disorders at St. Peters-
burg are poetically ended. Only those
implicated in the disorder of 1888 will bo
expelled.
The American Consnl at Planen baa
been robbed in a hotel of jewels valued
at $5,000.
A Vienna cable saya: Mme. Taebibri-
kova, who waa reported to have been exiled
for her letter to the Czar, ii now at Pen-
za, in the Cancaina, under a strict police
watch. She was conveyed thither hur-
riedly in a carriage without windows. No
halt was made except in the open air.
Her food was abominable. She waa con-
stantly guarded by gendarmes and not
allowed to apeak to any one.
The Portuguese Government baa in-
vited one firm in Americ i and several
firms in other countries to make tendera
for the construction of four new cruisers.
No tendera from English firms are
invited. _ _____
FRESH AND NEWSY.
lapsed, precipitating 200 persons to the
ground. Many of those whio fell nnder-
A St. Louis dispatch says: While
six hoys of R. H. Barkerville and K. P.
Wommack, ranging in age from 11 to 19
rears, were playing in a sand cave near
>ernon, Texas, the bank caved in on
them and all were killed.
The Pan-American Conference has
adopted resolutions setting forth the sap.
posed advantages of tn international
American monetary union, with coins of
uniform weight and fineness to be used
in coontries represented by the confer-
ence, and recommending that a conven-
tion to perfect each an arrangement be
held in Washington within a year.
The steamer Chim mode her last tiip
from San Francisco to Hong Kong In
twenty days, including the stoo at Yoko-
hama, beating the best previous record by
two days.
Robert Garrett, it is said, will leave
Baltimore early next month for a Euro-
pean trip. His health is reported to be
much improved.
Missionary representatives of various
religious bodies met at New York and
expressed sentiments in opposition to
the passage of the Chinese euumeratiou
bill, alleging that it vio atee treaty rights
and is inimical to the personal safety of
American missionaries now in China.
The City of Mexico Diario Hogar
that a revolution has broken out near
Iguala, in the State of Guerrero, ihe gov-
ernment of which is unpopular. The
Nineteenth Regular Infantry and a regi-
ment of rangers have left for Iguala.
. The President baa approved the act to
extend to 'Jampa, Fla., the privileges of
the immediate transportation act; the
joint resolution for the relief of sufferera
in the Mississippi Valley, and the urgent
defoiency appropriation bill.
Thirteen Chinese were arrested in bn
attempt to croes the line between Mexico
and the United States atTiojnnna. They
bad come up overland Lorn Ensenada,
Lower California, and are thonght lo be
part of the eighty- seven celestials taken
there on the last trip of the steamer
Newborn from San Francisco. They
were transferred to that vessel from the
steamer from China.
President Stanford, of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad Company, expects to
resign soon, and go to Germany for his
health.
A match has been arranged between
American and German riflemen. There
will be fifteen marksmen on each side.
The crop report sent oat by the Agri-
cultural Department at Washington
shows excellent prospects for farm work
thioughont the Northwestern States and
an improved condition of the plant in the
winter wheat belt.
The last session of the sixth Parlia-
ment of the Province of Ontario waa
brought to a close by Lient. Gov. Camp-
bell, who delivered the prorogation
speech.
The Burlington A Missouri Railway
will huila a line from the crossing of the
Cheyenne River. Wyoming, to Deadwood,
a distance of 1U i miles.
Sir Charles Tuppeb, Canadian Min-
ister of Marine and F.sheries, has gone to
Washington, where he will assist the
British Minister in carrying on the neco-
tiatioua iu reference to the Behring Sea
matter.
The members of the international
American conference will leave Washing-
ton on the proposed Southern tour Friday,
April 18, nt 11 p. m., and will return to
W ashington May 10, at 2 p. m.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Prime ................... f4.75 ® 5.50
Good. ................... 8.50 C4 4.75
Common ............... 2.50 <$ 3.50
Hoob— Shipping Grade* .......... 3.75 © 4.50
8H*D*. ...... 4.00 ©6.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 78b.© .70
CoR.v-No.2 ....................... 20 © .30
Oatb— No. 2 ...... 22 © .221*
Rte-No. 2 ........................ 42 © .43
Bdtter— Choice Creamery ..... .. .20 © .22
Chkkre— Full Cream, flat* ........ 10'4© .1H£
Koo*— Fre*h ................... ioj*© .Hfc
Potatoes, Choice now, per bu. .. .48 © .57
Poiut— Me*a ...................... 10 50 ©10.75
MILWAUKFJJ.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .73 © .74
Corn-No. 3 ........... 31 © .32
Oath— No. 2 White ................ Mu© .25
Rte-No. 1.. ................... 48!*g .444
Barley— No. 2 .................... 43 © .44
Pork— Me** ...................... 10.25 ©10.75
DETROIT.
.......................... 8 00 © 4.25
«OOH ............................. 8.00 © 4.25
Hhesp. ... . .......... 3.50 ©5.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... Bi © .82
Corn -No. 2 Yellow ............... 294© .304
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 284© .264
TOLEDO.
Wheat..... ....................... 81 © .814
Cohn— Caah ....................... 304© .814
Oats— No. 2 WWte„^. .23 © .234
Cattle ........................... 4 00 @5.25
Hoo" .............................. 4.25 © 5.00Sheep... ..... t ........ 6.25 ©6.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 68 © .00
Corn- No. 2 ....................... 38 © .39
Oats— Mixed Western ............ 27 © .80
PoRK-New Me** ................ 11.75 012.25
bT. LOUIS.
Cattle ........ • ........... 4.25 @5.00
Hooh.. ... ...................... 8 75 @4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 74 © .744
BTK-NO.2....... ,1*8
Cattle— Shipping Steer* ........ 8.00 @ 4.75
Hooa— Choice Light ......... 3.00 © 4.M
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 © 5.75
Wheat- No. 2 Red ................ 79 © 80
Corn-No. 2 White ................ 304© W
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 24 0 25*„ . CINCINNATI.
Hooa ............................. 4.00 & 4.50
JS % £
S^^^^.-.v.v.v.'.v.vr 31*1 g*„ BUFFALO. '
Cattle— Good to Prime ......... 125 0 4.75
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 91 IS
Co»n-No. 3 ....................... 8440 .354
BAD FOR IHE FARMERS.
DISCOURAGING CROP REPORTS PROM
THE NORTHWEST.
CorreapondenU tn Many Place* Report
Widespread Damage— The Percentage of
Condition Low In Illlnole, Indlann. Ohio,
Kentnoky and Missouri -Knnsna Holds
Her Own. *
The following will appear In the next
Issue of the Fanners’ Review of Chicago:
“Outside of Kansas the reports from
our crop correspondents relative to the
condition of winter wheat aro very dis-
couraging. Particularly is this true of
Illinois and Indiana, whore the average
for the State will fall almost as low as
that of Wisconsin. But six counties In
Illinois out of the entire report for that
State— viz., Carroll, Clay, Henderson,
Kankakee, Lee, and Peoria— estimate
the present condition of winter wheat
100 per cent. In all other counties the
reports of damage range from 10 to 60
per cent, two counties, Edgar and Ran-
dolph, placing tho Injury at the latter
high figure. It is safe to say that tho
average condition of wheat In this
State outside the favored counties men-
tioned above is from 30 to 40 per cent
.below tho usual average at this season.
“The same state of affairs prevails In
Indiana, but seven counties— viz., Mar-
tin, , Washlfigton. Brown, Elkhart,
Greene, Jasper and La Grange— report-
ing 'condition good.' The per cent of
damage Is the same, three correspon-
dents estimating tho Injury at CO per
cent, many others reporting 40 and SO
percent. The bottom lands In Floyd
county have been twice overflowed and
aro now under water.
“Our Ohio reports make a better
average, but show a great decline In the
last few weeks. Adams, Ashtabula,
Athens, Butler, Columbiana, Erie,
Guernsey, Huron, Jackson. Noble, Por-
tage, Ross, Trumbull, and Tascarawas
counties report condition 100 per center
over. In all other counties from which
wo have reports the damage will range
from 10 to 40 per cent, the average of In-
jury being about 20 per cent
“Kentucky reports show a falling off
of about 12 per cent on tho general
average for the State since our last re-
port. Wheat fields in many counties
are still uninjured and In promising con-
dition, but the loss in other counties
has been severe.
“The average for Missouri runt about
6}< per cent lower than at the date of
our last report, although there are
many counties In which the condition Is
said to be good.
“Kansas continues to hold her own
bravely, tho reports showing only a
slight decline from the average last re-
ported. Fifteen counties report Injury
from frost and dry cold winds ranging
from 10 to 20 per cent, but in the
majority of the counties heard from con-
dition Is reported 100 per cent or over.
“In Michigan and Wisconsin the con-
dition of wheat has continued to de-
cline. But two counties in the last
named State. Dane and Eau Claire, re-
port condition 100 per cent. Other
counties have suffered from 10 to 50 per
cent. Chippewa, Portage, and Sheboy-
gan counties are still covered with snow
'and Waushara county Is said to be
‘mostly under ice and water.’ Barry Is
the only county In Michigan In which
the wheat is said to be in good condition.
Emmet and Grand Traverse counties are
as yet snow-covered.
“We summarize the reports of corres-
pondents relative to condition as fol-
lows: Illinois, 70 per cent; Indiana, 76
per cent; Ohio. 88 per cent; Missouri,
84 per cent; Kentucky, 87 per cent;
Kansas, '42 per cent; Wisconsin, 72 per
cent; Michigan, 67 per cent.”
NATIONAL DEBT STATEMENT.
Outstanding Obligation* of tho Govern-
ment and Cash on Hand.
Washington dispatch: The following
is a synopsis of tho government debt
statemolit April 1:
interest-bearing debt.
Ronds at 44 per cent .............. 1113,847,000
Bonds at 4 per cent ................ 000,444.150
Refunding certificates at 4 per
cent ...............................
Navy pension fund at 3 percent
Paciflo nail road bonds at 6 per.
cent ............................ . .
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.




Our National Law-Maker* and What They
Are Doing tor the Good of the Country-
Various Measure* Proposed, Di«en*eo<t
and Acted On.
In the Senate on the 2d tnit. the Judiciary
Committee reported favorably the bill declaring
trust* unlawful The bill declare* every con-
tract or combination in the form of a trust or
conspiracy In restraint of trade or commerce-
among the several bUte* or with foreign na-
tions to be Illegal. Every person who shall
make any such contract or engi^o in any inch
combination or conspiracy shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction *hall
be punished by a fine not exceeding $6,000 or
by Imprisonment not ex oeeding one year or
bv both. Circuit courts are Invested with Ju-
nsd ctlon over cases arising under the act.
The Senate spent tho aftomoon in the diieui-
•Ion uf the Montana election cant. Senator Gray,
of Delaware, occupied most of the time with hie
argbmeu . in favor of McGinnis and Clark, tha
Domoc-iatic oonteitsnti Senator Kvsrte Intro-
duce 1 a resolution expressing the Senate's deep-
regret at the death of Congressman David Wil-
ber. of New York. Ihe \ ice President appointed
a, ont commit ej to act with the House commit-
tee wl h reference to the funuial arrangements,
after which, oa motion ot Mr. Evarts. ae a fur-
ther mark of r. spec-t the Senate adjourned.
In the House a bill was passed continuing,
tnforoetho act authorising tbi construction of
a bridge across the Mississippi River at Forest
River, 8, Dak. Tho Beuatj lull authorizing the
construction of a bridge across Ihe lirazos River
near its mouth was also passed. The following
were a,,° : Across the Mis-
souri River between Iowa and Nebraska ; acrossH1® RivBr at Pendleton, Ark. ; across
the White River by the Mississippi and Little
Rock Railroad Company. Authorizing the con-
structlon of a bridge across the Hudson River
from Jereev City to New York. Tho House then
proceeded to the consideration of I ho Idaho ad-
mission bill and the debate bad not ciosed when
the House adjourned.
Thk Senate spent most of the session in de-
bating the Chlneee enumeration bill, which
finally went over. The Montana Senatorial
contest wae also discussed and laid over with-
out action. Senate bills were pa.sed appro-
priating $75,000 for a public building at
Aurora, 111.; appropriating #100, 'W0 for *
public building at Leadvllle, Cel; to re-
organize and establish the customs district
ot Puget Sound. In tho House the Senate con-
current resolution waa agreed to requesting the
President to invite from time to time, as fit oc-
casion may arise, negotiations with any Gov-
ernment with which the United. Mates may
have diplomatic relations, to the end that any
differences or disputes arising between the








Principal ........................... 11,599. S08. 480
Interest .............................. 9,054,064
Total ............................ I1.509.8C2.544
Leas cash Items availa-
ble for reduction of
debt .................... 8444.089.030
Less reserve held for
redemption of U. 8.
note* ................... 100.000,000- 534.089,039
Total debt less available cash
items .................... . ..... 11,035,773,514
Net caah in tho treasury ........... 32,015,842
Debt lea* caah in the treasury
April 1, 1890 ................ 41,023,157,672
Debt leas cash In thetreaaury
March 1. 1800 ..................... L034447.529
Decrease of debt during month....! 11,3*9,857
Decrease of debt since Jan. 30. 1880 53,488.049
CASH IN THE TREA8URT AVAILABLE FOR RE-
DUCTION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold securities actu-
ally outstanding ................. | 134,938,079
Silver held for sliver certificates
actually outstanding ............ 200,005,562
United States notes held for certi-
ficates of deposit actually out-
standing ........................... 7,660.008
Cash held for matured debt and
Interest unpaid ................... 10,885.170
Fractional currency ................ 219
Total available for reduction
of the debt .................... $ 454,089,030
RESERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of United
States notes, acta Jan. 14, 1875,
and July 12. 1882 .................. ! 100,000,000
UNAVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT
Fractional silver coin.! 22,814,564
Minor coin .............. 233,254
*8® . .
to arbltreti in. A bill was passed authorizing
the Secretary of War to deliver to the State of
Colored ) flags carried by Colorado rigiments.
Mr. Lawler, of Illinois, introduced a bill to test
the science of short spelling aud to establish
1U0 schools for that purpose. He'orreA The
House then resumed the consideration of the
Idaho admission bill. On the final vote for the
passage of the bill the Democrats refused to
vote, as no quorum .of Representatives was
present. The hpeaker counted a sulliclenl num-
ber of Democrats to form a quorum and the
bill was declared passed. The bill a* passed de-
clares Idaho to be a State of the Union and on
an equal footing with the original Mates, and
that the Constitution which the people of
Idaho have framed for themselves is accepted,
ratified, and confirmed. The special feature of
the constitution adopted by the people of Idaho,
Which had attracted attention during the debate,
is that which disfranchises all persons who are
bigamists or polygamists, or living in what is
known as patriarchal, plural or celestial mar-
riage, or who In any manner teach |»olygamy, or
are members or contributors to any organiza-
tion which teaches, advises, counsels or enoour-
»ge* polygamy. The House, after the pMiage
of the bill, adjourued.
The Senate was not in session on the 4tb Inst.
In the House, after the reading of the journal
the House proceeded to the consideration of var-
ious private pension bills. In speaking on ona
of these bills Mr. Stone, of Missouri, declared
that no people had been so despoiled and bur-
dened under the name of patriotism and under
the guise of pension laws a« bad the peo-
ple of the United States. He deuouncod
the demands of the Grand Army of
the Republic and asserted that tha
Presidency was put up and sold to tha highest
bidder. He believed that the Government hod
been generous enough to the soldiers. Ha
favored a liberal system of pension laws, but
he entered his earnest protest against inde-
fensible extravagance in public expenditure.
He favored the granting of liberal pensions to
true and brave soldiers, but he was opposed to
panting pensions to undeserving soldiers or to
bounty-jumper*. Mr. Lane, of Illinois, in
favoring tha bills, sold the Democrats of
Illinois did not indorse the word* of tha
gentleman from Missouri, but believed a* be
(lAne) did, that the Government hod not
dona justice to tha men who hod defended It in
IU hour of peril. Mr. Cbipmau, of Michigan,
criticised ana denounced the speech made by the
gentleman from Missonri. It was not the time
to talk of the cost of pensions. He well remem-
bered the day when cost was not counted ; when
the government was prodigal of money and lav-
ish of blood ; when the motives which brought
men under the flog were not scanned and an-
alyzed; when the man who enlisted was the
hero of the hour. Then no man was mean
enough to suggeet that men went out to risk
their lives for the paltry pay of $16 a month.
The gentleman from Missouri (Mr. Stone)
cried a halt, but the time for a halt
had not come and would not come until reason-
able provision was made for the needs of
every soldier of the country. The country need-
ad a service pension; it needed an Increased
pension for the deaf and dumb ; it needed a
pension for widows, aud it m a Jed a law estab-
lishing a rule of testimony in pension coses,
whereby the oath of a private soldier would
receive as much credonoe as that of an officer.
The pension system must continue until the
last soldier who served the country In the war
was dead and gathered to his lathers. The
House proceeded to con sided iu tommitUa of
tha whole the omnibus bill for the payment of
Southern war claims, but so much time wm
taken up iu the discussion of various points
of order that little progress w as made, and at 5
o'clock the committee rose and tne House
adjourued.
In the Senate, on the 7th Inst., the Honse
amendment to the joint resolution for the re-
moval of the naval magazine from Ellis Island,
New York, was concurred in. The House bill to
allow the erection of a bridge across the Iowa
River at Wapallo, Iowa, was reported and passed
with an amendment In the way of a substitute.
The Montana election case waq then taken up,
and Mr. Vance, a member of the Committee
on Privileges and Elections, made an argu-
ment In support of ’tbe minority report
declaring Clark and Maginnis (the Demo-
cratic claimants) entitled to the Mata.
Mr. Vance was followed by Mr. Spooner,
who spoke In favor of Powers and Saunders, the
Republican contestants. At 10:15 o'clock the
Senate went into executive session and ad-
journed at 5 dM. In tbe House, Mr. Morrill of
Kansas, moved to auspend the rules and pass
(with a substitute) the Senate bill granting pen-
sions to soldiers and sailors who are incapaci-
tated from the performance of labor, and pro-
viding for pensions to minor children and de-
Total ..........................
Certlflcatea held a* ca*h ........ .




Total cash In ,the treasury as
shown by treasurer's general
account ....................... $ 628,764,791
Told In a Few Words.
Lom* Moolrr, a Helena, Ark., saloon-
keeper, was shot and killed by LouisKoehler. •
Noah L. Rosenburoer of Philadel-
phia, dealer in woolens, has failed:
debts $00,000.
James Lamerson, the wealthiest far-
mer In Warren county, New Jersey, has
failed. Debts, $50,(h)j.
The Berlin Post positively denies the
truth of the report of the betrothal of
Princess Victoria to Prince
8axe-Al ten berg.
age of 62 years or who are dependent Ha
thought the same principle which had been ap-
plied to tha veterans of the war of 1812 and tne
war with Mexico should be applied to tha
veterans of the war of 1861. The Senate bill
would require an annual expenditure of $86,-
000,000 aud the House substitute $39,000,000. A
vigorous opposition was developed to the mo-
tion to suspend the rales because It did not
afford time enough for the discussion of so Im-
portant a measure, and the vote resulted:
Yeas, 169; nays, 87— not the necessary two-
thirds In the affirmative. Tbe army appropria-
tion bill was then taken up. The Committee on
Appropriations reported the legislative appro-
priation bill oarrying an appropriation of $21.
000,000. Tbe Committee on Railways and Canals
reported the bill tot a/shlp canal around
Niagara Falls. _ w
In filling ont a death certificate a
Pennsylvania doctor inadvertently
wrote his name in the blank space re-
served for “cause of death.”
Libraries are the wardrobes of
literature, whence men properly in-
formed might bring forth somet





The man who has to ask his wife for
car fare and tobacco money has no need
of a mother-in-law.
Many of the laundries of Paris aro
Albert of : to use boiled potatoes in preference
| to soap for cleansing soiled linen.
9
tATVBVAT.
by mvcia a. BMim.
Arnther week of toil ia o'er,
For Bjitardar la here.
And we may langh and chu once more,
With wlvea or iweatbeerta dear.
The old clock tella the hoar of three,
And eaya in language plain,
•L«y by your work and you are free
j£i Monday cornea again.
If yon are married, go where abldea
Your wife, and their rejoice ;
If you are aingle.go where reaidea
- The maideu of your choice.
Talk to your wife, in rapture aweet,
Of the delight a of home,
Or to your aweetheat, when you meet,
Of joya that are to come.
If you are poor, do not repine,
Take what the Father Benda,
And bleaa God that aweet life ia thine,
And bona and loving frltuda;
Have faith in enterpriae and aklll,
And boldly work away ;
Let the thought nerve you that you will
Be paid on Haturday.
~-New Yurk Weekly.
MONTANA METHODS.
BY W. L. FltKKCH.
The Missoula River, on its upper
course, is a very swift and turbulent
stream. Its depth and swiftness reider
fording a very dangerous undertaking,
and as, at the period of which we write,
bridges were few. and far between,
ferry flat-boats afforded the only means
of crossing on the main wagon trails.
A few months before the commence-
ment of the Couer d’ Alene excitement,
a young man named Ed Gray had ar-
rived in Forest City, Montana, in search
of employment.
It was the old story of love that had
brought Gray to the West. He had
loved the daughter of a wealthy mer-
chant in his native village, and his love
was warmly returned. When the con-
sent of her father was asked, he informd
young Gray that when he had enriched
himself to the extent of $2,000, he
would give his consent; and Nellie Ita-
lian, like a dutiful child, abided by
her parent’s decision.
Then Gray decided to go West and
seek his fortune.
At Forest City he met a man who
owned a ferry-boat on the Mis-
soula at one of the main crossings,
which he wished to sell. Having some
money to invest, and believing he could
make more in this own way than by
mining and prospecting, as he had at
first intended, Ed purchased the outfit
and settled down to a solitary life of
work.
At first the enterprise paid him but
little above the cost of living, and he
was about giving it up in despair when
the rush for the Couer d’ Alene country
commenced.
While many went by rail over the
Northern Pacific, hundreds went in
wagons, on horseback, and even afoot
to the supposed golden haven. Gray
found himself on the main line of wagon
travel from Montana west, and hp
coined money faster than he had ever
dared to dream.
One evening, when the stream of
travel had almost ceased its flow for a
time, as he was sitting in his cabin con-
gratulatisg himself that in a few more
weeks, if the present run of luck con-
tinued, he would be able to return to
the States with a sum sufficient to claim
his bride, he was aroused from his rev-
erie by the clatter of horses hoofs aa
they drew up at his door.
A gruff voice shouted: “Hello, in
there, come out 'till I see what yer look
like.”
Thinking it was some one who wished
to cross the river, Gray hastened out to
find that the owner of the voice was a
burlv raffian named Joe Contoia, who
had been pointed out to him at Forest
City, and was nicknamed by his com-
rades “French Joe.”
He was a genuine desperado, had
killed a number of men, was supposed
to have taken part in several recent
robberies in the vicinity, was full of
reckless daring, and feared nothing that
lived. In consequence, nearly all who
came in contact with him, feared him,
and at the same time secretly despised
him.
“Good evening, sir. Is there any-
thing I can do for you?” asked Gray.
“Yes, young fellow, there is'. Ihain’t
had much luck lately, an’ as I hear this
ere boat’s a payin’ first-rate, I’m jist
a-goin’ to take possession and run this
ere thing myself; so ’bout ther best
thing yon kin do is ter pack yer duds
and skip,” explained the ruffian.
“Sir, what do you mean? This boat
is mine and the cabin is mine. I don’t
want to sell.”
“Who asked yer ter sell,” broke in
the ruffian. “All yer have got to do is
to git, and ther sooner ther better for
ye.”
“Then you mean to drive me away,
do you? Well, I don’t -- ”
“Shet yer gab, young feller, and git
out o’ here if yer want to with a hull
hide, fer I,ve told yer about all I’m a
goin’ ter," interrupted the desperado;
“now git!” and he reached for a re
volver.
“No, I won’t,” and like a flash Gray
whipped on* a revolver. But he was too
late; the outlaw’s revolver cracked, and
Gray fell forward to the earth with a
bulletin his heart, his warm blood
staining the green grass a bright
crimson as it flowed from the ragged
wound.
“There’— yer had better went when I
told yer!” "heartlessly remarked the
outlaw, as he dismounted from his
horse and searched the young man’s
clothing for any money or other vain-
* ables he might have had on his person ;
then, raising the still, warm bodv in his
arms, he bore it to the bank of the river
and oast it into the bubbling tide.
Poor NellidI Long will she wait for
her lover, so foully murdered on the
banks of this rushing river, and who
now sleeps peacefully beneath its tide.
For several days Contoik ran the
ferry. Travelers came in plenty, and
the money he received from them,
added to that which he had obtained by
the murder and robbery of Ed. Gray,
made him so flush that he needs must
go to Forest City and get on a roaring
spree. While carousing in one of the
many saloons of the town, he boasted
freely of his latest crime to men as
wicked and heartless as himself.
Among those in the saloon was a
young man who had struck up an ac-
quaintance with Gray while he was in
Forest City, and had formed a strong
attachment for that young man. His
name was Charles Owens, and when he
heard the ruffian boast thus unfeelingly
of the murder of his friend, he deter-
mined that he should be avenged.
Securing a horse from a friend, in
Use than an hour he was on his way to
Missoula, where the Sheriff of the
county resided, fifty miles away.
The authorities of Missoula knew the
kind of a man they had to deal with in
the person of Joe Contois, and the
Sheriff was instructed to take a force
shfficient to render failure or accident
impossible. Accordingly he took four
deputies with him, one of them being
Charles Owens.
When the posse reached Forest City
it was found that Contois had returned
to the ferry* so the Sheriff and his
partY kept on their way.
About five miles from the ferry they
stopped to refresh themselves and their
horses, os it was now near the middle
of the afternoon and they had been in
the saddle since early morning.
The horses were turned loote to pick
the short grass in the little valley, and,
os they were jaded out with their long,
hard ride, there was no fear that they
would wander very far away.
After the party had eaten and rested
for over an hour, one of their number
went to bring back the horses, which
had strayed around a neighboring point
some few hundred yards down the val-
ley.
He was gone so long that they had
commenced to wonder what could have
detained him. when suddenly the horses
burst into view around the point, the
deputy mounted on one, and another
man apparently driving the whole
bunch.
Before they could think what ft
meant, the horses had reached the
camp, and French Joe sprang from his
horse with a revolver in each hand.
“Here, you fellers, one of my^pards
come an’ tole me yer was lookin’ fer
me, an’ I thought I’d save yer the
trouble of cornin’ any farther. I found
this galoot a’ter the bosses over thar an’
I jist tied him on so he wouldn’t fall off
an’ brought ’em along with me,” ex-
plained Joe.
True enough, he had surprised and
disarmed the deputy, then made him
mount one of the horses, and tied his
feet securely underneath it, and then
drove the outfit into camp.
“Yes, I have a warrant for you.” said
the Sherift. Will you go peaceably, or
will there be trouble before you consent
to accompany us?”
*1 aint a goin’ at all, d’ye hear? And
if ye’ll just be so kind as to ieid that
air warrant it will be the last one yer’il
ever read to anybody,” replied Joe.
The Sheriff held the warrant in his
hand, but made no attempt to read it,
for he realized that the last word that
he read would be the last he would
ever utter on earth.
They were four to one, but the one
had all the advantage ̂ his weapons wore
drawn and ready for use, while theirs
hung idly in their holsters.
“Let me have it and I’ll read it to the
cowardly ruffian 1" said one of the de-
puties, a little Irishman who was
noted for his grit
“Do let him read it,” answered Joe,
"I have not killed an Irishman in a long
time, and - *
“Bad luck to ye; I don’t believe yez
iver killed a wan, and I’ll read the war-
rant to yez too," and, snatching it from
the Sheriffs’ hand, he commenced to
read.
He had read scarcely half a dozen
words when, with an oath,
the outlaw fired at him,
but the Irishman was the
quicker of the two; he dropped flat on
the ground and the bullet intended for
his heart went flying through space.
Crack 1 crack! crack! A dozen pis-
tol shots rang out. The smoke raised'
up and revealed one deputy lying dead
on the ground, another with a shattered
arm and the outlaw stretched, dying on
the ground, cursing his slayer with his
last breath.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Absent-Minded Professor.
The pupils of a German professor
have a list of his remarkable savings,
among them the following: “Julius
Cocser, disguised as a slave, swam naked
across the Tiber." “Alexander the
Great was born in the absence of his
parents.” “The Swiss are a mountain-
ous nation, but in Scotland the climafa
does not begin till October.” “Hogs
were invented in Asia Minor.” “Thus
rose a general war on page twenty-
four.” “The third Tunic war would
have been out much sooner had it com-
menced a little earlier.” “Covered with
countless wounds Cmsar fell dead near
the statue of Pompey ; with one hand he
drew his toga over his face while with
the other he called for help.”
“No Trust Here.”
Imagine the surprise of a Michigan
avenue grocer the other day when a
stranger walked in and planked a big
dollar down on the counter and said:
“Three years ago, in making a pur
chase here, you overpaid me to this
amount. I hf»ve been in Wisconsin ever
since, but have now returned to live in
Detroit."
“By George! bnt you are an honest
man!” exclaimed the grocer as he pulled
in the money.
“Thanks. I want a few groceries
this morning, and want to get them on
credit.”
“Oh!— ah! Three doors below, if you
please. My terms are oash on the nail
- Detroit Free Press.
An Intoraatlnr Summary of the More Im-
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
ding* nnd Dentha — Crime*, Cnaualtiea.
and General Newa Note*.
—The following Michigan r®Q>ions
have been granted:
Original— John Ulch, Battle Creek ; Andrew J.
Hamilton (Boldiera' Home), Owoaao; Alfred
Moore, Port Huron ; Thomas Hanley, Teoamaeh ;
Henry F. Btrona, Greenville; (navD Baylea K.
May, Olivet ; Albert Catnburn, Peuteooat ; John
M. Benjamin, Cedar Ran ; Washington Pieim,
Galeabiirv ; Oscar N. Beaaer. Flint ; Albert Dom-
ing, FalrAeld; Edwin Knight, Eureka; (navy)
Robert fi. Beebe, Jackson; Wm. H. Ran-
aom, Bt. Johns; Romauzo K. Hmart, East
Riverton; Leal* Deline, Ellsworth; Free,
man Morse, Le Roy; Thomas Bhay, Bt.
Clair; Joseph Leary, Battle Creok; Robert W.
Northrod, Alpena; Jamb Moster, Hamilton;
Vincent E. Clark, Cob Moo Ba; Jeaae Monroe,
Bennington ; John W. Van Lent, Kendall ; Mar.
cua H. McCoy, Grandrille ; Robert J. Gardmr,
Plainfield; Wm. H. Hcott, Grand Raplda ; Arnold
Freeman, Cedar Run ; James R. Pinckney, ten-
ton ; Ellaur B. Holmes. Grand Haven ; Chas. H.
Westfall (deceased), Albion; David Brooks,
Canon City ; John Clark, Verona Mills ;
Phlnea Dlsbrow, Eaton Raplda ; Alphonao M.
Master (deceased), Lanalng; Henry 0. Da' is,
Cheboygan ; John Forbes, Port Huron ; Andrew
J. Ross, Ionia.
Restoration and Increase— Wm. J. Ecker,
Lowell
Increaae-Charlea Vorman, Vicksburg ; Joslah
Clough. Vermonivillo; William Ratfleld, Far-
well; F.oo« F. Curtis, Charlotte; Charles Val-
entine, Ovid; Henry Blgiial, Mason; Cbarlee
Bohuettler, Reese ; Timothv P. Hewley. Breeds-
vllle ; John Clemente, Big Rapid! ; David Wood-
berry, Deerfield; Joseph Vt. Morris, Vernon;
Robert P. Means, Kalamo; Jerome Burns,
Sprlngnort ; Jesse Harrison, Cassopolls ; Aaron
E. Kocher, Marshall ; Chas. H. Peuoyer, Mount
Morris; Martin Bradshaw, Tekocsha; Wm.
Stringer, Benton Harbor; James Turnbull,
Capac; Job Gilpin. Burnip's Corners: Wm. H.
Green, Bt. Louis ; Myron M. Comstock, Wheat-
land; Wm. George, Bronson; Balph
Savage, Flushing; Ceylon P. Whitmore,
Charlotta; David R. Borduer, Bad Axe;
Chas. Deliale, Marine City; Elijah B. Dodge,
Caro; Elisha H. Kelley. Canton; Nicholas
Baker, Detroit ; Horace H. Hinds, Shelby I Mar-
tin L. Bkillman, Mt. Clements; Christopher
Shaw, Clio ; Joehua Bishop, Paw Paw ; George
W. Zimmerman, Ithaca; Solomon Zimmerman,
Vlokoryville; Cyrus E. Snyder, Howell; George
R. Cobbeldick, Marine City.
Reissue— Marcus Buell, Alaska; John W.NIlos,
Breedsvllle ; Jehial F. Axtoll, Deerfield ; Reuben
Cole, Coldwater ; Thomas V. Hoagland, Balch ;
Franklin Burnett, Calvin ; Julius Herrlff, Matte-
son ; Ebin Piatt, Grand Rapid* ; Peter Lovanger,
Vassar.
Original Widows, etc.— Sarah A., widow of
John C. Jordan, Band Beach; Lucy M., widow
of Chas. P. Buck, Three Rivers; Mahala, mother
of Lewis C, Jackson. Dund ie; Christine, widow
of Christian Schnerle, Trenton; Mary E., widow
of Charles F. Lacy, Detroit; Sarah A., widow
of Edrick A. Ferris, Jackson: Esther G. Smith,
mother of George Gamble, Warren ; Emily E.,
widow of Wm. H. Ware, Cheeaning; Rebecca,
widow of Ebenezer Barrett. Portland ; Mary A.,
widow of Nathan P. Sherman, Reading.
Mexican Survivors— Ira W. Barlow, Bberldan.
—Governor Luce has appointed Ed-
ward Cahill, of Lansing, nnd a member
of the State Advisory Pardon Board, to
succeed the late Judge Camplell on the
Supremo bench. More than n score of
eminent attorneys were urged for the
place, which the Governor tendered to
Benton Hanchett, of Saginaw. The hit-
ter declined for personal reasons. Ed-
ward Cahill, the appointee, was born in
Kalumazoo in 1£43. His father was a
tanner. Youug Cahill learned the print-
er's trade, and in 1862 enlisted in the
Eighty-n nth Illinois Infantry. He af-
terward raised a company of colored
troops and came out of the service in
18C5 as a captain. He was admitted to
the bar in 1866, and practiced law in Chi-
cago from 1871 to 1873. He has lived in
Lansing daring the last sixteen years, and
has twice been elected prosecuting at-
torney. He has had marked success in
cases before the Supreme Court.
—Governor Luce has issued the follow-
ing Arbor Day proclamation:
Custom makes it my duty, and the future en-
joyment of others my pleasure, to again pro-
claim Arlor Day as follows: For all that part
of the State lying south of the north line of Ma-
son, Lake, Osceo a, Clare, Gladwin and Arenac
Counties, Friday. April 18. and for all that por-
tion of the State lying north of said line, Friday,
May *2.
Few of our real enjoyments and blessings have
come alone through our own efforts, but rather
have been seeds planted and watered by others,
and whoso ripened fruit has fallen at our feet.
Notliing is nearer to ns than the fuenre com-
fort. happiness and character of our children.
The formative neriods of their lives will much
of it be passed ‘mid the surroundings of the
school-house. So much depends upon the silent,
molding Influences about childhood and yonth.
She Had the Right Seat
Small Ohild (to young lady cousin)—
Is that pretty pin yours?
Cousin— No; it belongs to Mr. Vail.
Small Child— The man that is always
coming to see you?
Cousin— Yes.
Small Child— Cousin Trix, do you
ever let him kiss you?
Cousin— Why, of course not
Small Child— Oh, lota of boys have
kissed me.
* Cousin— Well, you shouldn't let them ;
you ought to sit down on a man when
he does a thing like that
Small Child— Well, I was sitting on
him when he did it.— Philadelphia
Society. _
A conscienceless tenant and a tramp
with a ragged coat are very much alike
—they are each oblivioua of the back
rent— FowAer* Gazette.
that, upon the days named, I most carnestl
commend the remembrance < *
grounds and their Improvement.
As far aa possible may appropriate exercises
oe held by pupils, and let them be associated
with the planlmgof trees by patrons and offl-
oers. The reward may not be yet, but It will bo
abundant and reflect gratitude in other years.
—Saginaw complains of its express
service and wants the express companies
to recognize the fact that it is now a city
of 60,000 inhabitants and entitled to
something better than a village service.
— Kev. Adelbert E. Bolster, the popu-
lar pastor of I he Free Will Baptist
Church at Grand Ledge, has created
something of a sensation by withdrawing
from the city and uniting with the Firat
Baptist t hurch of Lansing. Before he
was received by the latter society he
stated that for several yeara ho had found
that his views were growing more in ac-
cord with the regular Baptists, and that
heconld not conscientiously remain as
pastor of a Free Will Baptist Church
which received into' its fellowship and
communion those who had never been
baptized.
—Rev. W. P. Jackson and wife, of
Pontiac, were married away back in 1840,
and they have just celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary.
—During March 75,819 barrel* of salt
were inapected in Saginaw County; 29,157
barrels in Bay; 43,991 in Manistee— a
total of 160,257 barrels for the State.
—The Gold Lake mine at lahpemingis
yielding $20 to the ton, and the owners
are happy.
—The popn’ation of the State Prison
March 1 numbered 718. Daring the month
twenty-three were received, eighteen dis-
charged, one pardoned and one transfer-
red to Ionia, leaving 729 in prison April 1.
—The Saginaw anti-consolidationists
are itill fighting against fate. Their
lateit^move is with quo warranto and
mandamus proceeding* againet the newly
elected offleera.
—The Reed City Democrat finds fault
because J. F. Fetterhoft, a local preach-
er, devotea h s leisure hours to writing
and rehearsing sermons while his wife is
siok unto death and needs his attention.
Fetterhoft tells the people to mind their
own little affairs, and he will run bis
domestic affairs.
—Detroit Free Frees: An y extraor-
dinary addition to Detroit's population1
are three natives of Syria. Thty art
Min Sophie Lnlfy, Mr. D. Lntfy, and
Mrs. Maesond, their annt. Th«y art
natives of Damsscns, and were made
Christians and were edneated by the
Presbyterian Mission at Beyroot, whence
they bear high recommendations from
the missionaries in charge of the college.
Mias Sophie Lntfy ii a very pleasant lit-
tle lady, about 23 yaws of age, and, in
replying to leversl questions from the
reporter, ipoke with a charming native
accent which, conpled with her naive, an-
conventional manner, made the conversa-
tion very interesting. 8be expressed
great admiration for thia wonderful
oonntry. Her father, mother, and aaven
brothers are at present in different parts
ot the United States. They have been here
five months, and have been all through
the East, selling articles of native handi-
work, nnd describing the mannera and
customs of their mother country. Their
chief desire ia to acquire the ways of the
people here, so that in time they may
become American citizens.
—Lloyd Minissee, a colored boy, was
expelled from the Ionia public schools
the other day for truancy. Here cornea
iu the perversity of hnman nature. As
long as he remained a member of the
school he remained away, bnt as soon as
he was relieved from all obligation to at-
tend, he returned. It was to'steal hooka,
however, and he and an accomplice are
under arrest.
—A. A, Lace, of Gilead, brother of
the Governor, has become regular paator
of the Congregational Church at James-
town, Ind.
—A meeting of secretaries of county
boards of school examiners was held at
Lansing last week, to consider a plan
for grading and classifying the pupils of
the oonntry schools in something the
same way the city schools are graded,
but to a lesser extent. Those present
were: Secretaries Rachel Tote, of Ber-
rien Springs; B. 8. Spafford, of Cold-
water; Orr Schnrtz, of Charlotte; E. D.
Black, of Flint; T. A. Stephens, oi
Stockbridge; C. L. Bemis, of Ionia; A.
H. Smith, of Grand Rapids; C. E.
Palmerlee, of Lapeer; 8. D. Williams, of
Fowlerville; Jno. Norlhmore, of Repub-
lic; P. M. Brown, of Big Rapids; T. E.
Allen, of Carleton; M. T. Dodge, of Sag-
inaw; J. N. McBride, of Owosso; ac(l G.
W. Cornish, of Lawton. It was decided
thnt the grading plan should be adopted
in the twenty-four counties represented,
and it was agreed to make a co icerted ef-
fort to secure its adoption throughout
! the State.
—At a meeting last week, the faculty of
the Agricultural College elected com-
mencement orators for the class that
gradnates next Angnst. Those honored
are: Warren Babcock, Jr., Milan; Miss
Jessie I. Beal, Agrionltnral College;
Frank G. Clark, Lanaing; Joseph H.
Freeman, Grand Rapids; Howard J. Hall,
Oviatt; Jay R. McCall, Delhi Mills;
Horace Z. Ward, Ada; and A. Latcha
Walters, Spring Lake.
—A Detroit family, says the Free Pres*,
owns One of those Intelligent house dogs
which can be tanght to do anything short
of talking, and they have been instraoting
it lately to bring in the morning paper
from the back yard where the boy leaves
it. The reason he didn't leave it on the
front verapda was beennse it was stolen
so often. The owner of the dog sat np
all night instructing the animal with au
old paper how to fetch and carry, and
it was believed that the dog had graduat-
ed and would carry the paper Into the
honse and put it beside its master's plate.
The result was a little different. The
dog came in with a fragment of telegraph
news impaled on his teeth, the rest of the
paper being reduced to pnlp by the in-
telligent animal who had literally ̂ e-
oared the news.
FAILED IN HIS ATTEMPT POISONED A FAMILY.
A BOLD ROBBERY PLANNED IN J
CHICAGO HOTEL.
A Guest Sends for m Jeweler to Fend Bln
Diamonds lor Examination and Than Al
tack* the Clerk ia Bla Boom— The Bob
her Behind the Ber*.
Chicago dispatch: Tho other diy Hy-
man, Berg & Co., jewelers and diamond
dealers at 137 State street, received tht
following letter:
“Hyman, Berg A Ca— Gentlemen:
Please send, for my Inspection, to room
«40 In tho Palmer house, several dia-
mond rings and pins. Do not send very
high priced stones, as I do not want to
pay more than $125 for tho ring and $63
.or the pin. I foil down and sprained
my ankle last night, and so am unable
to visit your store. I am In a hurry, as
I will leave for Louisville to-night If 1
am able to ride In a cab. Very respect-fully, Ralph Allen.”
The firm telephoned to the Palmer
house to find out what was known there
of Mr. Allen. The reply came back
that nothing was known of him except
that such i) person was occupying tho
room montionod to which he had boon
assigned three days before, without giv-
ing his residence.
William A. Bigler, a salesman for the
firm, was sent to Allen’s room with a
package of diamonds' worth nearly
91,500 In his pocket. Ho also took with
him to tho room Louis Porret, one of
the hotel porters, and stationed him
just outside the door. Allen was In his
room bathing In warm water the foot
ho said ho had injured. Negotiations
for tho diamonds were short: Allen
picked out a ring worth $03 and a pin
worth $125.
“Bundle tho rest of them up while I
get tho money,- said Allen, as ho drew
tho bare foot out of tho water and hob-
bled around back of Bigler and bent
down to take something from under the
mattress on the bod. The salesman was
about to look behind him, for he had
been suspicious all tho while, when he
was half stunned by aterrlflc blow on the
head. He got upon his feet and faced
his assailant jn time to partly ward of!
the next blow. But the heavy cane In
Allen’s hand, after breaking on Bigler’s
arm, descended with force enough to cut
a wound two Inches long In the scalp.
The wounded man screamed, and Al-
len, without stopping to grab the pack-
age of diamonds, rushed out of the room
and down tho hall-way. Porret, the
porter, followed, but lost the fleet-footed
robber in a blind passage way. Cecil
Gregg, tho tlmo-kooper, saw the thief go
Into aroora on the fifth floor that hap-
pened to bo unlocked, and, following him
In, found him under tho bod. He was
quickly pulled out and taken to the
armory.
Allen Is about 5 feet 3 Inches in
height, thick-sot, dark-complexioned,
with a short, stubby black mustache
and black hair, worn pompadour. From
what papers were found In his satchel
he seems to have boon lately in Phila-
delphia and Washington. He would say
nothing of his identity or his past. Of
his present trouble he said: “Before
God this is my first offense against the
laws. This Is the first time I have ever
been guilty of a crime. I am willing to
plead guilty and go to prison, but I am not
willing to toll my true name and bring
disgrace on my poor mother aud father."
A FATHER AND MOTHER YICTIMK OF
A STRANGE TRAGEDY.
—George Wilson, a twelve-year-oldboy,
had his foot out off by a oar on the Flint
and Pere Marquette Road in Carrollon.
He was stealing a ride and fell off.
—Last summer, while Minister and Mrs.
Palmer were sojourning at San Sebas-
tian, Spain, they witnessed the operation
of bathing a brigh‘-eyed native boy in
the sea. The mother of the ohild kept
ducking it in the water in spite of its
kicks and yells. Mr. Palmer's sympa-
thies were aroused and in his best Span-
ish he interceded in the child's behalf.
The incident culminated in an offer made
by Mr. Palmer for the adoption of the
child. The latter’s father, • captain in
the Spanish army, was drawing pay at the
rate of $37 per month, and had a large
family to sopport. After consultation
with his wife he came to the conclusion
that it would be for the best interests of
the child to accept the offer. The boy,
who is nearly throe years old, was there-
upon formally adopted. He will be
brought to Detroit, accompanied by a
Spanish nurse, and will be bron4bt np
under the name of Mnrillo Castelar Pal-
mer. His former Christian name, Hino,
and hii father's name have been dropped,
and he will have a new start in life.
—The Erskine estate, located in Sani-
lac. Huron and Presqne Isle Counties,
was in debt $5.2,000, and was sold last
week to satisfy the creditors. There
were 11,000 scree all told, and they brought
$9,390.
— C. B. Barton, confeetioner, nnd Green
Broe., fish dealers, all of Saginaw, have
been forced to the wall.
— Willi 'm Reese, who killed Robert
Alexander at Saginaw, baa been bound
over to the Circnit Court. Reese admite
the killing, but cannot explain why he
did it.
—The Firat Regiment Michigan State
troops has elected the following officers:
Colonel, E. W. Bower. Ypeilanti; Lieu-
tenant Colonel, John E. Tyrrell, Jackson;
Major, Sid W. Millard, Ann Arbor.
THE GREELEY HOME BURNED.
Destruction of * Famous Residence at
Chappaqna.
Chappaqua (N. Y.) dispatch: Tho old
Grcoloy homestead, which was formerly
tho homo of Horace Greeley, being built
by him in 1851, has boon destroyed by
fire. Slnco Mr. Groelcy's death the house
had boon owned by Miss Gabrlelle
Grcoloy, his only surviving child.
She was in Plc&santvillo attending
church at tho timo of tho tire, and left
tho house in charge of Miss Cleveland,
her cousin. At about )0 o'clock tho lat-
ter detected tho smell of smoko. Upon
investigation tho cellar was found to bo
in flames. The Are made rapid prog-
gress, and Miss Cleveland and the ser-
vants wero compelled 1o leave, without
being able to save much property. Some
of the neighbors, however, managed to
THE GREELEY HOMESTEAD.
save most of the library, a marble bust
of Horace Greeley, and the only existing
picture of Mrs. Greeley.
Tho property destroyed included much
valuable furniture and two pianos. A
secretary and other articles belonging
to tho great editor were saved. There
was about $4,000 worth of Jewelry in the
house. A portion of it, including a dia-
mond bracelet and several gems, was
found after the fire was extinguished.
It is believed that $10,000 will cover the
loss. _
Miss Mart F. Lathrop of Denver,
Col., national organizer for the Non-
Partisan National Woman's Christian
Temperance union, will traverse the
Pacific coast in tho interests of that
society, commencing early In May. Party
questions will have no place In Miss
Lathrop’s addresses.
A Servant Girl 8nspe«ted of Having Pat
“Rough on Rats** In Canned Corn Which
Was hent to tbs Dlnning-Room— The
Suspected Muni ere is Missing.
Chicago dispatch: Englewood is ex-
cited over a poisoning whlcn promisee
to develop into one of the most perplex-
ing sensations that quiet suburb has
over known. Tho present Indications
are that tho case is one of murder.
Gconro P. Nowland and his family,
consisting of a wife, a son, and daugh-
ter— both grown up— have lived for
years at 6236 Wabash avenue, in a pala-
tial residence. Mr. Newland wy a
well-known resident of Englewood and
a retired real -estate man, living on the
interest of his accumulations. The other
night all four members of the family
were taken violently III. They had eaten
some canned corn for supper and the
supposition was that they had been
polxoned In that manner. Medical aid
was called In, bnt In spite of all that
could bo done, Mr. Nowland, who seemed
to have been tho most violently attacked,
expired about 3 o'clock next morning.
The rest of tho story can best bo told In
tho words of Dr. Crutcher, who was sum-
moned by a friend of tho Rowlands.
“When I arrived at tho house.” said
the doctor, “I found Mr. Newland
already dead. Mrs. Newland was dying,
and the indications wero that she had
been poisoned by arsenic. She bad Buf-
fered all tho symptoms of arsenical poi-
soning, such as Intense burning
at the stomach, vomiting, thirst*
drinking often and Httle at a time, and
there was no doubt In my mind that sho
had In some manner taken a dose of ar-
senic. She was In a state of complqto
collapse when I saw her, and It was
evident that sho could not live very
much longer. I presume she Is dead by
this time, though I have not heard. The-
daughter Grace, who was poisoned, Is
still quite sick but will undoubtedly re-
cover. Neither sho nor her brother la
aware that their father Is dead or that
their mother is not likely to recover.
AH the patients are kept In separate
rooms. Young Newland, I have no
doubt, will also recover.
“As soon as I saw that Mrs. Newland
was beyond all earthly help I hunted up
the can of corn from which the family
had partaken and examined It I could
see, on a casual examination, no reason
to believe that the family had been poi-
soned by partaking of the corn.”
The doctor toon went on to tell of hit
suspicions In tho case. He found
out, it seems, that one of the
servants who had been employed
about tne honse borrowed money
from Miss Grace Newland yesterday
with which to bay somo medicine, asihe
claimed. The girl returned that night
but ate no supper, and, It Is alleged, has
disappeared. Dr Crutcher says
visited the drag store to which the girl
wont and was told that she had pur-
chased there “Rough on Rata,” which
contains a very largo per cent of arsenic.
As tho evidence against the girl Is by no
moans complete her name Is withheld.
The surviving members of the family
say they can imagine no reason why any
one should attampA'to murder them 1$
such a cold-blooded fashion.
A later dispatch reporti the death of
Mrs. Nowland. The servant girl
who gives her name aa Emma Stark
Iim been arrested and has oonfaswl
to bnyihg rat poison but says shf
intended to kill herself but changed
her mind and threw the golsqm
away. Sho says when sho saw that thw-
family wore taken sick she became
frightened lest sho should be accused
and fled. _
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. /
Notabin Featuras In the Trad* of the
Country During tho Last Wosk.
LNaw York dispatch.]
Bradaireei’a “State of Trade" says:
"Special telegrams oorroborats pre-
vionsK reported indications that, whlls
the volume of general trade ia heavy,
there hai been a dialinot cheek to the
movement of steples to retailers’ hands*
as compared with tbs distribution somo
months ago. Overflows along tbs Lover
Mississippi Valley have checked trade at
New Orleans, and even at St. Louis a
similar inflnence has been felt. At New
York, while the quarter’s total of bank
earnings i< 4 per cent, lirger than in
1889, for March the total thu year is Si
per rent, less than in March, 1889.
'J he bank clearings at thiity-«ix citlea
for March aggisgated $4,533,610,800, a
gain over a year ago of over 5 per cent.
For the firat quarter of 1890 the gain is
58 per cent, over the first quarter of 1889.
The only assignable cause fortheexiitinf
depression in the iron and steel market
in the face of extraordinary consumption
and prospects for still heavier oonsnmp-
tion, ii found in the fact that a produc-
tive capacity has been developed m every
department to an extraordinary degree.
The increase in the production of crodo
iron within the past six months amount!
to bnt little less than 50,000 tons psr week.
Wheat has not varied in .price much,
tending upward toward to the does. Be-
dneed stocks abroad and crop damage at
home are stimnlating features. Exports
have declined visibly, notably from the
Pacific ooart. 3 he total shipped this
week, both coasts (including flour a#
wheat), ii 1,521,816 bushels, against
2,401,150 bushels the week before. From
Owns Teague, a deaf and dumb boy
Jiving at Wabash, Ind., was run down
and killed by an engine oiu the Cincin-
nati, Wabash & Michigan road.
Bollis Fleming of Warren, Ind., who
was married a few months ago, has dis-
appeared and his friends have been un-
able to learn of his whereabouts.
George Long of Egg Harbor City,
N. J., while temporarily insane, set fire
to his house, and, defying all attempts to
rescue him, was consumed in the flames.
July 1 last to date the exports equal 81,-
214,675 bnshels, against 69,010,120 bash-
els in the like portion of 1888-89. Drives
in spring dress- goods are leading featorsa
of the Eastern dry-goods jobbing trade.
A considerable amount of basinets has
been effected at cut ra’es. Trade with
agents is only moderate.
Colton end wool dress goods show a
most notable activity. Prices are as a
rule unchanged. Cotton is dull and un-
changed, as is all raw wool.
Reports of failnrei throughont the
United States daring the first quarter of
the current year show a total of 3,326*
against 3,569 in the first quarter of 1889.
The aggregate liabilities of failing traders
are $33,814,304, against $41,761,596, and
actual assets $16, 082, 312, against $20,376,-
798 in the first quarter of 1889.
Minor Mention.
Annie Leon, a factory girl living!
Utica, N. Y., commlttod suicide by Jump-
ing into tho river.
Thkiee Is no truth In the rumor
Evraud, the Paris assassin, hi
caught at Paso del Norte.
H. Hall, a Kentucky des
trial nt Harlan, has boon con
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The resalt of the election in Holland
is of a mixed character. It pertains of
a political nature to this extent only,
that at the eleventh hour all elements
opposed to the republican party, united
to defeat the republican ticket nomi-
nated on Thursday. For this purpose
the democratic caucus held on Friday
evening was converted into a union
convention and a full ticket nomi-
nated, which ticket was further recon-
structed on the following morning as
to mayor and one school inspector.
This change was especially aimed to
defeat the nominees for school inspec-
tors on the republican ticket, and
proved a success.
The vote cast was as follows:
CITY OFFICERS.
Ut ‘2nd 3rd 4tb Ma





Total vote 1301 186
For Supemufir—
G. J. Van Duren, 126 76
L H. Fairbanks, 76 62
Blank,
For City Clerk-
Geo. H. Sipp. 143 72
A. Nagelkerk. -VS 63Blank, 1
For Trtatum —
W. Verbeek. JOT 69
y. Van den Tak, 94 (56Blank, 1
For Mnnthul—
B. D. Kenpel, 98 60
Daniel Wise, 102 72Blank, 1 4
School Inxjxcton—
Geo. P. Hummer. 105 93
David L. Boyd, 103 88
Tennis Keppel, 97 47
N.M. Steffens, 9(5 42Blank, 1 2
JuMice, full term—
Henry Martin. 106 79
H. D. Post, 94 67Blank, 1
Jurtiet, to Jill vacancy—
G. J. Diekema, 107 60
A. Nagelkerk, 93 76Blank, i
WARD OFFICERS.
Fint H ard—For Alderman. John A.
TerVree 104; Tennis Keppel 97; Ter
Vree’s majority 7. For Constable,
Jacob Lokker 110; Daniel Wise 90;
Blank 1; Lokker’s majority 20.
Second Word — For Alderman, John
Hummel 74; William A. Holley .66;
Blank 6; Hummers majority 18. Con-
stable. Jacob De Feyter 80; John Van
Den Berg 52; blank 4; De Feyter s ma-
jority 28.
Third Ward— For Alderman, Otto
Breyman 154; John J. Cappon 118;
Blank 5: Breyman ’s majority 36. Con-
stable, Bastiaan D. Keppel 174; heter
Kwdng 96; Blank 8; Keppel’s majori-
Fourlh Word— For Alderman, Ma-
rions Van Putten 61; Benjamin Van
Anrooy 57; Van Pu Men's majority 4.
Constable. Samuel Habing 67; Dirk
Hensen 60; Blank 1; Habing's majori-
Holland Township.— The result of
the election in town Holland with the
majorities for the several officers was
as follows: Supervisor, J. Kerkhof, no
opposition; clerk, 1. Marsilje 123; treas-
urer, M. Pelon 77; highway com'r, I).
Miedema 29; school inspector, M. Co-
burn 00; drain rorn’r, B. Kameraad 46;
board of review, J. D. Bloemerw and g!
J. Boone.
Zeeland town elected the entire re-
publican ticket: Supervisor, C. Den
Herder; clerk, Jacob Van den Bosch;
treasurer, Adriaan Krokkee; highway
commissioner, M. Brandt: drain com-
missioner, A. Riddering; justice, J. R.
Strabbing; board of review, C. Van
l/oo and G. J. Van Zo.ren; school in-
spector, Seth Coburn.
The republican ticket, with the ex-
ception of highway com’r, was elected
in Jamestown: supervisor, Henry
Boech; clerk, A. Whitney; treasurer,
H. Van De Bunte; highway com’r,
John It. Nyenhuis: justices, W. Plant
and N. De Vries; board of review, C.
H. Dean and L M. Clark.
The Patrons of Industry carried the
day in Polkton, electing their entire
ticket by majorities ranging from loo
to 150.
Olive re elected John W. Norrington
supervisor; clerk, H. huidens; treas-
urer, H. Pelgrim.
The board of supervisors of the coun-
ty will be composed as follows:
Allendale-Frank J. Fox.




Grand Haven City-D. Cutler, W.
Bleutel, 8. Stuveling.
Grand Haven— Henn- Saul.




Olive— John W. Norrington.
Polkton— W. R. Barrett
Robinson- Chas. H. Clark.
Spring Lake— Enno J. Pruim.
Tallmadge— Albert Lynn.
Wright— Thos. Molloy.
Zeeland— C. Den Herder.
At Grand Rapids Mr. Uhl defeated
his republican opjjonent Wesselius for
"jayor, rolling up a majority of 2,166.
’he Detroit Journal, in commencing
this result, says: “Both candi-
dates were in the Held to test their re-
spective running strength , in the city
for future glory. Wesselius was elected
to the state senate in the political
earthquake that upset all the Demo-
cratic calculations two years ago. He
has since been laying wires to capture
the congressional nomination this fall
to succeed Congressman Belknap. Yes-
terday he was deeply cut on every s»de.
The democrats have been looking for
a Mos.s to lead them out of the wil-
derness in thd fall campaign and it is
more than ixesihle they have found
him. Mr. Uhl is ambitious and a seat
in congress is very near the top of the
list of good things he would like to
have.”
In Manlius the entire rep. ticket
was elected: supervisor, John Lubbers;
clerk, Chas. H. Hanson; treasurer, A.
L. Whitbeck.
John Nies was re-elected supervisor
of Saugatuck.
Capt. C. H. Manly was elected mayor
at Ann Arbor. Our cititets will recol-
lect him as the one-armed orator at
our decoration day in 1887,
Muskegon voted 2,689 to 729 to bond
the city for $2-60,000 for the extension
of their water works plant to Lake
Michigan.
Judge Stone was elected circuit judge
in the Houghton Circuit without oppo-
sition.
Washington News.
Speaker Reed, as presiding officer, is
a much more genial and approachable
IHjrsonage than was Mr. Reed when oc-
cupying a seat on the floor. There is
hardly any personal hostility, even on
the Democratic side, toward him,
though a score or more alert wits
among the minority are at all times
ready to lock horns with him on parlia-
mentary questions and denounce his
rulings. He has a fondness for calling
Michigan men to the chair to preside
in his absence. Burrows has been
temporary presiding officer more often
than any man, and the portly form of
Captain Allen, of Ypsilanti, has fre-
quently filled the chair of. late. Both




The Michigan delegation in congress
numbers 13, and is sized up as follows;
Stockbridge is the oldest, 63, and
Wheeler the youngest, 37.
O’Donnell is the Adonis of the dele-
gation.
Cutcheon is the tallest of our baker’s
dozen.
Belknap looks the fiercest.
Burrows has the most suavity.
Stephenson is the gruffest.
Chiptnan is the most learned.
McMillan is the wealthiest.
Allen is the heaviest and Belknap
the lightest.
Cutcheon, Alien. Burrows, Balknap
and Bliss were soldiers. But McMillan
is more martial looking than any of
them. ,
Stockbridge looks the most comfort-
able. k
Stephenson is the ruddiest.
Allen is the best walker.
Chipman, Brewer and Allen were
born in the states and the counties that
they represent in congress.
* #
*
Consul Eckstein of Amsterdam has
forwarded to the Department of State
a copy of a law intended to prevent de-
ception in the butter trade in the
Netherlands. This law, which went
into effect Jan. 1, defines butter as
“the article of fat in which besides
salt and coloring no other ingredients
appear except those coming from
milk.” All substitutes for butter,
margarine, oleomargarine, and the
like are required to be labeled. Consul
Eckstein says: “The fact that Ameri-
can oleomargarine enters so largely in-
to the manufacture of artificial butter
produced in Holland may render it de-
sirable that manufacturers, exporters,
and other parties iu the United States
interested in subplying the market of
this country so extensively with oleo-
margarine should have the law ujon
the subject brought to their notice.
To predict the effect that the law w ill
have upon the imports of American




Mr. Lawler, of Chicago, has intro-
duced^ bill authorizing the adoption
of the phonetic system of spelling. It
provides for the following rules:
Fint. Drop ue at tb«* end of voids like dia-
logue. MUlorfue, etc., where the preceding vowel
i> short. Ibui spell tlrnuigog. epilog, tunogog.
etc. When th-» preceding vowel is lo. g. u m
prorogue, vogue, disembogue, retain final Utters
as at preaeot.
Second Drop final e Id *uch words as definite,
infinite fevodte, etc., when the precedi ng vowel
is short. Tbua spall omotil, preterit, hgpocrit,
e«c When ihe preceding vowel Is long a« in po
lite, flolt<, unite, eio.. retain prevent form* un-
chuigcd.
Third. Drop floal ts In word* like quartett*
coquette, cigarette, eto. Thus spell ciaurtt, rout,
epaulet, etc.
Fourth. 1 roo final me in word* like pri gramme.
That •pell program, oriflam, etc.
Fifth. CbftUpepk to/in words like phantom,
telegraph phase, etc Thus spell alfalxt, para-
graf. fonetie. fotnqrof, eto.
Sixth Substitute e for tbs dlphtbonis a and a
whe . they have th- aouod of th«t letter. Thus
fell eoliiin. esthetic, eubjmia.atheneuin, etc.
***
The “private secretary” has become
an important personage in Washing-
ton. He is the^right hand of a great
man, or a man who is supposed to be
great, though it often happens that
the private secretary is the greater man
of the two. Political private secretary-
ship to rich men Is becoming quite a
profession in this country, and certain-
ly a reputable and useful one. Men
who have large business interests and
who are at the same time in politics up
to their eyes can better afford to hire
someone to attend to the politic! while
they continue to devote moat of their
time to the business. The political
private secretary must know his State
as a gardener knows his truck patch
and be able to cultivate it with fully
as much success. Some of these depu-
ty great men find their vocatioas lucra-
tive. For instance, Col. Dan Shepard
of Illinois, is saicUo draw all of Sena-
tor Farwell’s salary from the govern-
ment. He earns it too. Senator McMil-
lan of Michigan keeps three secretaries
going. Kates, bis jolitical man Friday,
is paid $5,000 a year. Stockbiidge’s
secretary, Mr. Olds, draws nearly as
much! Senator Palmer used td pay
$4,000 to Shepard, his itolitical man-
ager. Senator Stanford of California
has a secretary who is paid $7, ‘000 a
year and Vice President Mortdn i/ne
who draws $-500 a month.
V
Congressman Belknap has been en-
deavoring for some time past to eeciire
a free delivery system at Grand Haven,
but the investigation shows the popur
lation of the place is not large enough
to warrant the step.
• *
«
- , -  ' . . ---- — ---
formed, aod the morgue-like shadows
disappear in the glowing brightness of
the noonday sun.
You can see that smile as it slyly
twinkles and wrinkles in the corner of
the eye!; then slyly steals downward
and skirmishes along the expanse of
cheek to the twitching lips, until it
changes all along the line, captures the
whole countenance, and Is lost in a
mouth which opens like a widening
crevice in the earth’s surface, or the
bellows of a church organ.
Such a smile would sit chill and lone-
some on an ordinary mouth twelve or
fifteen inches wide, but on this one it
gambols like a frisky colt at play on a
new-mown lawn, and with the spright-
ly movement of a dog firmly attached
by a tail -coupling to an Ignited bunch
of cannon crackers. It is node of vour
fair-weather smiles, but one that gives
a Gneoo-Roman fail to dyspepsia and




and merges into laughter that (teals
forth like the rumble ol thunder from
>(> It is a genuine brain-reaching risible
giggler, spontaneous as a kitten’s
antics, lingering as an unpaid bill,
mysterious as a woman’s reason, sud-
den as au unpleasant fact, receptive as
a baby’s mouth, infectious as small-
pox, with tire get-there quality of the
bedbug, and would tickle an Indian
cigur-sigu into hysterics.
It scares sorrow, creates mirth, and
throws out the longest pole to knock
off the laughter persimmons that ever
converted gloom into a side show or
turned melancholy into a circus,
gc.h ,'i -It chbe and flows like the ocean’s
It is stated that owing to the-.oen- tide and leaves as much trace on the
tinned bad health of Senator Bechi of jdw* it travels over as the serpentine
Kentucky, he contemplates resigning ® ^ther on a bald man’s
at an early date. He is noiq jo ill that ~
he will not be able to get up or appear
in the Senate again. Mr. Beck’s re-
signation will be tendered with the un-
derstanding that the Governor vyill ap-
point ex-Speaker Carlisle. •
* * '  * rfli- \4
The survey of Grand River asked for
by Representative Belknap is still
causing him much trouble and appre-
hension. The board of engineers are
against him, but he has now asked the
secretary of war to send Col. Ludlow
to New York to advise with the board
of engineers at that point, who have
been called to rejiort on the resolution
recently introduced by Senator McMil-
lan.
# ** • -yoo ,
Justice Lamar, who never accepts a
pass or present of any kind, tells of
himself this one: “Down in the local-
ity I call my home lives bid John Dil-
lard. Some years ago John presented
me with a very fine Alderney cow. I
said: Mohn, I never receive presents.’
‘Well,’ he replied. ‘I^amar, just give
me your note, and, as you will never
pay It anyway, you will be nothing out
and a cow ahead.’” *
* #
*
Senator Washburn of Minnesota is
the only survivor of seven brotlujrs
who grew up on their father’* farm ili
Livermore, Me., and made the family
name famous throughout the country;1
* *
*
Congressman Bui rows was before the
house rivers and harbors committee
last week to make an argument in
favor of an appropriation of $15,000 for
the South Haven li arbor and $20,000
for St. Joseph. It is said that the com-
mittee will scale all appropriations
asked for from 40 to 60 per cent. '•
* * ^
*
Senator Ingalls lias been elected
president pro tem of the senate. The
reason why he is always voted into the
vice president's chair, whenever its
regular occupant is absent, is thus ex-
plained by Senator McPherson, a dem-
ocratic member from New Jersey: “It
is not because his colleagues want to
remove his rasping tongue from the
floor, but because he is not only one of
the best parliamentarians and presi-
ding officers that the Senate ever had,
but is, besides, one of the.jolliest good
fellows and most popular men in Wash-
ington. 1 1 is sarcasm is only the bitfef
skin of a nut full of the sweetest milk
of human kindness.*’1!
FURNITURE!
The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in' the sur-
rounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
placed at a low figure.
I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
ISoenty Dayn Only.
From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
aud shall also sell them at such a low price that my (dace will be known
as the Cheapest Furniture House.
GARPExTS.
In ('tti;pet;s;,Uun8 and Mat8’ Present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. Tfaeee will
certainly please in both quality and price. In addition I shall
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moqntte
Carpets with borders to match. This Hrc
. ( will be new and of late design.
WALL PAPER,
But its effect on the audience is like Lute and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades beaut i-
tbe opening of spring or peaches and ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old stvles
cream to a hungry tramp. It first pas-
ses over one like the mist of a gentle
rain, gradually curls the corners of the
mouth with the suddenness of an April
shower, and finally bursts over he -
mori'ea Y toMSu o" .TCi" And r"rtain ''“K1"*- 1 sl‘ali P»> spe«»l attention to this line of the business.
CTTK.T.A.IlsrS-
Sewing Machines.
I shall continue to handle and sell at rock tiottom prices. 1 am the only auth-
orized agent here for the
Domestic and American.
No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
one New Home in stock.
MR. JOHN OXNER.
for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a prac-
tical man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
tow pRiees everr day in tho reftit
W. C. WALSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s.
the gentlemen, and sits enshrined in
the exquisite dimpled on beauty’s cheek ,
p|nVma!*SU,>is> * ‘ainth’ sronder! ud 1 am "ow 1’™lmred t0 do M1 ki°da “5^"^ ^pairing. Tables of all sizes
like Edmund DanUaon his tinvlriand
in midocean, exclaiming “The world is
mine.”
It is a grin winner with a blue ribbon
tied to its tail, and drives away slum-
ber like a Minnetonka mosquito’.”
Chamberlain’s Eye a nd Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
. HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.- -
Public Letting.
Notice is hereby given, that on
Thursday the 24th day of April, 1890,
the building committee of School dis-
trict No. 6, township of Holland, will
let to the lowest bidder the job of
building a new brick veneered school
house, upon the old site, on section 7.
Bids will be received by the committee
up to 2 o’clock p. m. of that day. They
also reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Planp and specifications can be found
at the hardware store of Kanters
Brothers. ,
T. VAN DE VUS8E. Moderator.
Holland, Mich , April 9, 1890.
__ ^ __ ll-2t.
Annual Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Pilirrim Home Cemetery
will l*e held on Tuesday. April 16, 1890,
at 7:30 p. m., at the basement of R.
Kanters. AT this meeting the annual
election of officers will take place and
such other business transacted as will
be property bronchi before it.
K. 8CHADDELEE, Sec y.
Dated Holland, April 14, 1890.
- — -— — --
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry.
RefreshingSleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome couch wlt^p you can
get a remedy that will cure aud at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for f loughs. Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
Senator Allison of Ipwq claims it as (’0UBl‘ Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
i e\ •« • « « I ski t l > 12#^. t_ ^ 
the proudest honor oP'ms life that, as
Secretary of the National Republican
Convention in 1860, he counted and
proclaimed the votes which nominated
Abraham Lincoln for President.
*  * M
Burns.
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
Rial we can get a remedy that will at
once remove allpain and heal the parts;
buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
remedy for all internal and external
pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
Representative Belknap has favor-
ably reported a whole batch of Michi-
gan bills from the committee on in-jsale by the manufacturer iTTwalsh
valid pensions. Among them was a! — * — --
bill to pension Ezra E. Annis, of Hoi- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
land, dependent father of John B. An- 1 .J0 1,1 th^1world Ar
nis, hospital steward of the Seventy- 1 Rheum, FeveuSorerTkterl^aiap^ll
second Illinois volunteers. ! Hands. Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
Every week the News publishes on
its inside a sermon of Rev. T. De Witt
Talmadge. The appearance of this
etbinent divine on the platform, as a
public shaker, has often been the
topic for reporters and those who pride
themselves as word-picturers. Perhaps
the following effort from the Minne-
apolis 1'ribune may sufficiently interest
those, who have become familiar witji
the gentleman from what is weekly
presented to them in the colums of this I
pai>er. It treats principally of his
smiles:
“A lecture by the Rev. T. De Witt
Talmage without his smile would be
like a flash of lightning with the light
left out. Aud such a smile.
It would frighten gloom from the
torture of the toothache aud chase joy
on the wings of the morning.
It spreads out like an overflow at the
mouth of the Mississippi aud sinks in
like the depths of the ocean.
With a countenance as solemn arid
as homely as the Sphinx, the smile
breaks over it like the silver rift in a
storm cloud, or a dancing sunbeam
across the gloomy mouth of the Mam
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents ]>er box. For





A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all ih leavening strength.--

























We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buckweat,
and Coarse Grains.
"*13t. Corner River and Fifth Stmt*, HOLLAND, MICH.
[oHESHSHScSEsasasasasasasass'^HsasHsasssasHsass!
N. Meyer & Son,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
PIANOS, * ORGANS,
'•©-SEWING MACHINES,
And Oil, and Attachments for all Kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Organs and Sewing Machines
REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.
A CHOICE SUPPLY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
MTJSIOI
For Pianos and Organs.




IF SO, REMEMBER THAT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE
is the place to have your Wedding Cards printed.
First-Class Work and Low Prices.
•w.' t
_ V
This space belongs to
Cor- Eighth and Cedar Sts-
The fifteenth annual convention of
the W. C. T. U. of the Fifth Congres-
sional District of Michigan willbe lield
at Holland, April 22. 2H, 24 and 26.
The exercises of the first day and
evening, will be held in the M, G.
church, beginning at 2:30 p. m. Those
on the 2Sra day and evening at Hope
H«uleQ’a bouM, bokldea levollbg « fo* wlodmu.a
to tb« vrooDd.
A maple »u«ar toclal wm bald ft} SWjttold n
baU.WedoMday nU-bt, iha praoaada of which
war* uaad Id purchasing S. S hymn hooka for
the Preabyteriao churcb. , . ; Y
The warm weatbar In tba «a>ly part cf tbla
weak baa craated i o lit 1« s'4r auioig tua rtabar
mao of our town. At ail lioura of tba da* and
i igbt acorea of in«*n and boya may ba aarn onvraj vcav« aaava «V nnv/ vi i » a«ui vi u^u »UU WJB usmy MfWU UU
church; und tliose on the 24th day and tbs banka Of tbarivar. ralaing from ouf to tan







Agents for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whkely’s Solid Steel
Mover, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any


















New Brick Block, Cor.




in Laces, Van Dyke points, Special
bargains in Black Cliantellies and
Spanish Guipures. Crepe Li Me and
Van Dyke Ruehing in endless varie-
ty and at very low prices. Notice
my fine stock of novelties in Moire
and Velvet ribbons, Scarf net, Dot
and coulord Maraubou and Van Dyk
Veiling in variety of prices.
I have the finest assortment of
babies’ hoods ever in the city in Em-
broideried Satins and Muslins. My
line of Ellegant French imported
patterns iu Hats and Bonnets will
be sold very cheap. The latest
fassions and ideas in Trimmings
shall always be promptly brought
forward and my prices for trimmed
hats very low. \
My patronage for the past week
has ben a pleasant surprise and ex-
tending a general invitation to call
and examine my stock and prices
before giving your order.
I am Verv Truly,
Mrs P. C. Whitbeck.
Holland, Miob. Eight Street. No, 78
evening at the First Ref. church, cor-
ner Ninth and Market streets, closing
on the 25th, at the M. church.
The principal features of the exer-
cises for the first evening, will be ad-
dresses of welcome and response, fol-
lowed by the annual address of the
nresident of the Fifth district W. C. T.
U., Mrs. A. S. Benjamins, of Portland,
Michigan.
The exercises of the second evening,
at Hope church, will include an address
by Volney B. Cushing, of Maine: and
those of the third evening, at the First
Ref. church, will include an address by
Mrs. Mary I. Lathrqp, of Jackson,
president of the state Vv. C. T. U.
The exercises of each evening, will
include devotional exercises, in charge
of the pastor of the church, and music
by l)oy choir, in charge of Prof. J. B.
Nykerk; also solos, duets, anthems,
hymns and recitations by local talent.
The exercises of each day will com-
prise principally the business of the
convention proper. A full attendance
of the public is invited to uU the exer-
cises of the convention, both day and
eveLing. Local Committee.
On last Cnristmas day, a man named
Joseph Hewitt, who was somewhat un-
der the influence of liquor, boarded the
afternoon train on the C. & W. M.
railroad, at Holton, intending to go to
White Cloud. Being approached by
Conductor McLane he refused to pro-
duce a ticket, or pay his fare, and on
being informed he must do so or be put
off the train be remarked, that ‘-he
thought not.” Ad attempt was then
made to eject him from the train
v;. Jersey*!
•The finest and M. quality of Jerseys
at Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
her, and inspect these goods l*fore go-
ing elsewhere, If you wish to savemoney. • a tf
- T-T— -W« W— - i -
•ocktn In tb«lr nrU. wnilt vngun lomlt tie
Ultn away aid Hold to lovaia ot Hit* tlnty
Tba t hurch of (lod oclety la bolding protrac-
ted mertfi gs. conducted by Mr. Moffat. • '
One tblog can ba nald of our town, (f tt U not
growing, *bat there ia oooahlarablaatlr tod bntje
atnoeg tba inhabiUnta. eapectallf during tba
paattwo waaka Wa gleeapirtial Hat of tba
obaugaa in a fortnight, which may terra runa-
wbat at a directory for tnoaa wiihiiM' t>. rlilt
their friend i : Mr Thorne hae moved to fraud
Rapids, and bia bouae will be occupied by Chaa.
Woodruff from Allagao. Mr. Parker and fatally,
have moved to Paw Paw, aod Mr. Pol (acker wig;
mova bla family Into that vacatad houfta. Mr.'
Harvey baa exchanged hoaaee with Mr. Ran-
dolph. Mr. Wllilard will ooenpy tba bouae to be
vacated by Mr. Ba <er naxt weak. Mv: Btcjamta
la fixing up the onttige formerly occupied by
Mr. Wtlllard and will move bla fatnily therein




Children cry for Pitchers Castoria 8681 Place in ltl8 buying your Building Materials.
II*. . I _ • •
r<Z$
When Paby waa alck, we gave bar Caatorla.
Whan aha waa a Child, aba cried for Caatorla,
Wbaa ahe became Miaa, aba ehinfU Caatorla,




5; It was just an ordinary scrap of
Holluid, Mich.. April loth. iNvo. i wrapping pa|>er, hut it saved her life.
The Common Council met purauant to provl. Was in Ulg last stages of
Ion of tba city charter and a call from lb* ^(JOpqun\|*Uon, told by physicians that
tud could liveHKe jvaa incurable an  only a
rtwit ,titae; she Weighed less tlian
seventy pounds. On a piece of wrap-
ping paper she read'of Dr. kings New
i Discovery, and got a sample bottle; it
helped her, she bought a large liottle,
McLane, assisted by freight Conductor ; to fire March 27 fi.ie;0ao. if. sipp, i*o«tng«wlm tfi rIqa nn Acforou#y0wf7.76jT. If,
Stabbed Campbell with a large txx:ket | ̂  rrgiitrauon and viectlon servici; M. Van
knife, inflicting a deep cut in his side,
which was at first thought U, t* fatal.
Hewitt was then arrested and turned of eiHJtioo m »o j.Ta R Her. Mrvtoa dark of
over to an officer at Fremont. Camp- e|'c!l0,JJr
bell has since recovered. Hewitt's wSSSji.oo; Wm.
trial, which has just been held at ; Uoi> noO; A A. Finch, Mrrtoeotert of aleeunn
Newaygo, resulted in sending him U) ' ?! larvfea olwk of eiteUen
Jackson for five years.
Mayor.
Pr»««it: MLyor Kremerv. Aldermen Carr. De
Mereli. i»e Vriee. I.. Van Puttan, Kramer, M.
Van Patton and llabermann, and tba Clark. * *
Mlnutae of last meeting read and ippvovad.
Tba following bill* were prvvkuted for pat , ------- -- - ---
sr«7 fw •' viLa ̂ Kry^STcuv 1122 a large liottle,
viw; r. Van d^'erg, iTiarJ\« cly^Sj i [t beVd i»er more, bought another and
wo.oo: m De Fey ter, caiary ai etwi omnmft- 1 ffrew better fast, continued its use and
Biraarlffl^^VWppoovariDg and labeling 'is DOW strong, healthy. TOSV, plump.
i<n.?5!i.brmry and re ooveringand label- 1 w^hino UO tlvnnH. For fuller par-
(!ole,
ggist, Fort Smith. Trial Bottles
of this
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
• Brackets, Ornamental Scroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete lino of
Dressed and Rough Lumber in the City.
itmdlwn'ii? hp.uVumiuXovBr'wwk; ̂,,r facilities for doing interior work
rt,h*"’ . . ....... .. - for buildings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUM BER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We are alive to your interest*
Yours at command,
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J. R. KLRYN.
©Rliffrdneutal or physical, we would ad
ttw all such to commence treatment
(With Golden Seal Bitters, the great
Mood purifier, liver, kidney and
•stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-
J® both mind and body. For Sale by
H'. WALSH.
^f^AScrap of ’ Paper Saves
ifjvno’j * ' blfw. Her
S i SSirSSSS? 1 tt jVi
tor to flr«M wob MO^O ii. H Plpo«Ug#,*x- 1 Dru  I:
......... wonderful Discovery Free at




timely use thousands of liopeli
have been permanently cured.
Died at San Diego, Cal., April fl, (’ol.
John Van Arman, the great criminal
lawyer of Chicago, formerly of Mar-
shall, Mich. He will be best remem-
bered by our readers as the counsel for
Vanderpool, in the famous Manistee
murder case, which was tried three
times, resulting in the acquittal of his
client. Mr. Van Arman came of an
exceedingly long-lived family. His
paternal grandfather was Dutch, and
settled in the Mohawk Valley before
the Revolution. He lived to he 100
years old. Mr. Van Arman's father,
when 10 years old, was in the battle of
Bennington, Vt., during the war of in-
dependence. He lived to be 97 years
old and was killed by an accident while
logging. The deceased had reached
the age of 7<> years, and was spending
the winter in California.
Little Judith, the eight year old
daughter of Mr. Mullineaux, of the
Inland Critiian Advocate, Des Moines,
Iowa, on learning that her special
playmate, a child of her own age, had
taken the whooping cough, took a
bottle of medicine, which had cured
her of a troublesome cough, and went
over and said: “Yon mnst take this
medicine. It will do you good.” Mr.
Mullineaux was curious as to the result
and on making inquiry learned that the
little neighbor, wno had been unable to
rest at night, had been greatly relieved
in that respect. The paroxysms were
neither so frequent, severe or enduring.
The cough under the genial action of
this admirable remedy, was loosened.
The medicine liquefies the mucus and
enables the snlferer to throw it off.
The attack in the beginning gave every
evidence of being a severe attack of
whooping cough. Indeed it was a
genuine case: hut this preparation,
while perhaps it may not be a jiositive
cure for the disease, is undoubtedly able
to alleviate it. If it does not cure it,
It will give unquestioned relief. The
medicine referred to is Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
•3.U0 : Ooo. H. “Ipp. room rent registm'ion tud
election $5.00 iJobuKrmmer, room rert retfitrv
Uon and tlectlon S-V 00 —Allowed and warranto
SUBURBAN NEWS.
ess cases
.... ------ - ------ - I shall j
he glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who I
Mrdand Usaed oo tbe city fi. P.vn..« : haJve coD,,m^Ton if they iilSd me
The following named ]>eraoEi haring r-ceired FKJ rdSS and JHlSt office address,
tbe greatest number of rote* (or tbe olfipe act. Respectfully,
oppoHlte tbeir reipectlve names were declared T. A, SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,
.3^ . New York.
For Mayor, Oacar E. Yatea. ' , ___ ^ t'fr •.
For 8Dperri«or, Germ J. Vao Dnren. L*511].-'. EUD6DSV
For City Clerk, George H.Blpp. ’ ’ • rmJ* • ,
For City ManhaJ, Haatlaan D. Keppel. 1 ,,,s >S what VOU Ought to have., Ill
For City Treaaurer. William Verbeek. >ou must have It, tO fully enjoy
For Hcbool Inapecton. George P. Hummer aod I , , Thousands BT6 searching for It
Dana l. Boyd. • daily, anil mourning because they find
For Juitico of the Peace, for full term, Henry it nOt.' Thousands U))On thousands ofM,,tln ' dollars are spent annually by our peoplei of t^1* to fin recency, Gerrit j in the ho|>« that they niay' attain this
„ .. boon. And yet it may he’ had by all.For ^ »»“«*. if
IVCON'EY I
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYINGSprings, Mnttrasses,
I'arlor Sets, . Bedroom Sets,
Looking Glasses, Plush Rockers,
Lounges, Rattqn Rockers.
And everything in the line of
FURNITURE,
AT THK CHKAP K0KNITURE STORE OF
Jas. A. Brouwer, - Hiver Street.
I will be Undersold by None.
A large line of WALL PAPER, BORDERS, and CEIL-
ING DECORATONS just received.
I have over 8,000 It .IU to select from and am adding to ray stock daily,
and am selling everything cheaper than ever.
A new stock of CARPETS just in and sold at prices to meet
the times. All carpets sewed and laid if desired.
____ ___ . rtl4~ URefi according to directions and the „ , .
A now ^ I.Mk. . .pecialty of putting
convubie. pint ward, j«sob Lokker. si^ and install instead Euiiepsv
• s«ondw«d, Jacob DaF^tor. Jy^omniend Electric Bitters fo- Dys-
™n!,ward’ ,lMti“nI)- K8pptf ' WW* and all diseases of Liver,
Council adjourned , g and^oJ) Kanes’ | 1 ca, ry tlle ‘ar^e8t ,.int' 'lf frames and mouldings in the city, and can
Gko. h Bipp, City clerk. Drugstore, Holland and V De Kruif make nn v ki/.p frame on wlmri notinn at. nrinoa *n ani* ail i-io.
•^«-CURTAINS.-f^
L line of Curtains just in. I make as]
them up and guarantee satisfaction.
-^-PICTURE FRAMES.-**^*-
Zeeland.
Notice of Teachers' Examinalions i "7^7
Public Kvemlnatinn of TaachaV. " -U-K* V J5v/jLXiPublic Examination of TeacheVs.ld^'tbe Spring X
of 1890, In Ottawa County, Michigan; will be held Has taken oflice room In thw St. Denia, fitot
Btairwayun Monroe s* we-t of Kpring-Bt. Tbe
(Keg- doctor bao opened H« new aai itulum in Oak-
loau, i
a; follows ;
Thuntday, March Gth. at Grand Haven.
(Special Ex-
(Special
dale Park, t orbarof Hall and East ato , aup.
pliea all thenrceaRltlea and all tbe oomforta for
tbe alck and feeble and thou. In need of aurgical
operations of any d.soriptloD. Diaeaaaa care-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ebetricity,
maaaage and trained nurare aupplied at a very
moderat* coat Addreea M V.enb rr, A. M , M.
ular Examination).
Friday. March 29tb, at Holland,
amination).
Friday April 25th, at CooperaviUe.
Examination).
All examinations commence at 8 o'clock.
Ai tbe Regular Examination, March tttb, all _ _ __ _
grades of certificates may be granted; at fbe D„ 190 Monroe at. 'Gra id BapMar Mtcb* "Grad-
Special Examinations only Third Grade oertlfi- , uateof the Pl.vaio Medical C.di.ge of Indiana
cates can be gianted. branches rvqntrwi for In 1K77. lecturer of Hygiene ai tbe above
Secoud Grade. In addition to those of tbe Third college since )8m). AppoiuW Proffeiaor ofMa-
Grade are Algebra, and PhUoMpby,. First Grade teri. Medics In tbe Florida University in 1882.
requires a furth- r addition 0f Plane Geomelry. Post Graduate of tbe Polyclinic of New York
Roiany and General History. since 18M where Surgery. Dlseasea of W'omsn.
Bealdta the Slata Gueetions in Beading, all i>laea.eH of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
candidate* wlU be required to read a selection chronic diseases have been studied as special!-
from Scott s Lady of the Lake. Books wi 1 be ties.
furnished by etary for this reading, but it
will be best if all candidates read carefully tills
poem before tbe examination.
colon c. lillie,
Bec’y Board School Examiners. Ottawa Co
Dited, CooperaviUe, Jan. 97tn, 1890.
2Uw.
Also offers for sale or to exchange lots, houses
and lots and farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat-
wiok-«t . Is for sale or fo« rent .
Office hours. 9 to 10 a m .,12m. to2p. m„and
6 to 7 p tn. Telephone 15fi.
Telephone oouuecttons for residence and sani
tariu'- ••ill bar-art* next week-
--- n - ----- - — 1^0 ... mo »il»l UWIi





The P. of I. have an organisation iu the Groe-
veld district of 2S members, with Mr. K. Wee-
traat as president.
Tbe followltg effloers from this place were
elected at tbe annual township meeting on last
Mou lay by tbe people of H»Iltnd and Olive, re-
spectively : H. Ten Have, path msster; M. Oa
burn, school icspe'tor; P. Hiersems. constable;
H. Luidens, clerk ; W. F. Douwma, school in-
spector; H. Pelgiim. re-olected treasurer; Mr
Eslsman, highway com r.
A reception will be siren to-dey at Mrs. Bloe-
mmdaal's. to her young friends from Hollai d
Cliy.
H. Pelgrim visits the Valley City to day.
The meeting of the New Holland sltging club
bas been changed to next Monday evening, to
accommodate Mr. Robinson of the P. of f . who
will hold a meeting on next Wednesday fur ihe
purpoae of organizing here.
John Dyk knows N W. Northrope’s hacd-
wilting when he tees it. Conn.
April lo.
Port Sheldon.
The election Is once more om, and tbe eaat
part of tbe township bas again ignored she frac-
tional town and refused It a representative from
these parts. Two or three weeks ago. Dennis,
the Eaat Olive oorreepondent. waa afraid they
would hare to import oaxididatee. but at the
canons nearly every one there seemed to be one.
The west or fractional voters did not turn out to
accept the privileges their adopted country gives
them ; and hence I hope wa will not bear any
grumbllug about high taxes, and what the town
offloers did not do, or whit they ought to do. If
people cannot spare oue day in tbe year to vote,
take the vote from them.
A flock of IS or 18 white ewans passed over our
rirer, Tuesday afternoon ; they were very low
down.
Jake, of the Lake Shore, seems touched at the
article a few weeks ago, cone- ming the revival
at the W. M. church ; but as it concerns a very
delicate affair. I do not wish to say more aoout
it. Let tbe dead rest in peace.
April 10. _ ^Phecdoxtm."
Hamilton.
The etonn of Monday night abowei Its effects
the following morning, having taken tbe roof off
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Cor, Hiver & Eighth Streets*
af af
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Nlouldings, Casing and Base,
Door and Window Frames,





*•§ 42~ z a*
We do a Geoeral Planing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Pronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention^ ̂iven to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closisg n Bhrgsie.
Mill and Office on River Street, Cor. Tenth,
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The Finest Stock of Boots and Shot
- AT -
Van Duren Bros
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give theim: a. call.
We have a first-class Bhoemaker in our employ, and all
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-





HTTORMATIGN iOB THE IIVSBAI«D>
MAM AMD IIOUSKWIPB.
Borne Practical SunwiUon, tor the roraMTi
Stoek-Dreeder, PoulUrer, Munerjrmaa,
 end II oum keeper.
TUB FAKM.
Beet Snger.
TheAmencow Cullivalr.r bbj$: "The
beet is far more promising than sorghum
m a source of domestic sugar supply.
£eet sugar has passed the experimental
stage in European as well as American
agriculture. The problem for solution
is to secure n supply of beets from the
farmers. Capitalists will build factories
with certainty that farmers will grow
beets.1' ___
.tgrlcultnro In Schools.
At the recent annual meeting of the
Haine Board of Agriculture the follow*
ing resolution was passed:
Resolved, That it is the belief of the
State Board of Agriculture that the
principles of agriculture should be in-
troduced and taught iu our common
schools as soon as may be practicable.
A committee was appointed, to act
with a like committee of fthe State
Orange, to aid in devising political
measures to carry this resolution into
effect. ’
Feeding Corn in thnStnlk.
It seems a wasteful method, but it cer-
tainly saves labor, to feed corn iu the
stalk- Some Western farmers are trying
it, and report that they get belter results
from their corn than ever before. The
stalks are in better condition, and the
best of them are eaten with the grain as
well as the leaves and basks. The corn
in this case was cut before fully ripe,
while much of the nutriment that would
have gone into the grain remained in
the husk. This has been found the best
time to put corn into the silo, and it is
reasonable to suppose it is also best for
corn and fodder to be fed dry. Oats cut
rather green are also eaten much better
when they are to be fed in the sheaf,
making a saving of thrashing.— Amen-
can Cultivator.
Peanut Culture.
"Will you please give us directions
tor peanut culture?" The usual mode
of cultivation is to plant in drills three
feet apart, one nut in a place twelve
inches apart Keep clear of weeds, and
when the plants are in blossom the drills
should be bedded up so as to maks a
mellow surface for the young nuts to
strike in. When ripe ’the vines are
pulled and dried, without getting wet,
the nuts whipped off, cleaned up in a
common fanning mill and sacked for
market A light soil, not very sandy, is
best adapted to their growth.— C. JC,
Deucy, in Chicago Inter- Ocean.
Cabbagw Altar Karljr Potatoes.
To get a good crop of cabbage after
early potatoes, it is only necessary to
have good strong plants to commence
with. To obtain such, sow the seed in
drills, not less than one foot apart, and
thinly in the row, the last week of Hay
or the first week in June. One ounce of
seed will produce 2,000 plants, and if
properly cultivated on good soil will
produce the best plants in thirty days
or by July 1. After digging, the potato
patch should be freshly plowed, and the
•oil thoroughly pulverized. My plan is
then to open furrows four feet apart and
apply 500 pounds of some good fertilizer
per acre in these rows, covering with a
corn-coverer, and set the plants three
fset apart on these ridges. Cover them
deeply, even if the leaves are partly
covered. Should the soil be dry or a dry
•pell be likely to follow, tramp around
each plant after setting. It is best to
lift the plants with a digging fork
rather than pull them from the seed
bid, especially if at all dry. Last year 1
•owed both Flat Dutch cabbage and
cauliflower seed on June 1, had fine
plants to set out June 29, and had both
cabbage and cauliflower ready for market
Sept 2S.— American Agriculturist.
TUB bTOCK-BAMCH.
Best Horse for the Farmer.
No doubt there are two sides to almost
•vert important question. This is cer-
tainly true of the discussion by the Hon.
P. P. Boot in the New York Tribune,
relating to the economv of using heavy
horses on the farm. Incidentallv Mr.
Boot touches the question of best breeds
of horses. There are some points, in
this connection, that ho loses sight of,
•uch as endurance, temper, value of
•uch stock as may be turned off, not
only when no longer needed but in rais-
ing young stock, as many farmers desire
to breed more or less for their own use.
Fifty years ago, writes Mr. Boot, half
the heavy work of the farm, now done
by horse-power, was performed by hu-
man muscle. Think of mowing, raking,
tedding and pitching our hay; cutting
and binding our grain, threshing and
cleaning the same; hoeing and weeding
corn, potatoes and other cultivated
crops, all by hand labor. How depend-
ent agriculture and commerce are on the
patient, obedient animal! And despite
the achievements of steam, no greater
value was ever put upon a good horse
than now. Compared with other farm
stock, his relative worth has rather ap-
preciated than declined during the past
thirty years, and there is much to en-
courage increased attention to the rais-
ing of good horses. If highspeedcould
be reliably bred, and would bear up
fancy prices, there would doubtless bo
largest profit in breeding for speed, but
the speedy horse is practically an acci-
dent, and only one in many bred from
the same strain will come up to the
Standard.
The large imported breeds of English
•nd French draft horses are the most
uowerful, and useful in moving heavy
loads, or enduring hard service, but
they are specialists, fitted mainly to one
branch of service. As to substituting
the Percberon or Clydesdale for our
American farm teams— allowing that a
•pan of these heavy animals will draw
• plough or a heavy load where three of
our lighter horses would be required-
will it be a gain to the farmer? A pair
of Percherons will sell for $5U0 or $600,
or more, for special use, as truck horses,
• larger price than three common Amer-
ican farm horses sell for. Moreover,
the three will be kept more cheaply, or,
•t least, at no greater cost. If all farm
Work required the heavy team equal to
three common horses, the difference
would not be largelv in favor of a two-
horse heavy team or a three-horse
lighter team. But more than half our
farm work requires only a light team;
all the light barrowing, cultivating be-
tween rows of corn, beans and potatoes,
ti done with one light horse, r.nd will
usually be done one-third faster than
by a heavy Percberon.
A light American horse, weighing
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., is more active on the
farm, and when wanted on the road can
travel at a speed unknown to the heavy
foreign breeds. Tim horse capable of
work, that can be ready for farm or road,
i plenty
9a more
a S.000 lbs. load to market, Is the proflt-
able team for the farm. I have in my
farm experience of fifty years, employ-
ing twelve to fifteen constantly, used in
the segregate a large number of hones,
and must say that a 1,200 pound horse
has done me hotter service, and more
profitable, than heavier ones.
TUB DAI BY.
A Ratios for Milch Cow*.
It pays to put a little thought upon
the feed we give our milch cows,for the
same grains and fodders differently
mixed will give different results, and we
can often combine the foods we have on
our farms so os to give much better re-
sults for the same money value than wo
are now getting. Ifa farmer has
of good clover hay hu may fee
corn with good results than if he is i
feeding timothy. If we have to buy
some feed to piece out what we have on
hand we should consider what will be
the most economical for us to get to
combine with what we have. A case in
point is the answer Prof. J. W. Sanborn
gave through the Breeders' Gazette to
an Illinois dairyman who asked: What is
the best combination of food to be fed
along with brewer's grains, of which the
cows have got all they can eat, my ob-
ject being to produce the largest quan-
tity of milk at least possible cost; clover
is worth $5 per ton, timothy $7 to $8,
corn-meal $14, ground oats $16, bran
$9, shorts $9.
1 have no hesitation in recommending
clover hay and shorts at the prices
named as the cheapest foods. Their
direct feeding value is greater than the
other foods named, while their ma-
nnrial value is greater than the other
foods. The shorts for manpre are worth
twice as much as the corn-meal, while
they contain more nutrition per dollar's
worth of food by any known theory of
food valuation now recognized. My
own trials of corn-meal against bran
have shown that a pound of bran will
not make as much milk nor as much
butter as corn-meal, but the difference
was but about 17 per cent., while the
difference in the cost of corn above that
of bran is 55.5 per cent.
Clover at $5 per ton is 33J per cent
less costly than timothy, while it con-
tains but about 16 per cent loss digesti-
ble matter. Clover is a well-known
milk producer. A ration of brewer’s
grains, bran and clover is a very rich
one in proteine. It is not a bad failing
for a cow giving milk. Cows receiving
a ration containing as much proteiheas
the above ration will eat a considerable
amount of straw and stover or corn-
fodder if it is placed within their reach.
They will eat these foods more readily
than they will on a rich ration in com
meal and timothy. I would give them
opportunity to consume all these foods
that they will readily, for each pound of
straw or stover thus eaten will become
nearly as valuable as the timothy hoy.
To gratify the natural desire of a cow
for achange of food I should give some
timothy along with the foods named as
they.seem to desire it. More will be
eaten when thus fed, thereby increasing
the excess food consumed overthe above
maintenance ration. Any means of
feeding that induces cows to eat a pound
of food over ana above what she other-
wise would have eaten gives to that
cound a value double what it would
have been if a part of the limited ration
to which it was added. This is true,
because maintenance ration is ordinarily
on&’half or more of the total ration.
<< The oats are the most costly food of
the ration.
The cows should be walered regularly
and often, and fed morning, noon and
night, and be kept warm, or not below
50 deg. The water drank has a direct
bearing on the amount of milk given,
although I do not mean to say that the
largest possible water consumption is
attended with the largest milk now, ex-
cessive water consumption may be in-
duced by skill and at a sacrifice.
TUB SHEEP-FOLD.
Sheep Shearing.
From an exhaustive article on sheep
shearing in New South Wales, by Wm.
Watson, published in the Breeder's Ga-
zette, we make the following extracts
that will be suggestive to American
flock masters who desire to have their
wool go to market in good shape.
Sheep should always be shorn on
smooth, clean floors. We cannot over-
rate the importance of close and even
clipping. If the fleece is not taken off
evenly, but tufts left here and there
which require clipping off afterward, it
will be deteriorated in value, and the
scraps of wool taken off by a second
clipping will be consigned to vthe locks
and will sell for a lower piice than the
fleece wool. Another consideration is
to avoid cutting the skin of the sheep.
Whenever a sheep is cut the wound
should be covered with tar as u protec-
tion again the fly. When a large num-
ber of shearers are employed, a boy is
usually in attendance with a pot of tar,
and runs at the call of any shearer who
wants him. Another point that requires
great attention is not allowing the
fleeces to be broken. It is generally
the result of gross carelessness, espe-
cially in men running one another or
striving who will shear most. The
shearing boards should bo kept con-
stantly swept and kept clean from pieces
and locks. Let the brooms in use be
of good quality, so that fibers may not
break off and get stuck in the wood, do-
ing much harm. All sheep after shear-
ing are branded conspicuously with one
ormoie of the initial letters of the own-
er’s name. The mark is made by a sim-
ple instrument consisting of a wooden
handle with an iron shank, at theend of
which are the capital letters used. A few
use tar, others paint, but a mixture of
ruddle and greese is preferable to
either. The rain has little effect on it,
and it remains perfectly legible and con-
spicuous from onesbeuring to another,
and on the application of hot water it
becomes soft and easily washed off. By
branding in different places you can
have a distinguishing mark by which to
know at aglsucetbo age, sex, etc., of any
particular flock.
Fleece wool is classed underthe gen-
eral beads of combing and clothing, and
these classes are again subdivided into
two or three different sorts. Where the
quality of the wool reaches a superfino
standard, it is usual to make three sorts
of each, but when the fleeces do not
reach that standard two sorts of each
will be sufficient, viz., first and second
combing and first and second clothing.
When the staple is less than two inches
in length, it is placed in the clothing
class, and anything from two inches up-
ward goes into the combing class. Some-
time the Australian still further class
under tke bead of "dingy,” which con-
tains all the stained and discolored
fleeces. Lambs' wool is divided into
first, second and sometimes third class.
Greasy wool which has missed the gen-
eral washing is also kept separate from
the rest. Tho large pieces token off in




The men appointed to roll the fleeces
s swept off the shearing floor
the wood table is called
B fast walker, and the span able to take spread them on the wool table with the
clipped tide downward. They first of
all Remove all extraneous aubstances,
snob as dung, errass or burs. They ala o
pull off any stained portions, any coarse
or kempy parts, also the belly wool, and
all matted portions sre thrown aside.
This done they are folded in the follow-
ing manner: Each side ought to be
folded over toward the middle of the
fleece. The neck is then folded toward
the breech and the breech toward the
neck. When folded close and compact a
string is passed round it and tied so as
to prevent any disarrangement in its
passage to the press.
The fleeces should never be thrown
about but carried carefully and placed
compactly in the press. The bales
should be ns near.one weight as possi-
ble. A colonial bale of washed wool
will run from 289 to 300 pounds. As
soon as a bale is turned out of the
press it should receive a temporary
mark to indicate the description of wool
it contains. In branding tho bales it is
a good plan to put each class of wool
under consecutive numbers. Wool
pookingand cleaning oughtto be done
in the best and most thorough fashion.
A bale of wool is the product of a whole
year, and has ‘not been got without a
deal of trouble and expense.
TUB HOU8KUOLD.
Nature's Disinfectant.
With the approach of cold weather
nearly all germs of disease in the air
become either inactive or are destroyed
by nature's great disinfectant, frost It
is well known that yellow fever and
some other diseases positively disap-
pear at the frost-line. On the cont rary,
the dangers from cold and diseases of
the throat and lungs seem to be in-
creased by cold weather. This increase
is not due so much, our wisest physicians
generally believe, to cold as to the fact
that people are boused up more during
this period and breathe impure air, and
in this enfeebled condition go from
warm, often over- heated rooms into the
outdoor coU. The fact that the inhab-
itants of the Arctic regions are less
subject to long diseases than the chil-
dren of sunny Italy seems to be proof
that some other agenev than cold is at
work as a destroyer. It is unhappily the
rule, rather than the exception, for peo-
ple to live all winter in rooms which are
never systematically aired. The average
housekeepdV feels that her duty is done
if she keeps her house warm. Every
room in which the family live or sleep
should be thoroughly and daily aired by
opening the windows, so as to secure a
current of pure outdoor air for at least
five or ten minutes. If the room is oc-
cupied all day and evening it should be
aired twice a day. It is as necessary to
health to "wasn ' out a room in this way
with fresh air as it is to heat it.
The foul germs of diphtheria, which
proceed from defective sewerage and
unclean drains, mouldy scraps of dust
and debris or any of the well-known
filth sources of this frightful scourge,
find ready lodgment in the warm atmos-
phere of unaired rooms, and ready vic-
tims among children weakened by close
confinement in overheated houses. It
is a matter of statistics that this disease
prevails more in the wealthy districts of
the cities than in the poorer; and the
reason given has been that it is pecu-
liarly a disease arising from defective
sewerage, and there are no stationary
washstauds and complex systems of
sewerage in the dwellings of the very
poor. The unwholesome degree of beat
maintained generally in houses fitted
with modern improvements has prob-
ably more to do with this than even the
sewerage. English people, who have
not generally adopted the cellar heater
in their houses, consider our over-
heated houses exceedingly unhealthy,
and the cause of frequent cases of pneu-
monia and other lung diseases, which
are far more prevalent in England, not-
withstanding its unwholesome east
winds, than here. We have not yet
learned the value of cold as a disinfect-
ant and health giver. It is a mistake
to keep children in the house any day
in winter because of the cold. Wrap
them well, giving them plenty of space
to breathe, and never cor«ring their
faces With a veil, and let them feel and
enjoy to the full nature’s great medi-
cine, the snow and frost.— Mw York
Tribune. _
Hints to Houvkmipers.
If windows are wiped off once a week
on the inside with a slightly dampened
cloth it will save washing so often.
When trying to thread a sewing-ma-
chine at twilight or in any imperfect
light, place a bit of white cloth or paper
back of the needle eye. By this method
the eye can be found and filled much
easier.
Silk thread is soaked in acetate of
lead to increase its weight, and persons
who pass it through tho mouth in
threading needles, and then bite off
with the teeth, have suffered from lead
poisoning.
To prefare a mustard plaster: Mix
tho mustard with the white of an egg,
instead of water. The result will be a
plaster which will "draw" perfectly well,
but will not produce a blister, even upon
the skin of an infant, no matter how




Two cups of corn meal, three of rye
meal, 1} cups of flour, cups of mo-
lasses, 3i cups of sour milk, two tea-
spoonfuls of soda and a little salt.
Steam three hours, and bake one-halfhour. '
Cookloa,
One cup of molasses, one-half cup of
butter, one teaspoonful of ciunarooik,two
tenspoonfuls of soda, or snluratus, dis-
solved in a very little lukewarm water,
and flour enough to roll. Gut in small
cakes and bake in n quick oven.
Nuaar t'ak*.
One cupful of sugar and a tablespoon*
ful of butter, mixed together; two cup-
fuls of flour, two tenspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, one cuplul of milk, a little
salt and one well- beaten egg. Flavor
with nutmeg or lemon and bake in a
loaf. __ _
A I'oluh Dish.
Cut in very small pieces any sort of
baked or roast meat (veal, mutton, or
beef), add soft-boild eggs and finely-
minoed onion, lettuce or endive. Mix
all thoroughlv with a dressing of oil,
vinegar, mustard and pepper and
serve. _
Hutad Draaftlng
Beat one raw egg in on earthen cake
dish until it is smooth, then add olive
oil, a very little at a time, carefully stir-
ring it into the egg with the right hand
as you drop it in with the left. When
the egg and oil make a thick mixture
pour a little vinegar over it, then stir in
more oil, and so on in this wav until
you have the desired quantity of dress-
ing; season with lemon juice, pepper,
mustard, pickles or onions chopped
very fine, or with celery, watercress,
parsley, capers, olives, or with ftny flavor
you choose. Hard-boiled iggs may be
added also.
SANDERS AND POWERS.
THE TWO REPUBLICAN SENATORS
FROM MONTANA.
Exoltinf Eplaodes of Their Early Days In
the Far Weal— Proposed Transfer ot the
Pension Office to tho War Department-
Other Washington Matters.
[SPECIAL OOBBKBPONDENCX.]
Washington, April 10, 1890.
Col. W. B. Sanders, oqe of tbe Repub-
lican Senators from the State of Montana,
has been in Washington some weeks, and
has already created for himself qnite a
icputation as a wide-awake Westerner
am} a most interesting story-teller. His
seat in the highest legist ttive body in
the world, as well hb that of his colleague,
Tom Powers, has been contested inch by
inch by sx-Delegate McGinnis and Hon.
W. A. Clark, who also claim the right to
represent the great State. All four of the
claimants are men of wealth, and every
evening intimate friends of tho qnartetU
gather about their headquarters, and en-
joy th« bounteous hospitalities dispensed
in tho true Montana style.
Twenty years ago Tom Powers had the
reputation of being one of the moet suc-
cessful and energetic captains on the
Missouri River, and commanded one of
the handsomest steamboats that trav-
ersed that great stream. It is related of
him that on one occasion he executed a
most daring feat, saving the lives of
many passengers and a large cargo of
government freight from the Indians.
It was somewhere back in 1868 that tha
Indians broke out all aloog the river from
old Fort P erre all the way up to Fort
Benton. The murderous savages butch-
ered every white person they could lay
hands on. They were particularly
troublesome along the banks of tha Mis-
souri, and woe be unto any steamboat
that attempted to navigate the stream.
With foil knowledge of what might be in
store for him, Captain Tom loaded his
boat at Yankton with Government pro-
visions for Fort Benton, and with a num-
ber of passengers, to whom he had ex-
plained the situation, coolly pulled up
l he river. Everything went smoothly
enough until the fifth day, when a perfect
fusillade of bullets poured into the boat
from the willows and bush on the bank
of the river. Tbe terror-stricken pilot
imagined they were all aimed at him, and
it is safe to say some of them were, as
everv glass in the pilot house was shivered
at the first fire. With a shriek the cow-
ardly fellow fell flat on his face
and in another moment the boat
might have swung about and grounded
on a sand-bar, but Captain Powers, realiz-
ing the dangers of the chanuel at this
point, had instinctively rushed for the
pilot-house at the first sign ot danger,
and just as tbe pilot dropped to the floor
he sprang to l he wheel, and with a steady
band kept the boat in its regular course.
Bui ets whistled through tbe a'r, eplin-
ten from the window sash flew all around
him. The b'ood-curdliug yells of the
redskins could be heard only a hundred
yards away, causing fearlul agony to the
terrified pHS<engeis below. The undaunt-
ed Captain, however, hung to the wheel
with one baud and waved his hat at the
maddened savages with tbe other. With-
out a scratch he ran the gantlet, and in
due time arrived at his destination with
cargo and passengers safe end sound.
Nor was tbe Captain any the loser from
damages by bnllets either. He invited
his passengers into a game of poker the
night of the attack apd won enough to
repair his pilot-house. They had not yet
recovered their nerve, so that, although
with full knowledge of the steamboat
man’s penchant lor bluffing, his bob-tail
flushes almost invariably got away with
tbs pot. His winnings repaired the dam-
ages to his boat.
A most remarkable man for a Senator
is will-be-when-they-let-him-in Sanders,
the partner in troubla of Powers. His
adventures, particularly while leader of
the visilautes in Montana, are of tbe most
sensational dime-novel character. Hit
experiences dale away back to 1861, when
Andrew Jobuson was a member of the
Senate and the Sonthern men had with-
drawn from Congress. Sanders sttbat time
Fas a law partner of Charles F. Mandor-
son, present Senator from Nebraska, and
lived at Canton, Ohio. They ware both
in Washington, and were in the Senate
gallery listening to the exeiting debates.
There was so. much noise that Charles
Sumner, who was speaking, demanded
that the galleries be cleered. The two
partners went out with the rest, but San-
ders, being anxious to hear what was go-
ing on, coolly walked around to the main
door of the Senate floor, and with great
nonchalance announced to tbe door-
keeper that be was a “Senator of the
Southern Confederacy, aud as such en-
titled to the privilegfti of the floor."
The doorkeeper was dumbstruck, and be-
fore he could recover Sanders walked in.
Later, when tbe galleries were reopened.
Manderson took his old seat and looked
down on his partner comfortably lolling
on a lounge taking in the interesting pro-
ceedings.
The experiences of Sanders for the
past twenty years in Montana are house-
bold tales all over tho Western country.
They are such as few men have gone
through and lived to relate iu the draw-
ing-rooms of Washington official life. As
leader of the famous vigilantes of Mon-
tana, Sanders can look back on some ex-
citing scenes. On one occasion, however,
the Senator-expectant figured rather con-
spicuously iu a successful effort to save &
notorious criminal from tbe hands of
fierce and revengeful vigilantes. A well
known horsethief was wanted badly at
Helena, and had been located at a town
tome distance away. The authorities
knew that the instant the neve spread of
the capture of so notorious an outlaw
the vigilsutec would be up and after
him, and nothing on earth could save
him. It was particularly important that
tbe man should be brought to Helena
alive. His death for various reasons
would be a calamity to justice.
Sanders, who was acting in the capacity
of United States Marshal, undertook the
difficult task of bringing tbe horsethief
to Helena alive. The latter had secured
the reputetiou of being a most desperate
character end hard to handle. So Mar-
shal Sanders not only assumed the
responsible job of capturing and hanging
on to the desperado, but outwitting the
vigilantes as well. He found his man in a
variety theater, and, walking up within
five or six feet, tossed him a pair of hand-
cuffs and instantly covered him with a
pair of pistols.
"Put those on, please,” commanded
the Marshal.
The thief started back in astouishment
and made a movement to go for his
weapons.
"Pot those on and hurry up about it.
I’m looking right at ye,” and the officer
was looking straight at him through tha
sights of his ugly looking six-shooters.
The man obeyed, but tbe looks of the
crowd around kind ot troubled the Mar-
shal, so he walked over to the prisoner,
took him bv the arm with one hand and
holding his six-shooter in the other,
turned to tbe crowd and said:
"Gentlemen, this man is wanted In
Helena for hoss-stealin’ and Pm here
after him, and, however much it may in-
convenience him to make the trip at this
ho« of the night, he must go, and Frc
got lots of help outside, so none of you
Hod hotter interfere. Besides, the vigi-
lantes are after him and I saw ’em bnyfn’
• rope np town • few minutes ago.”
With this significant shot ho lad his.
man outside and into his buok-boara
which he had brought from Helena, and
after putting irons on his fset started for
homo. All went well until about daylight,
thirty-five miles from Helena, when, fast
as hs crossed a bridge over one of tho
streams, a gang of mounted and masked
men sprane np and surrounded the Mar-
shal and his prisoner. In another minute
the officer was tumbled unceremoniously
out of the vehiole and the prisoner was
being dragged to the bridge upon which
they proposed to bang him. Banders
struggled to his feet, although still in the
grasp of a conple.of stalwart vigilantes,
aud yelled:
"Hold on, boy; vou know me; Pm Ban-
ders, of Helena; I ve been with ye many a
time. Say, \ou chaps are making a mis-
take. That fellow you’ve got is no com-
mon horcsthief. He’s a bank cashier
from SL Paul, and got away with a hun-
dred thousand good old dollars, and he’s
got ’em hid down here at Helena. There’s
a reward for him, and I’m broke and need
the money darn hint, so let up on him and
I’ll maks it all right. Of coarse you
gentlemen know I wouldn’t kick if he
HtW*! This?
We offer On* landnd Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that can not be eared by
taking Half* Catarrh Car*.
ff. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Tofcdo, O.
We, tho under itgnod, have known F. J. Cheney
for tho laat U yean, and bollove him perfectly
honorable in all burin— o transaction*, end
flnaneiaUy able to oarry oat any obligations
made by their Ann.
West A Truax, Wholesale Dragffists, Toledo,
Ohio.
Welding, Xinnan A Marvin, Wholesale Drug,
glcts, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Caw Is taken Internally, act-
Ing directly upon the blood ami mnou* eor-
faoefoftheeyrtem. Prloe 73o per bottle. Bold
byaUDruggieu.
He Liked Kidd Stories.
Frontier Statesman No. l—*8ay. Tur-
pin, I understand that this International
copyright movement ie a conspiracy
against the piratical publishing busi-
ness.”
Frontier Statesman No. 2— "Well, if it
is, I am opposed to it. The only novels
worth reading are the pirate stories, end
if they stop them, my novel reeding is et
an enc
To Those Interested.
• Hastings, Mich., April 22. 18901
Rheumatic Byrup Co.. Jackson, Mich:
tils is to oGents— Th s certify that I had been
troubled with rheumatism iu all its forms
for the past twelve years, and was confined
to my be 1 at various periods from three to
aix months at a time, and I could get about
only by tbe aid of crutches. I emploj
phyi
none of who— effected e cure or gave tern-
several first-class sicians of thft.?
was e hoss-thief."
"All right, Colonel,” returned one of
the masked men; "take the skunk along;
but it’s e darn good thing hg ain’t a hoss-
thief or we’d a roped him, you bet."
Bo they "yanked" him back into the ’ porsry relief even,
buck-board, and with a "so-long, About two years ago I was Induced to
Colonel," rode away, and Sanders loox try Hibbard’s Khenmatto Byrup, and, after
him into Helena. Some of the very a f«w bottles I experienced relief,
men who put Sanders up to going after — n°w oonB^®r cured. I unheal-
the thief were the ones w}io gave in-
tatlngly recommend this medicine for
rheumatism. 1 know what it has done for
formation to the vigilantes but none me. what physicians could not do. L e..
of them happened to be in the gang to cured me of rheum a
dispute the bluff made by Banders, and
their astonishment was intense when ht Ask your
rode in about noon with this prisoner.
• •
Gen. Spiuola, representing one of the
most populous of the New York City
Congressional distriots, is a hard man to
tackle iu a debate. Habitues of the
House galleries take keen delight in
listening to his sharp, sarcastic and witty
five-minute speeches. Congressman Kerr,
of Iowa, ran against him the other day
in the debate over the "canteen system in
the army," and he is now trying to dis-
cover which the General most resembles,
a buzz-saw or a cyclone— and Kerr is
no infant iu an off-hand debate himself.
While Kerr has a faculty of propounding
troublesome questions, Spiuola has a
faculty of answering them in the most
caustic and aggravating way.
• a
There is a growing suspicion that the
largest number of members of the pres-
ent Congress look upon the oivil-service
law in anything but a favorable light.
Be this as it may, a test of its popularity
among the members will be made when
(he estimates for additional forces to
carry the law into effect come np for con-
sideration. The commission wants an
extra appropriation of $37,000, and the
enemies of uivil-service reform intend to
make a fight on it. There will unques-




A belief prevails in legislative circles
that the lecommendatioa of Secretary i
Proctor in favor of transferring the pen-
sion office fiom the Interior to tbs War
Department should prevail Tbe propo-
sition has been discussed in somewhat
different form several times during the
past few years. It is wall known that the
proofs relstinff to the records of soldiers
and pension elaimants are furnished by
StlSBB.
Mbs. H. J. Kenfield.
 drucglot for It
I oertily to the above statement.
Faxx> L. Heath, Druggist.
Too Awfully Awful.
Boston mother— "Why, xdJ child, you
look very much excited. What is the
matter?"
Boston daughter— "Nothing, mother,
nothing,”
Boston mother— "But that explanation
does not satisfy me. I must have au an-
swer."
Boston daughter (hoarsely)— "Will,
then, mother, tho beans are burned to a
crisp." _
“Fair Play”
Is all that Is a*ked for Dr. Pierce’s Goiden
Medical Discovery, when taken for catarrh
In the head, or for bronchial or throat
affections, or long scrofula (commonly
known ss consumption of the lungs), and If
taken In time, aud given a fair trial, it will
cure or the money paid for It will be re-
tunded. It is the only guaranteed cure.
Clzanbk the liver, stomach, bowels, and
whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pel-
lets. , _
A Boston sufferer from rheumatism
claims to have been cured by carrying an














nrean and War Department to eurtail
tbe expense of a doable forc«, and draw
upon the large force of army offloers now
in tha employ of the War Department,
and subjeet to the call of the Becretary
War, for aid in cam iog on the pension
bnsinesi. The yonog lieutenants who
heretofore have had nothing to do but
cnltivste their social qualities of course
will object to being pnt to work. If this
project is carried out the pension force
will be doubled at no extra cost to the
government and operate to the advantage
of the younger branch of the army,
which at present occupies muoh the same
position to the government as a piece of
statuary in our lady’s parlor.
• *
The disoussion over the bill for the ad-
mission of Wyoming, which passed the
House last week, revealed an aatouieh-
ingly large number of Congressmen who
have a leaning toward woman suffrage.
An esoendment to the bill striking out
the suffrage clause in the Coostitatioc
adopted by Wyoming last summer was
defeated by a handsome majority, and
number forty-three will come into the
Union with a provision in her organic
act giving equal rights to male and fe-
male.
• •
The resolution of Seaetor Yoorbees, of
Indiana, relating to the financial depres-
sion among the farmer*, is destined to
become the bugbear of the Senate before
the close of the session. The Senator
has taken up the cause of tbe granger, aa
well a number of other Senators, and
they propose to follow up the question to
the bitter end. Indeed, tbe farming ele-
ment it receiving much attention at the
hands of Congress this year, but whether
beneficial legislation is to take place re-
mains to be seen. All factions unite in
the opinion (hat something must be




And now a howl may be expected from
the "Dudes’ Union," if there is such an
organization. The passage of tbe Mc-
Kinley tariff bill will result in raising the
price of cigarettes and imported cigars.
The duty on leaf tobacco is increased
from $1 per pound to $2.75 per pound,
stemmed quality; the unstemmed quality
is increased from 75 cents to $2. Cigars
and cigarettes and cheroots are also in-
creased in like proportiou.
* *
The Court of Claims has decided that
the United States must pny the Novem-
ber salary of Congressmen, which was
eftfried oil by the notorious Biloott The
court held that the Sergeant-at-arms
was a duly authorized disbursing officer,
and as such responsible to the Govern-
ment and sot to tne individual Congress-
man. This decision relates only to the
November salaries and not to the back
pay and special deposits of members in
the hands of the disbursing officer.
• *
That stanch old wheel-horse, Sam
Randall has sot mads his appearance a
single day to the Houae this session, but
his health is slowly mending, so that hs
will be about inside of h few weeks. Tht
Democratic side of the House has sadly
missed the leadership of Mr. BtndaQ,
while the older members of both political
.parties realize that there is something to
regret in hii nnavoidable absence. Per-
haps no man that ever occupied a seat in
Congress bad a stronger hold on his fel-
low statesmen than the Pennsylvania
Congressman has npon tbs long standing
members.
Jab. C. Moody.
Salt Point, N. Y.. AprfT 18. IBM.
I suffered six weeks with neuralgia; a half
bottle of 8L Jacobs Oil cured me ; no return ol
pain in three years. Have sold It to many,
and hare yet to hear of a single cue It did nc<
lelitvs or permanently cure.
G. JAY TOMPKINS, Druggist
Green Island, N. Y, Feb. 11, 1889.
I suffered with neuralgia In the head, bat
found instant relief from the application ol
Bt Jacobs Oil, which cured me.
E. P. BELLINGER. Chief of Police.
V
oros KKJOYO
Both the method And results when
Syrup of Figftktake*; it ii pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem eflectually, dispel* colds, head-
aches and fevers and enres habitual
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truhr beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the moet
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup oi Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drag-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
uummi no smp co.
iAH nJUUHOO, GAL
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A SEASONABLE DISCOOBSK BY TBE
. BBOOKLYN DIVINE.
Ifa Tmkr» for Hla SutUeot: ‘'M»chp«Uhs
•*' Ifcooght*"— Th* Fall Tut Her*
Reported— TIm Besarreotlan Idee a Moat
Bleaaed Thought to All Chriatfona.
The Brooklyn Academy of Music was
•pprourifttely decorated Sunday. April
6, for Easter senrice, and the roRular
artists of the Brooklyn Tabernacle were
assisted by eminent musical performers.
The hymn sung before the sermon was:
Wepraisathee, O God, for the ion of thy love.
For Jeans who died and la now gone above.
The subject of Dr. Talmase's sermon
was ‘Machpelah; or, Easter Thoughts."
»W"ba.ed on words in Gen. xxiii, 17,
lo: And the field of Ephron, which
was in Machpelah which was before
Mamre, the field, and the cave which was
therein, and all the trees that were in
the field, that were in all the borders
round about, were made sure unto Abra-
ham." Following is the sermon in full:
Here is the first cemetery ever laid
out. Machpelah was its name. It was
. an nrl orescent beauty, where the wound
Of death was bandaged with foliage.
Abraham, a rich man, not being able to
bribe the King of Terrors, proposes here,
as far as possible, to cover up his
ravages. He had no doubt previously
noticed this region, and now that Sarah
his wife bad died— that remarkable per-
son who at 90 years of age had born to
her the son Isaac, and who now, after
she had reached one hundred and
twenty-seven years, bad expired-Abra-
ham is negotiating for a family plot for
her lost slumber. Ephron owned this
real estate, and after, in mock sympathy
for Abraham, refusing to take anything
for it, now sticks on a big price— four
hundred shekels of silver. This ceme-
tery lot is paid for, and the transfer
made, in the presence of witnesses in a
public place, for there were no deeds
anduo balls of record in tboqe early
times. Then in a cavern of limestou'e
rock Abraham put Knrah, and, a few
years after, himself followed, and then
Isaac and Kebskah, and then Jacob and
Leah. Embowered, picturesque and
memorable Machpelah! That “God's
ftcre” dedicated by Abraham has been the
mother of innumerable mortuary observ-
ances. The necropolis of ever civilized
land has vied with its metropolis.
The most beautiful hills of Europe
Dr. Post's collection of sboot eighteen
hundred kinds of Holy Lend flowers;
while among trees are the oak of fro-
zen climes, and the tamariak of the
tropics, walnut and willow, Ivy and
hawthorn, ash and elder, pine and syca*
more. If inch floral and botanical bean-
ties are the wild growths of tbs fields,
think of what a garden mast be in Pal-
estine! And in sneb a garden Jeans
What a mercy, then, It Is thst the grave
is the place where that wondrous ms*
cbtnery of ventricle end artery eon
halt?
Under the healthful chemistry of tha
soil all the wear and tear of nerve and
muscle and bone wijl be sabtracted and
that bath of good, freah, clean soil will
wash off the last ache, and then some of
rTk'7.7 “. — . - gmuou uc»u* the same style of dost out of which the
Christ slept after, on the soldier’s body of Adam was constructed may be
AM5*Kr°P of.b,ood infused into the resurrection body. How
coagulated. And then see how annvo. can the bodies of the human race, which
have had no replenishment from the dust
since the time of Adam in paradise, get
any recuperation from the store-house
from which he was constructed without
our going back into the dost? That
AA IQ ___ ^ _ ___ _
coagulated. And then* see how appro-
priate that all our cemeteries should b«
Moralized and tree shaded. In June,
Greeuwoodis Brooklyn's g
"Well, then," you say, “h
nrdeu.
ow can youjw onj, UUW Cull
make out that the Resurrection day will
beautify the cemeteries? Will------- .. m n
not leave them a plowed up ground? On
that day there will be an earthquake,
and will not this split the Aberdeen
granite, as well as the plain slab that
can afford but the two words, ‘Our Mary,’
or ‘Our Charley?’" Well, I will tell
you bow Resurrection day will beautify
all the cemeteries. It will be by bring-
iug up the faces that were to us once,
and in our memories are to us now,
more beautiful than any calla lily, and
the forms that are to us more graceful
than any willow by the Waters. Can you
think of anything more beautiful than
the renppearauce of those from whom
we have been parted? I do not care
which way tho tree falls in the blast of
the Judgment hurricane, or if the plow-
1 short that day shall turn under the lust
rose leaf and the last china aster, if out
of the broken sod shall come the bodies
of our loved ones not damaged, but ir-
radiated.
The idea of the resurrection gets
easier to understand as I hear the pho-
nograph unroll some voice that talked
into it or sung into it a year ago, just be-
fore our friend’s decease. You turu the
wire, and tbeu come forth tho very tones,
the very accentuation, the very couirh.
the very song of the person that breathed
into it once, but is now departed. If a
man can do that, cannot Almithty God,
without half the trying, return the voice
of your departed? And if he can return
the voice, why not the lips and tongue
and the throat that fashioned the voice?
And if tho lips and tongue and thetuugue nnu rue uenu, is assured, lor be was the
throat, why not then the brain that sug- Mrrt fruits of them that slept." Renan
Rested the words? And if thn savs hn <li<l nni riaa run* u ______he brain,
why not the nerves, of which the brain
is the headquarters? And if he can re-
turn the nerves, why not the muscles
which are less inRenions? And if the
muscles, why not the bones, that are
less wonderful? And if the voice and
original, life giving material having
been added to the body as it once woo,
and all the defects left behind, what a
body will be the resurrection bodyl And
will not hundreds of thousands of saoh
appearing above the Gowsnns heights
make Greenwood more beautiful than
any Jane morning after a ehower? The
dust of the earth being the original
material for the fashioning of the first
hnman being, we nave to go back to the
same place to get a perfect body.
rectories ore apt to be rough places,
and those who toil in them have tbeir
garments grimy and their bands
smutched. But who cares for that,
wneu they turn out for us beautiful
musical instruments or exquisite up-
holstery? What though the grave is a
rough place, it is a resurrection body
manufactory, aud from it shall come the
radiant aud resplendent forms of our
friends on the brightest morniuR the
world ever saw. You put into a factory
cotton, and it comes out apparel. You
put into a factory lumber and lead, and
it comes out pianos and organs. And
so into the factory of the grave you put
iu pneumouins ami consumptions, and
they come out health. You put in
groans, aud they come out hallelujahs,
r or us, ou the final day, the moat at-
tractive places will not be the parks or
the gardens or the palaces, but the
cemeteries.
This Easter tells us that in Christ's
resurrection our resurrection, if wo are
his. and the resurrection of all the
pious d ad f h s "
outside the great cities are covered with ®81 W01Ilder^1U And if the voice and
obelisk and funeral vase aud arched “k ̂  ^ ^ the boneB’* • • wh) not the entire body? Ifmancando
the phonograph, God can do the resor-
ption. Will it b ‘
gateways aud columns and parterres in
bouor of the inbumnted. The Appiau
Way of Rome was bordered by sepul-
chral commemorntious. For this purpose
Fisa has its arcades of marble sculp-
tured into exquisite bas reliefs aud the
features of dear faces that have van*
isbad. Genoa has its terraces cut into
tombs; and Constantinople coven with
cypress the silent habitations; and Paris
has its Pere-Lachaise, on whose heights
rest Balzac and David and Marshal Ney
and Cuvier and La Place and Moliere,
and a mighty group of warriors and
poets and paiuten and musicians. In
all foreign nations utmost genius ou all
aides is expended iu the work of inter-
rec u.  ill e the same body that iu
the last day shall be reanimated? Yes,
but influitely improved.
Our bodies change every seven years,
and yet, in oue sense, it’ is the same
body. On my wrist aud the second
finger of my right hand there is a scar.
I made that at 12 years of age, when, dis-
gusted at the presence of two warts, I
took a red hot iron and burned them
out. Since theu my body has changed
at least a half dozen times, but those
scars prove it is the same body. And
we never lose our identity. If God can
and does rebuild a man five, six, ten
times, in this world, is it mysterious that
xnent, mummification and incineration, h™ 8 U myBterlo«B thRt
Our own country consents to be second I ̂ »nd that
to none in respect to the lifeless body. £“.n.rr.ec.t,on? If ho con do ten
Every city ana town and neighborhoo’d
of and intelligence or virtue has, not
many miles away, its saertd inclosure,
where affection has engaged sculptor's
chisel and florist's spado and artificer in
metals. Our own city bas shown its re-
ligion, os well as its art, in the manner
in which it holds the memory of those
who have passed forever away, by its
Cypress Hills and its Evergreens and its
Calvarv and Holy Cross and Friends'
cemetries. All the world knows of our
Greenwood, with now about two hun-
dred and fifty thousand inhabitants
Bleeping among bills that overlook the
sea, and lakas embosomed in an Eden
of flowers, our American Westminster
Abbey, an Acropolis of mortuary archi-
tecture, a Pantheon of mighty ones as-
cended, elegies in stone, Iliads in mar-
ble, whole generations iu peace waiting
for other generations to join them. No
dormitory of breathless sleepers in all
the world has so many mighty dead.
Among preachers of the gospel, Be-
thune and Thomas DeWilt, and Bishop
Janes and Tyng, and Abeel the mission-
ary, and Beecher and Buddington, aud
McOlintock and luskip, and Bangs and
Chapin and Noah Hchenck and Samuel
Hausou Co*. Among musicians, the
renowned Gottschalk and the holy
Thomas Hastings. Among philanthrop-
ists, Peter Cooper and Isaac T. Hopper,
aud Lucretia Mott and Isabella Graham,
and Henry Bergb, the apostle of mercy
to the brute creation. Among the
literati, the Carys, Alice’ and Phcebe;
James K. Paulding and John G. baxe.
Among journalists, Bennett and Ray-
mond and Greeley. Among scientists,
Onhsby Mitchel, warrior as well as as-
tronomer, and lovingly called by bis
soldiers “Old Stars;" the Drapers, solen-
did men, as I well know, one of them my
teacher, the other my classmate.
Among inventors, Elias Howe, who,
through the sewing machine, did more
to alleviate the toils of womanhood thau
any man who ever lived, and Prof.
Morse, who gave us magnetic teleg-
rtpby; the former doing his work with
the needle, the latter wjfh the thunder-
bolt. Among physicians and surgeons,
Joseph C. Hutchinson, and Marion
Sims, and Dr. Valentino Mott, with the
following epitaph which he ordered cut
in honor of the Christian religion: “My i
implicit faith aud hope is in a merciful
redeemer, who is the resurrection and
the life. Amen and amen." This is our
American Machpelah, as sacred tdns as
the Machpelah in Canaan, of which
Jacob uttered that pastoral poem in one
verse: “There they buried Abraham,
and Sarah bis wife; there thev buried
Isaac, and "obekah his wife; and there
I buried Leah.”
AtthisEnster service I ask and an-
swer what mnv seem a novel question,
but it will be found, before I get
through, a practical aud useful and tre-
mendous question: What will resur-
rection day do for the cemeteries? First,
I remark, it will be tbeir supernal beau-
tification. At certain seasons it is cus-
tomary in all lands to strew flowers over
the monnds of the departed. It may
have been suggested by the fact that
Christ's tomb was in a garden. And
when I say garden, I do not mean a gar-
den of these latitudes. The late frosts
of spring and the early frosts of autumn
are so near to each othei that there are
only a few months of flowers in the
field. All the flowers we see to-day bad
to be petted and coaxed and pnt under
shelter, or they would not have bloomed
at all. They are the children of the
conservatories. But at this season, and
through the most of the year, the Holy
Land is all ablush with floral opulence.
Yon find all the royal family of flow-
ers there, some that you supposed in--- r — — - — — » i
digenoue to the far North, a’nd others
indigenous to the far South— the daisy
and hyacinth, crocns and anemone, tulip
and water lily, geranium un8 ranuncu-
lous, mignonette and sweet marjoram.
In the oollsge at Beyrout you may see
—w xi uu can ao u ten
times, I think he can do it eleven times.
Then look at the seventeeu year locusts.
For seventeen years gone, at the eud of
seventeen years they appear, aud by rub-
bing ihe bind leg against the wing make
that rattle at which all the husbandmen
and vine dressers tremble as the insect-
lie host takes up the march of devnsta-
tion. Resurrection every seventeen
years!
Another consideration makes the idea
of resurrection easier. God made Adam.
He was not fashioned after any model.
There bad never been a human organ-
ism, and so there was nothing to copy.
At the first attempt God made a perfect
man. He made him out of the dust of
the earth. If out of the ordinarv dust
of the earth and without a model God
could make a perfect man, surelv out of
the extraordinary dust of the' mortal
body, and with millions of models, God
can make each one of us a perfect being
in the resurrection. Surely the Inst
undertaking would not be greater thau
the first. See the gospel algebra; ordi-
nary dust minus a model equals a per-
fect man; extraordinary dost and plus a
model equals a resurrection body. Mys-
teries about it? Oh. yes; that is one
reason why I believe it. It would not
be much of a God who could do things
only as far as I can understand. Mys-
teries.'* Oh, yes; but no more about the
resurrection of your body than about its
present existence.
1 will explain to you the last mystery
of the resurrection, and make it as'plain
to you ns that two and two make four, if
you will tell me how your mind, which is
entirely independent of your body, can
act upon your body so that at your will
your eyes open, or your foot walks, .or
yonr baud is extended. So I find noth-
ing in the Bible statement concerning
the resurrection that staggers me for a
moment. All doubts clear from my
mind. I say that the cemeteries, how-
ever beautiful now, will be more beauti-
ful when the bodies of our loved ones
come up.
They will come in improved condition.
They will come up rested. The most of
them lay down at the last verv tired.
How often jou have heard them say, “I
am so tired!" The fact is, it is a tired
world. If I should go through this
audience, and go round tho world, I
could not find a person in any style of
life ignorant of the sensation of fatigue.
I do not believe there are fifty persons
in this audience who are not tired.
Your bead is tired or your back is tired,
or your foot is tired, or yonr brain is
tired, or your nerves are tired. Long
journeying, or business application, or
bereavement, or sickness have put on
you heavy waights. So the vast ma-
jority of those who went out of this
world went out fatigued. About the
poorest place to rest in is this world.
Its atmosphere, its surroundings, and
even its hilarities are exhausting. So
God stops our earthly life, and merci-
fully closes tho eyes, and quiets the
feet, aud folds the bands, and more
especially gives quiescence to the lung
and heart, that have not had ten min-
utes rest from the first respiration and
the first beat.
If a drummer boy ware compelled in
the army to bent his drum for twenty-
fonr hours without stopping, his officer
would be court martinled for cruelty.
If the drummer boy should be com-
manded to beat his drum for a week
without ceasing, day and night, be would
die in attempting it. But under your
vestment is n poor heart that began its
drum beat for the march of life thirty or
says he did not rise, but 580 witnesses,
sixty of them Christ's enemies, say he
did rise, for they saw him after he had
risen. If he did not rise, how did sixty
armed soldiers let him get away? Surely
sixty living soldiers ought to be able to
keep one dead man! Blessed be
God! Hedid getaway. After his res-
urrection Mary Magdelone saw him.
Cleopas saw him. Ten disciples in an
upper room at Jerusalem saw him. Five
hundred at once saw him. Prof. Ernest
Renan, who did not see him, will excuse
us for taking the testimony of the 580
who did see him. Yes, yes; he got
away, ̂ nd that makes me sure that our
departed loved ones shall get awav.
Treed himself from the shackles of
clod, be is not going to leave ns and
ours in the lurch.
There will be no door-knob on the
inside of our family sepulcher, for we
cannot come out, of ourselves; but there
is a door-knob on the outside, aud that
Jeeus shall lay hold of, and, opening,
will say: “Good morning! Yon have
slept long enough! Arise! Arise!" And
then what flutter of wings, and what
Hashing of rekindled eyes, and what
gladsome rushing across the family lot
with cries of “Father, is that you?"
Mother, is that you?" “My darling, ii
that you?" “How you all have changed!
The cough gone, the croup gone, the
consumption gone, the paralysis gone,
the weariness .gone. Come, let ns as-
cend together! The older ones first,
the younger ones next! Quick now, get
into line! The skyward procession has
already started! Stear now by that em-
bankment of cloud for the nearest gate?"
And, as we ascend, on one side the earth
gets smaller until it is no larger than a
mountain, and smaller until it is no
larger than a palace, and smaller until
it is no larger than a ship, and smaller
until it is no larger than a wheel, and
smaller until it is no larger than a
speck.
Farewell, dissolving earth! But on
the other side, as we rise, heaven at first
appears no larger than yonr hand. And
nearer it looks like a chariot, and nearer
it looks like a throne, and nearer it
J0 ok s like n star, and nearer it looks
like a sun, aud nearer it looks like a uni-
verse. Hail, scepters that shall always
Vftnf ‘ ii -1, nntheU18 thnt shall always
roll. Hail, companionships never again
to be broken, and friendships never
again to part! That is what resur-
rection day will do for all the cemeter-
ies and graveyards from the Machpelah
that was opened by Father Abraham ih
Hebron to the Machpelah yesterday con-
secrated. _
ODD, QUEER AND CURIOUS.
The Blessing ofltrong Nerves
Is recoverable, not by the use of mineral eedv
Ueei bat by a recourse to effectual tonic treat-
ment- Opiates and the like should only be
used as auxiliaries, and then as sparingly as
possible Vigorous nerves are quiet onec, and
the most direct way to render tnem so ie to re.
•nforee the vital anergies. Th»t sterling Invlg-
orant, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. wUl be found
oll-iufflcient for this purpose, sines It entirely
removes Impediments to tboroagn digestion and
assimilation of the food, so that the body Is
Insured Its due amount of nourishment, and
consequently of stamina. Rheumatic tenden-
cies and affections of the kidneys and bladder
ur# also counteracted by the Bitters, which is
besides a pleasant medicinal stimulant, infin-
itely purer than the raw excitants of com-
meroe, which react injuriously upon the nerv-
ous system. _
The will of Midhub Roy, s wealthy
Indian gentleman, has been upset in the
Calcutta courts because, having lost the
use of his hands, he requested a Mend to
sign it for him In his presence, and the
Mend, being anable to write, used a
Bark. If Madhub Roy had made a mark
himself, or if the friend hod sijned in-
stead of narking it would hare been all
right, bat the Indinn law does not recog-
nize a mark made by a sabstitute.
To-Night and To-Morrow Night,
And each day and night during this week
you can get at all druggists' Komp's Bal-
sam for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl-
edged to be the most successful remedy ever
5h h!°wk® CU.r® Co“*h*- ̂ oup. Bron-
chlUs. Whooping Cough, Asthma and Con-
sumption. Get a bottle to-dau and keep it
«»»?* !n the house, so you can check your
bottlefrea!** Pr,M 600 ̂  IL00’ btUQpl*
Flowers are "rented" instead of pur-
chased at Washington, and a clover
florist recently used the lame flowers at
an early afternoon lunch, at a 5 o’clock
tea and at a card reception in the even-
ing.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These rills ore scientifically compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of nill*. They ore
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the oureof Sick Htadacm, Con-
stipatlon. Dyppipgla. Biliousness; and. as
an appetizer, they eccel any other prepara-
Though a lady has little use for it,
she will generally be found to have her
isinglass.
Six Xorela Free, will be seat by Cragln 4
Jo.. Philoda.. Pa., to any one tn the tJ. 8. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 21
Bobbin* Electric 8oap wrappers. 8ee list
of novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sole by all grocers.
You never hear of a strike among the
astronomers. Their business is always
looking np.
Tmtjp bt Tncs. For bronehiol affeo-
Rons. Coughs, etc.. Bbowh'b Bhonchul
Tbochks have proved tnelr efficacy by a test
of many ysars. Price 25 cts.
Knlow™doe la P°w«f. n° doubt, but
one should know how to apply the brakes.
Ladles Hava Triad It
-A ,n?®b«r of my isdv customers havs
tr ed Mother’s Friend,4 and would not be
without it for many times Its cost They
recommend it to all wno ore to become
“naie.rA & A* Druggist. Green-
ville, Ala. Writs Bradfleld Reg. Co.. Atlan-
ta, Go., for particulars. By oil druggists.
Bxbt, easiest to use and cheapest Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh, By druggista. 60o.
Biwaai of Imitations— "Tamili's Punch,"
You Need It Now
Tb Impart itrergtb and give % feetlos of ) sslth
and visor throushoat the system, there Is aothtas
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. H essms peculiarly
adapted to overcome that tired feoUmr caused by
chauce of season, dimate or life, end while U
tones and suetalne the system It purifies and ren-
ovates tha blood. We earnestly arse the large
army of clerks, book-keeper*, teaehere. boose wires,
openUrea and other* who hare bean closely con-
fined during the winter, and who need a good
spring ncdiclne, to taka
1 snftred a great while with dyspapda. a friend
nrted ms to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and two bottles
hare entirely eared me of dyq epda and s ecrofu-
lons afflecUon. I can hardly find words to express
my hlsh appreciation of U." Alus H. Mxlioil
City Hotel Lancaster, Pa.
“Hood's Banaparilla cured me of blood poison,
gave me s noble appetite, overcame hetdoche and
dlminoaa, so thst now I am able to work •gain.1'
Lotiu Nasos, W Church Bt, Lowell Mase.
At no other eeseoa does the bitroau system os
much need the aid of e reliable medicine like Hoodt
Banaparilla as now. The Impoverished oonditiaa
of the blood, the weakening effects of the long, cold
winter, the lost appetite, and that tired feeling, aH
make a good ipring medicine absolutely neoeesarr.
Hood'* Sarsaparilla Is pernllarly adapted tor this
purpose, end Increases in popularity every year.
Oire II a trial.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the cheapest medicine I
can buy." 7. R. JUapu, Belleville, HI.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Ivtry spring for yean I hare made it a practise
to take from three to fire bottles of Hood's Bar.
aperilio, because I know It purifies the blood and
thoroughly cleanses the system of all Imparities.
That languid feeling, sometimes called 'gprtnff
fever,* will never visit the system that has besa
properly cored for by this never-felling remedy."
N.B. Beanie to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
§o*d by all dragf lots. »l:strfor$s. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD k 00. Lowidl Mom.
100 Doses One Dollar
I Bold by all drasslsts. |l; tlx for 11 Prepared oat#
by (X L HOOD b 00. LoweU. Maas.
PENSION KS
OPIU M
HxMiuN Tilts rArU wom «tm*e re asv _
100 Doses Ons Dollar
gasiftagastc:
IO,MQ unmarried young m»n
—d wumeu to join the
nocisUon lliicorporatedl,
i handsome cosh endow-
led. Heud stomp tor olir
WANTED fr
Bachelor- Endowment Awto
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| Price 80 Contaj
Apply Balm Into each nostril.
ELY BROS. M Warren BUN.Y.
forty or sixty or eighty yeara ago, and it
haa had no furlough by day or night;
and, whether in oonaoiona or comatose
Btatfc,it went right on, for if it had stopped
even seconds your life wonld have
closed. And your heart will keep going
until some time after yonr spirit haa flown
for the auscultatoraays that after the lagt
expiration of lung and the laet throb of
pulse, and after the epirit is released,
the heart keeps on beating for a time.
Mrs. Dros Iokes of Columbus, 0.,
w fourteen years old, and a widow.
The latest flying machine is not Dar-
ius Green’s, but comes from the same
part of the world. It is a big “aero-
plane” or kite, designed on the plan by
which a seagull skims along.
The following epitaph is over the
grave of Merideth, formerly organist of
81 Mary’s College, Oxford, England :-
Hero lies one blown out of breath
Who lived a happy life, and died a Meredith.
A mail bag was recently found in the
old law courts at Franklin-on-the-Main,
Germany, containing one hundred and
seventy-five undelivered letters, dating
dating back to 1585.
A New Jersey inventor proposes to
use the dynamo in warfare, to make ar-
ti«(*jal lightning. He claims to be able
to produce a flash of lightning which
he can direct on a body of men a mile
away.
“Aunt Katy Currie,” who died in
Warwick, N. Y., a short time ago, at the
ago of one hundred and seven, was mar-
ried in 1814, when she was 32 yeara old.
Her first husband lived until she was
ninety, and two yeara later ahe waa
married to her second husband, James
Nelson, who died in 1881.
To remove some troublesome corns,
which the ordinary remedies failed to
cure, Mr. Eben T. Marshall of Pomona,
Cal., adopted a heroic plan. He cut
off hia two little toea. He will not be
able to wear shoes for several weeks,
but he says he is glad that his corns
are gone for good.
Judge Thomas J. Bouldin, of Char-
lotte County, Va., owns the plantation
on which his grandfather and great
grandfather are buried, and which has
been in the family 146 years, and al-
though he is 77 years of age, he sleeps
m the same room he was born in, and
upon the same bedstead he was born
on. . Jndge Bouldin showed the eorrea-
yondent the spot where stood the cabin
which his ancestress, wbo came from
Maryland, had erected in 1744, and the
tradition is that she wept because she
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W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE ointuImin.
BEST IN THE WORLD.
, .<££IE inOALTIlf for GIITLXXnr,
LADIll, M1SS2S and BOYS. ’
None genuine unless name and price are
stamped on bottom. Sold everywhere.
s* Hood address on postal for valuable
information.
W. L. Pottos, Brockton, Mass.
C0PYARU1T tdA
4 f S C?* °f mot,?n* sod of look, the smooth
imimmm
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver
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alao at (he ball and who was considered
quite a catch. ,/
“Ho U such an Intelligent and charm-
IF Ing young man. He promised to dance
fjL the first dance with me and he kept his
J promise like a gentleman," remarked
the homely young lady.
“Yes," responded her friend, yawning.
“I heard him say It was one of the rules
of life when he had anything disagree-
able to do to go at It as soon ns possible
and be done with It."
Those two young ladies have not been
seen arm-in-arm on the street since.
mum/m
Kdltorlul Rtlqnrtt*
When the editor l» writing, do not bother
him with talk;
If you haven't time to toko a seat, go out
and take a walk:
Do not rudely lean behlud him. of UN subject
making note.
Nor stand and view your visage In the
shoulders of his coat.
How's BiihIiipah.
“Only fare," says the restaurant
keeper^
“Sow-sow," replies the farmer.
“Squally," groans the nurse-maid.
“Slnggish," grunts the pugilist.
“Clothes times," growls the tailor.
“Enough to give a follow fits. Trade's
all cut up. Too many breeches of trust."
“Looking up," smiles the astruno-
7 mer.
“Fine," ejaculates the police court
Judge.
“Not shoes awl it ought to be." re-
marks the cobbler. “Hut I'll peg away
fn hopes It won’t Iasi."
“Waking up,” responds the hotel por-
ter.
“Mighty scaly," whines the lishmon-
ger.
“Red-hot," pants the fireman.
“Good deal of tick,” snaps the watch-
maker. “Don’t strike me favorably.
I’d spring at a chance to get into some-
thing else—wlnd this up mighty quick."
“’Deed, I d rather not say." wearily
rejoins the conveyancer. “Lease said
aoonest mended.”
“Business! Don't talk about busi-
ness!” chuckles the editor of the funny
paper. “That's shear nonsense! Paste
that in your hat.
A (Juration of Relative Value*.
“John! John! Wake up!'’
“W hat Is the matter Maria?"
“I hear a noise In the kitchen, flo
down quick and soo what it Is. Maybe
it's a burglar."
‘Mrs. Wins, what do you consider the
actual cash value, of thesllver and plated
ware and other stealablo articles in the
kitchen?"
“There’s $10 worth, at the very
least."
“And do you suppose, madam. I am
going to run the risk of meeting an
armed burglar for a pitiful, beggarly,
dad-dinged $10, madam?''
(Angrily! “Why not. John Bll'nis?
Isn’t your life Insured for ‘*5,000?'
fulling lrp Another IVorld.
TIo was one of a number of drummers
sitting in the hotel office, and ho stepned
up to the telephone with the remark
that he was going to spring a Hale Joke
on the girl at the central office.
“Hello!" he called through the ’phone;
“give me St. Peter, please."
Then he listened; and as he listened,
his face took on a queer expression.
After a minute he signalled that he was
through with the wire, shrugged his
shoulders and sat down.
“What did St. Peter say to you, Hob?"
asked a friend.
“She, didn't give me St. Peter, she
gave me the devil.”
Do you want to jjig World’s Fair





f r‘tr V r.
Russet Spatts — That's a queer lonking
dog of yours, Miss llubbeile. Nu t it
what the English call a “turnspit?"
Miss Auburn Hubbclle (severely I— I
don’t know what the English may call It,
Mr. Spatts, .but I call It “a rotatory ex-
pectorator."
A Utile Too Smart.
Husband— I guess I'll saw and split
some wood and bring up some coal for
you.
Wife— No, you won’t. I'll do that
-myself.
“IV* «t. vonrself?’
“Yes, siree. I’m up to your tricks.
*00 are going to the theater to-night
- and when you get home about l o’cloek
and have to be helped on stairs you'll
try to escape a scolding’ bv reminding
me that you sawed and split the wood
and carried np the con! for me. I know
you. I’ll do my own chores, thank
you.”
“Very well, m> dear. I gave np the
(heater project this morning, and as I
never like to hear the sound of a saw
except whch I am using it myself, m
take a run around the block until yon
get through, y oil'll find a piece of
grease for the saw in the old tomato can
under the cellar stairs. Do you think
you’ll bo through in about an hour?
Relieved Ills Mind.
A farmer left his wagon on the north
aide of the city hall the other dav, ac-
cording to the Detroit Free Press, and
made a call on a Lafayette avenue doc-
tor to Inquire:
“Ray. doc. how did that elixir of life
business pan out?"
“You mean the Hrown-Sequard
theory?" c<
“Yes. that's the feller."
“It didn’t work."
“Didn't It make old folks young?"
“No."
“Any doctors working at it now?"
“No. Why do you ask?"
“Well, I had an idea. My old woman
has got mighty sas*y of late telling me
to shut up. go to. come, off the perch and
*o on. She's over six tvi and It struck
me that she was calkcrlating on being
set back about thirty years and then
Wlylng me the shake for a punier man.
It seems I was wrong and now I'll ao
home with my mind relieved and make
her walk chalk."
Whom to !>«•,
Sleeping Car Porter -Mad a pleasant
trip, salt?
Passenger (getting ini » his overcoat)
—Delightful!
“Nothin’ happened to mar
pleasure, sah?"
“Nothing whatever. Came through
safe and sound.”
“Sometimes gem'men likes to give a
small fee, sah, to - "
•‘Good idea. I’ll hand something to
the eiiglucur."
A Wedding Note.
Father— No. Belinda: yonr father
isn't going to give you a check for a
wedding present.
Daughter— I’m glad of that, father.
Wedding checks nowadays excite suspi-
cion.
Father— Yes Indeed, they do: and
that’s whv I’m going to give you a note
for sixty days Instead.
Th« Tools He Needed.
“Why don’t you work?" saftl a charit-
able lady, the other day to a tramp, be-
fore whom she bad placed u nicely cook-
ed meal.
“I would," replied the vagrant, “If 1
had the tools.”
“What kind of tools do you want?”
asked the hostess.
“A knife and fork."
The only non-Alcohclic Vegetable medi-
cine put np liquid form aver d<i-
covered.
It Is not s vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, sploed end sweetened
to ple-<se the tuate, hot a purely vewetablu prep
antton, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye- ri' use bate demonstrated to
millions of suff -rers thr»nghont the civilized
•orld, tha' of all the medicluea aver discovered
Vinegar r titers oely poesessee peifectaudwou-
dtrful curative effects upuu thoee troubled wiib
the following dlseas. a, viz :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, 8Mu Diseat t*.
Jaundice, (lout, Piles, Bidcusneea, and all other
diseas' h arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the bestir* the world, being death
to all worms that infest the human system,
It is always a* fe to take at any time, or adder
anyoondi'l- nof the system, for old <t young or
fr r either sex. It is put up in two stylee, The
old is slightly hitler, and Is the stronger In ca
tbartlr effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for dellcute
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on t<>p of caitoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, oa
they form a complete medicine chest.
Asa Fnmili/ Mtdicine. for the use of ladies,
children and men of sedentary hanlts. the New
Style Vim gar Bitters has no equal tn the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the IPs that beset
childhood, and gently regulab s the disease* to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and t y
It. If your druggist has not the New Hiyle Vino-
gar Bitter*, ask him to send for it. If yon once
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the house,
VINEfUR BITTERS.
Thf only Temperance Bllte*-* known.
It sttmuluteH Ike Brain and quiet* the
Nerve*, regulates Hie Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect bit odrireiilftfion throroh
the human velus, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of IrtO Bmoure fit, New
Orteai s. La. writ* 8 nrder date May 26th tS88
as follows: '-I have been coieg to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an Itching humor In
my blcot. x have just i.b*1 three bottles ot Vine
gar Bitters, and it bus do. e me acre good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made."
TOSKPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West fit.. New
York, says : '’Have r,ot been without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve vetrs, and consider
it a whole me- icine chest In our family,”
MBS. MATTIE FUUGl'fiPN of Dryden.N. Y..
says : '' Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life."
T F. RViLEY. of Hnmho'dt, Iowa, says:
“Vinegar Bitters cured me i f paralysis t**n yeni s
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism. "
VINEGAR BiTIEKS
The «re*t Blood Pinifler nnd Health
Restorer Cure* all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free.









He Mtr 4 k fcttr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
I>E KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
is Chicago’s latest, but
It p do, call aid E. HEROLD,
leave descriptioi of the
property and prices
wltii me, at once, be-
fore the spring demand
is over.
If you want to buy city
property you will find it
to your advantage to see
f
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call










Anxious Mother— My non. tlint yonnir
tadjr you admire knows nothing abont
housework.
Son — Well, mother, von know you
xlon't either.
“True, my son. Your father’* brother,
however, married a girl that did. and the
money she made was love* ted hi real es-
tate and they an* now living in a brown-
«tone palace."
“Oh. well, his fortune couldn't come
from that."
“Maybe not. maybe not: but your fath-
«r*ndl are living In a rented house
and one of our old servant girls is the
•wner."
A Freak of Nuture.
Robbln (to Bobbin)- You've heard
mbout those strange creatures la the
Litin and Greek book*-the half-man-
•nd-fcalf-borse and half-man-and-half-
goat business, and the mermaid, etc.
Botlheard something the other night
that ought to be put In a dime museum
-at once.
Bobbin— Wliat was that?
Robbln— It was a combination of dog
and hog.
Bobbin— What are you giving me?
Robbln— Indeed It’s true. It was a
<og*sw(b)lne.
Ilrokrn Frl«nri*lilp.
It happened at a ball in Austin, Texas,
fashionable young lady who was very
ily was speaking to a female friend
it a rich young gentleman who was
A Business Woman.
Jones (to a former sweetheart)— Sc
you are going to throw yourself away on
old Jimson?
She— Throw myself away! I guess
yon don't know that In* has a million
and a bad case of heart disease. Call
that throwing myself away? That’t
what I call getting fancy prices.”
Fertile In Lx|»«-<|leiitib
Paying Teller— I tell von I can’t help
It if your name is Malone: you can't get
the money on that cheek unless you are
Identified."
Malone — Hould a bit. wid ye! Ol’ll
oring Jim Maginnls In an’ Inthrodnce ye
to him. an' begorra he I in oidentifoy tu
both. I'hat name, sir?"




I AEt AULT tizviug been made in ihe conditions
»-' tfncerUlD mortgage ma<l» by Peter I).
York and Marti* York bis wife of the township
of Holland, Count* of Ottiwa. and Hute of
MictJigan, to Johannes J. Nuber of the same
plac*. dated the ninth d.y of February A. D. One
1 botuand Eight Hundred and Entity, and re-
corded in the office of th^ IttMisu-r of Deeds f >r
the County of Ottawa, ai d rttnte of Michigan, on
the twenty-fifth day of February A. I). tn
Ltber IS of Mortgages on pai<e 237, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
ofihis notice th - sum of One Thousai d One
Hundred Ninety six dollars and twenty-three
cents, and the attorney fee provided for by law,
and no suit or proceedings at law bavlr g been In
stt u ted to r cover the moneys scoured by laid
mortgage, or any part thereof :
Now, therefurr, by virtue of lbs power of sale
contained In said m mgaae, and tha st -tute In
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
oven that on Monday the Twenty flx'h day of
r n R; «l«ven o'clock in the fore- no in,
I shalt sett at public aucti»n to the highest btd-
^.r:^0,r?D,!dooro,.tbe House to the
Cttj of Grand Haven, (that being the p ace where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa Countv is boldeu),
the premises descrllied to said moitgagM. or ao
much tbtnof aa maybe necessary to pay the
amour tdne on said mortgage, with seven per
ceottater st and all le^at costs, together with
the attorney fee provided by law . The premises
being described In said mortgage as all tbatcer-
tain piece and parcel of land lying, being and
situated In the County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
ban. known and described aa f illowa. to wit:-
Tbe South West Quarter, of the South West
^ «on Twen'v-atx. in Townahlp five.
North, of Bange Fifteen. Weal, contalni. g For y
acn a of land according to United States States
Survey.
Dated, Holland. February 96, 1890.
JOHANNES NABER,
Oimit 1. rnimi,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 5.l3w.
ivy
Notice of Commissioners on
Claims.
STATE fF MICHIGAN, (
( orXTV OF OTTAWA. * - \
Probate Court lor said Com h\
Estate of John Schrenr. deceased .
The unde* signed having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County, oummlssloncrs
on Olalms in the matt* r of said estate of J< hn
Schrt-ur. and fix n onlbs from the Twenty-fifth
day oi February, A, 0. 1«W, having beeo allowed
bv said Judge of Probate to alt persons holding
culms again*t said estate, in which to | resent
their claims to us for txaminatwu and adjust*
meet:
Notice is Hereby (then, that we will meet on
Wadi esd y, the Twenty first day » f ay, A. I>.
1890, and on Monday, the Twenty fifth day ot
August. A. D. IKK), at nuie o'clock a. tn. of meb
oay, at the office of Ocrrit J. Dlekema, in the
City of Holtsiid, Ir. sxid County, to receive and
txtmlneaoch claims.
Dated: Holland, March 19th. A. D. 1890,
WirPKK I) IKK KM A,
CiKKBlT Van bC'HKLVKN'.P-71. .. QumnMMNn.
STALLIONS !
The Imported. Brown Perehemn Ktalllon, No
2173 will make the season of 1R90 aa follows :
Monday fonnoon at J. Lobman'a, Manliaa; from
Monday noon until Tueaday morolrg at 0. H
Brink's, East fiaugatuok ; Tuesday forenoon at
fichroteuboer's hr.; Tueaday afternoon until
Wednesday norn'og at Booselaar'a fir ; Wednes-
day, at 0 , Rutgers', Graefschap ; Thursday, at
J. H. Nibbelluk’s. Holland; Thursday from 4
o'clock until Friday morning at J. H. Boone’s,
Groningen ; Friday, atT. Romeyu’s. Zeeland;
fiahrday, at my pice In Overisel. Tiers will
US firoor three staillons always at my barn.
Terms from 17 Ou to $15.00. according to condi-
tions. J. 8CHIPFER, Proprietor.
Overls-d, Mich. 9 15w.
We have given C. Bloro the agency
in Ho land for our Harley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, it fs ilch
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. i or the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.




Coi'xrr of Ottawa, i' 8H-
At a session of the Probate Ccurt for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
CityofOmnd Haven, in said countv. on Tues-
day. the Tweity fifth day of March, In the year
one thonsa d eight hundred and ninety.
Present. CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Hop, de-
ceased.
Od reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jacob Hop. son of said deceased and lega-
t e In said will named, praying for the probate of
an instrument In wrlUrg tbed in said Court, pur-
porting to be the last will and t atami-nt of Jacob
Hop, late of Bletdon, In said county, deceased,
and for the appointment of Jacob Den Herder,
admiuistraior with the will anoxed of said
eat-te.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Teseuty-first day of April imt,
at ten o'clock In the forei oon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at 'aw
of •'lid deceased and all other persons l* teres* eu
in said estate are required to appear at a aession
of said Court then to be bolden at the Probate
Office in the 'Tty of Orttd Ha en, In said county,
and show cause, If anv there be, why the prayer
of the petIUof er should not be granted : And 11 Is
further Ordertd. That said petitioner give notice
to the persons Interested In said estate, of the pen.
dency of said petition, ar d.the hea In* I b* roof by
causing a copy of i his order,!)' be published ;d the
HoLUANnCnv News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In a id county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks nr* vio- s to Held day of hearing.
CHARLES K. BOTTLE, Judge of Probate.
(AtruecopyJ Atteht. 98w.
Foreclosure Sale.
T'kEFAULT having been madein the conditionsU oi payment of a mortgage executed by Wil-
liam H. Jury and Agnes J-n- Jury, his wife, of
Tallmadg*. Ottawa County, Miohigai . to Frank
Lewis, of town of Walker. Kent County, Michi-
gan d«ted October fmrteenth A. D. 1M85, and re
corded on October fifteenth A l) loHS, in the of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa C uuty,
Michigan, in liber eleven ot mortgages, on pag*-
521 : o s which mortgage there la claimed t > be
due at the date ot tbla notice Nin-teen Hundred
and Eighty five dollars and Eighty-nine cent-,
and no suit or proceeding having been Instituted
at law, or in rquitv, to recover ihe debt secured
by said mortgage, or any i art of it ; and the
whole of the principal sura of said mortgage, to-
gether with all arrearage of lot* rest thereon, hav-
ing became due and payable hy reason of tbe de
fault In tbe payment of interest on said mortgage
on the day when the a-tme oecame peyaH* and
the nonpaj mi-nt of said lute eat in •f#h. :.t for
more than thirty dava af'er the saru* became du-
and payable, wneroby, under th# oonditlous of
•id mortgage, tbe whole amount of the principal
•nm oi said mortgnge, with all arrearage of In-
terest thereon, at the option of said Frank L-wla
became due and payable Immediataly tberoefter,
a* d said Lew  hereby declare* his election and
optlou to conalder the whole amount of the said
prlt cip .1 sum of said mortgage due and payahfe :
Notice is, therefore, hereby given 'bat by virtue
of tbe power of sal* In said mortgag t contained
and the statute In such case made and provided,
aid mortgave will be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vendue cf the mortgaged promises, or so
much thereof, or may be neoeasaiy to pay tbs
amount due on said mortgage, with lntere*tand
costs of foreclosure and sale, Including the attor-
ney fee provided by law ; said sale to take place
at the front door of the OtUwi County Comt
House, at Grand Haver.. Michigan, on the
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1 890.
at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day. The
said mr rtgagrd premliios ti be ao'd being all i hat
certain piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being In the township of Tallmadi'e, Ottawa
com ty, State of Michigan more particularly
known and described follows : The south we-t
quarter of the north west quarter of section
twei ty three (23), and the north west quarter of
the south west quarter of said section twenty-
three (23|, nil In town seven (7) north of range
thirteen (Olwest, containing eighty acres, ac-
cording to the cover' ment survey.
Dated. February 10th 1*90.
FRANK LEWI*. Mortgagee.
J. C. PoaT. A*torrey for Mortgagei. 4 I3w.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Ffrect March 9, 1890.
Heath & Milligan's
PAINTS
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
"White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also tor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.




IVe tried it and
know all a Wt it.




is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West W.OO and many other
attractive Shoes.




Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent







YATES & KANE.60-3m JOHN PESSINK
(CURE
RTS!
When I sty Coke I do not mean merely to
top them fur a time, and then have them re-
turn again. 1 mean A KA1HCAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
Cdrr the wont oases. Because others have
fulled la no reason for not now receiving acure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FrkbIIottlr
of my ImrALLiBLB Kkmrdy. Give Express
and Foot Office. It coats you nothing for •
trial, and it will cure you, Addreee




COli. IfiHTII 1M) FISH.STKEETS.
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
TralLB Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :





For Hart, Pen water,




5 00 10 05
p.m. pm




STATE OF MICHIGAN, i RH
OTTAWA cooxrr. f DO'
At a HfeNHiou or tne Probate COuit for the Coon
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In Ibe
City of Grand Haven. In said county, oil Tues-
day, die Twduty.flf h day of Maicb, In the year
one thousand eight huuuied and ninety.
Preaeut.CHAbLF.fi E. HOULE. Judge of pro-
bate
In tbe matter of the estate of Hendrik Ror,
deceased.
On reading and fl'l g tbe petition, duly veri-
fied. of Diua Mulder, one of tbe helre at Iaw of
said d« ceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law and who are entiUod to the
lands of Hendrik Bor, late of Zeeiond la Mid
county, deceased.
Tbereup n It Is Ordered. That Monday the
Tweuly /irtt dtiy of April n xt
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, be'aa«ignad for
the hearing of laid petition, and tbe belra at law
i f said deceased, and all other persona inte-
reat-d In aaid estate are required to appear at a
session of a-dd Court, then to be bolden at the
Probata Offlre in the City of Grand Haven, In
aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
Why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it la further Orde-
red, That laid petitioner give notice to the per-
son interested In said estate, of the pendency of
said petit Ion, and tbe hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published In the Palace 81m
Holland Cm News, a newspaper printed and night trains:
circulated in said county of Ottawa, for three) Tieketa to all points in tbe United States and
uMeeslve weeks previous to aaid day of hewing- Canada.




Act on the Bile, Kidneys and Bowelo, CleanilBg
the Body of all impurities ; Clear
the Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KHOWH
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaches,
Fullness after Eating, Wind on the Bowels,
Pains In the Back, Mai aria. ChHIs and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
Dizziness, Dyspepsia. Coated Tongue.
Will positively
Cure Bilious Attacks.
Dee the SMALL Site (40 little Beans to
the bottle); thbt akb tub most convbmxbst.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
frepristonof “Itll IIAM" tadMH» IIABI tikU."
A full ami complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
From Chicago ....... 4*50
a.m


















• Dally. Othw trains dally except Sunday.
Uo 8 Replug ( ars to and from Chicago <
FAS E. 80ULIL
Jndg of Probata.
w a V n s  Agt
W A. OiKPENTOR,
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.





- FOR THE -
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
The best powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
three years’ standing; guaranteed to
cure the heaves, when first showing
themselves, colds, flow of the nose and
all lung diseases of horses.
Price 50c. per box.
Can be got At all enterprising drug-
gists and storekeepers or will be sent
on receipt of price free of charge, when
ordered of the proprietors.
VERLEE & BOAEN,
GRAAFSCHAP. - Ml
 Mi
-f.A
